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Steel Magnates Refuse to Negotiate With Striking Workmen
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ITALIANS WITHDRAW 
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Representatives of Municipal
ities Affected Approve Sir 

Adam’s Project.

Give It Six Months’ Hoist— 
Resume Debate on Alleged 

Vote Switching.

' Act on Advice of Superior, 
Officers — Crown Council 
Considers Fiume Situation 

Italy’s Internal Condition 
is Grave.

9V 4Steel Magnates Decline to 
Deal With Union Leaders- 
Capital and Labor Struggle 
for Control, Meeting With 
Varying Success—No Dis
order.

?: \

In” Set Endorsement of Che Hydro-Electric 
proposai to complote, and electrify the 
Toronto & Eaatetn Railway from 
Bowman ville to Toronto was voiced 
by representatives of all the munici- 
pall tees concerned eut ». meeting held 
in Whitby yesterday. Sir Adam Beck 
and his Chief engineer, Mr. Gaby, ad
dressed the gathering and following 
their tf.ucildation ci t e proposition the 
meeting ‘passed a resolution call ng 
upon ail the municipalities touched 
by the radial to submit bylaws to 
their ratepayers on the question of the 
necessary bond guarantee.

The only contentious note sounded 
at the meeting questioned the 
apportionment of the guarantee as 
between Pickering township and Weed 
Wlhttby. tout when Mr. Gaby explained 
that the basis of hie figures was the 
area served, density of population and 
auscecimentl toe guarantee required 
of each was accepted as equitable.

Committee Appointed.
A committee of representatives of 

the eligbt municipalities was appoint
ed to prepare for the vote on the by
law, wh'ldh will be held within three 
nr.n-'T's.

Mayor Church and Controller Ma
guire represented Toronto, and both 
strongly endorsed the radial scheme. 
All the members of York township 
council were also present.

Sir Adam Beck, In opening, said 
that If the eastern section should 
prove as sympathetic to the radial 
proposition as was the first meeting 
at Rromrham. he felt assured the by
laws would pass. A question had been 
raised there as to the prospects of 
getting feeding lines northward, and 
he could repeat what he had told them 
that he had reason to believe the Port 
Perry road would be turned over to 
the Hydro to electrify, on very ad
vantageous terms, if the federal gov
ernment should take over the G.T.R. 
In an 
build 
radial.
be’n to the Hviro radial plans to have 
the sympathetic co-operation of the 
federal government. Peterboro. sa'd 
the chairman, was Interested In the 
radial plans and would probably be on 
the system in a short time. In fact, 
with the trunk lines established, the 
system would undoubtedly expand In 
all directions.

Cheap Entrance to Toronto.
Sir Adam emphasized the opportun

ity now
(Continued on Page 13, Column 7).

Canadian Press) Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The house this 

afternoon slaughtered Mr. L E. Ped- 
low’s bill to make the second Monday 
In November a permanent Thanksgiv
ing Day, so that It would be observed 
in commemoration of the blessings of 
peace as well as being a day of thank, 
tuiness for the gifts of Providence. 
On the third reading Dr. Michael 
Steele, South Perth, moved the six 
months’ hoist, and the amendment was 
carried on a division of 78 to 73. 
While the,division tSo

LONSDALE PARK, LIMITED

A North Toronto Real Estate Co. 
With London Shareholder*

;!■
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Paris. Sept. 25.—Paris was alive to

day with unconfirmed rumors con
cerning the resignation of Signor Tit- 
toni, the Italian toreign minister, the 
decision of Italy formally to annex 
Flume, and the possible abdication of 
King Victor Emmanuel.

Rome, Sept. 25.—The detachment of 
Italian officers and . soldiers which 
crossed the line of demarkation near 
Trau (Trogir) and penetrated the 
town after disarming a small Serbian 
outpost, has retired to the Italian 
area, according to The Meesaggero'e 
correspondent in Trieste. The Italians 
withdrew. It was added, on the advice 
of superior Italian officers.

The crown council held two sessions 
today to take up the situation that has 
arisen as a result of the seizure by 
Gabriele D’Annunzio of Fiume. If 
any decision was reached as to what 
the government intend^ to do in the 
premises, no announcement was made.

The day session sat until luncheon 
time and adjourned until 4 o'c.ock, 
when the other sitting continued until 
7 o’clock this evening. Baron Son- 
nlno. former foreign minister, and 
Signor Turratl, leader of the In
transigeant Socialists, were not pres
ent. In a letter to Premier Nitti. Sig
nor Turratl explained that the tradi
tions of the socialist group precluded 
bis attendance upon the crown coun-

Grave Internal Situation.
In political circles, where the Flume 

affair Is virtually monopollz.ng atten
tion, it Is commented on that Italy’s 
internal situation—grave economically 
for want of food and raw materials, 
and grave financially because Ameri
can dollars are bringing a premium of 
100 per cent, here—has been rendered 
far more serious politically by the 
recent Flume developments.

On the other hand, it was pointed 
out. reform socialists, republicans and 
Cathol c popular parties, all accounted 
In favor of the annexation of Flume 
to Italy, following Gabriele D’Annun
zio’s coup In seizing the Adriatic sea
port. On the other are the “official" 

! - * socialists, disapproving all claims to 
lands not indisputably Italian and 
threatening that the proletariat will 
take the law Into Its own hands and 
prevent, by a general strike, any fur
ther action.

Deputy Chlesa, one of the leaders of 

I (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

Associated Press Despatch.
New York, Sept. 25.—Indication* 

last night were that the great steel 
strike, entering its fifth day. might 
prove a prolonged struggle, for fed- 
owing a statement by John Fitzpat
rick, director-general of the strike* 
that the walk-out could be ended im
mediately If the United States Steel 
Corporation would agree to arbitrate, 
Elbert H. Gory, dlrectlng'head of the 
corporation, gave it as ibis personal 
opinion that, bpcause of “moral prin
ciple*’ Involved In the struggle, the 
directors could not deal with the union 
leaders.

A similar stand was taken by Hi,
G. Grace, president of the Beth.ehem 
Steel Company, who, replying at 
length to the demand of his 35,00* 
employee last night, who have threat
ened to strike unless granted a con
ference. refused to negotiate with the 
steel workers' national committee. 

Struggling for Control.
While capital and labor were strug- 

gling for control in the field of actldn, 
meeting with varying success at dif
ferent points along the Industrial bat- 
*•? fr?nt- Mr. Fitzpatrick appeared hi ' 
Washington before the senate labor 
committee, which la seeking a way to 
remedy the situation, and made htj* 
ledaration concerning the manner in 
which the strike could be brought to 
f" end- 14 followed an assertion that 
the walk-out had been called because
toe «risers ^ *° COnfer wlth

coneerning^hoüra ZT'Zpîo'yàïTïïï. 
made a new proposal to the represen- . wages prevalent In the imh^tfy Mr 
tatlves of the National Union of Rail- | Fitzpatrick painted a lurid picture of 
waymen who are threatening a gen- ‘irelgn of blood and iron." which, 
m, .«„= „„ Friday -««- U»„ de- £„* „„

mande for a basis for the standard- stabulary, deputy sheriffs and paid 
izatlon of wages are settled mean- "nun men.’
time. kw,™0 CL08,® of the hearing. Senator

The disputes between the railway announced' SaS raldZi
of the A.nerican Federation of Labor 

consideration for many hours today, would be questioned today and Wil- 
both by the cabinet in conference Hem Z. Fester, secretary of the strlkl 
with the railway leaders and sopor- ers’ national committee, tomorrow* 
atelÿ by the executive committee of, Mr. Gary will appear next Wednesday 
the National Union of Rail waymen. , to present tha employers’ side of the 
When the conferences ended .this controversy, 
evening a brief statement was Issued 
by the secretary of Premier Lloyd 
George saying:

“The whole situation has been fully 
and frankly discussed from the view
point of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen and it was agreed to renew 
the discussion tomorrow.’’

No Settlement Reached.
Questioned tonight when leaving the 

cabinet council. Sir Eric Geddes, 
minister of transportation, said no 
settlement of the difficulty had been 
reached. No further official state
ment was available, but according to 
unofficial reports there was very plain

A number of prominent Englishmen 
were Interested in foreclosure proceed
ings taken last week by W. G. Uooder- 
ham against Louis Fritz Black and Lons
dale Park Limited on a land suodivision, 
west ol up-X o.ige street.

The records snow that Black purchased 
■ in 1913, from Mr. Go-derham, parts of 
township lots 8, 9 and 10 In concession 1. 
west of Yonge In York township. In all 
about 200 acres, a small part of it within 
the limits. Mr. Black gave Mr. Gooder- 
ham about 2525,000 for the land, paying 
part cash and giving a mortgage of 
1490,000 at 5 per cent, for the balance. 
The Lonsdale Park, Limited, was then 
organized to purchase the land from Mr. 
Black and his friends for 2883,400, and to 
retail It to the public. The whole pro
perty was subdivided and streets laid out.

, The prospectusi issued «y 
Park, Limited, says:

Capital Stock, 2750,000, of 7500 shares,
2100 each. Head office, Robins Build
ing. Richmond and Victoria streets. 
Toronto.

Directors: J. J. Dfmlop, accountant, 
president; F. B. Robins, vice-president; 
J. J. Holdge, secretary-treasurer • M. 
E. Robins and A. F. Schultz, holding 
one share of the company s stock.

Property purchased and the parts of 
Igts 8. 9 and 10 In township of York, 
concession 1, west of Yonge street, 
purchased at th»,prlce of 2889,900.00, on 
which there is a mortgage encumbrance 
of 2490,000.

The vendor of these properties was 
Louis Frits Black, 105 Victoria street 
Toronto, and there was Issued to Louie 
Fritz Black, In part payment of the 
purchase, 3994 fully -paid shares of the 
stcck of Lons-ale Park, Limited.

Dated Jhn- 30, 1914, and signed by the 
directors. . jjL
By~ the forego!niQ Louifc Fritz Black, or 

the group he represented, were to receive 
ultimately 2399,400 In return from the 
cash payment they had made on the land, 
said to be about 235,000. All the rest of 
the stock of the Lonsdale Park, Limited, 
with the exception of nominal amounts 
held by directors, was sold In England 
Very little/money was paid up on this 
stock, as it was proposed to finance 
mainly on sales of lots. But the war 
.nterfered, and after a great deal of im
provement woik hid been done in road
ways and walks, no attempt was made to 
se.l lots, excjpt a few on the tract near
est Yonge street. Before the syndicate 
can re-pcssess the land and sell the lots 
they will have to make a new deal with 
toe mortgagor.

According to the list, the following 
held shares In Lonsdale Park. Ltd., on 
December 31, 1914:

£85.00
uld be correctly 

described as a non-party one, the 78 
votes which threw out the bill were 
cast by Unionists or cross-bench mem
bers. Members who favored the bill 
included Sir George Foster, who was 
leading the house, ten other Union
ists and all the oppositionTnembers.

When the bill left committee the 
other night (t made Nov. 11 (Armistice 
Day) a permanent Thanksgiving Day. 
This afternoon the house on the mo- 
t on of A. R. McMaster adopted an 
amendment changing this date to the 
second Monday In November. Then 
came the six months' hoist motion and 
the demise of the proposed measure.

Resume “Vote” Debate.
The debate on D. D. McKenzie’s re

solution calling for the appointment of 
a committee to inqu re Into the alleged 
sending of a code telegram signed by 
Hon. Arthur Meigben to Sir Robert 
.Borden relating to the placing of sol
diers’ votes In Manitoba constituencies 
was cont nued but not- concluded. It 
was adjourned until Monday, when it 
will close with a division.

A. ft. McMaster followed for the 
opposition when the house met. He 
maintained that there had been a 
wide-spread system of manipulation of 
soldiers* votes.

Dr. Michael Clark, from the cross-' 
benches, made a vigorous speech In 
defence of Mr. Meigben. He depre
ciated the raising of such Issue* and 
declared that the opposition had failed 
to establish Its case from a legal 
standpoint.
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Lloyd George Calls Many of 
His Colleagues Into Special 

Conferences.

cil. Executive Committee of Men 
Will Continue Conference 

With Premier.
London, Sept. 25.—In addition to 

dealing with the railway crisis. Pre
mier Lloyd George today called so. 
many of the cabinet ministers into 
special conferences as to create much 
speculation. The belief was expressed 
in high political circles that some 
important decisions were being taken, 
probably involving ministerial changes. 
Lately rumor has been busy concern
ing the possible resignation of Vis
count French, lord lieutenant, and 
James Ian MaoPherson, chief secre
tary for Ireland.

Viscount French has been In Lon
don foi1 several days consulting with 
government officials, and was in a 
two-hour conference today with the 
cabinet, giving hiis views fully on 
Irish problems. According to The 
Evening News, he advocated another 
attempt to settle the question of an 
Irish government, and his a,dvice will 
be taken and a new proposal drafted 
and submitted to parliament when 
the house of commons reassembles.

The newspaper adds that Viscount 
French will return to Dublin and re
tain the lord lieutenancy, but says It 
is not unlikely that Mr. MacPherson 
before long will be transferred to an
other post.

China Loudon, Sept 25.—It 15 understood 
tonight 'that the government todayy case It was the intention to 

feeders northward from the main 
He said it would be a great

r0
Speaks Over Five Hours.

Mr. Jos. Archambault, Chambly- 
Veroheres, followed with the long
distance speech of the session. He 
spoke from five to six o’clock in the 
afternoon. Resuming at eight o’clock 
he kept going until after eleven 
o’clock.

Mr. Archambault dealt almost 
tlrely with the inquiry by a royal 
commission into charges made by him 
in the house as to the taking of the 
soldiers’ vote in Chambly-Vercheres.
He maintained that he had proved 
every charge he made but that the 

Wm. S. Allfrey. London, Eng government had restricted the scope
A. F. C. T. Baines, London, ÉAg. .!. ! 29 of the inquiry. Despite the finding of
M. T. Baines, London, Eng...............  28 the Judges he maintained that six or
Mrs. V. J. Beart, London, Eng............  73 seven hundred soldiers had been in-
t 5fva,n’ D°n<lon. Eng.................    74 duced to perjure themselves. Mr.
Corn™ iH V...................... °5 Archambault referred to the findings
A. T. DrakeL^dn, Fmg"*!. ! !” ! üü 280 f Judge Mc^ennan " "* mo8Lex- 
Robt. H. H. Eden, London, Eng 59 traordinary document of partisan
G. C. Elliott, London, Eng. 50 shlP” and was called to order by
R. S. O. Grant, London, Eng'. !.!!!!* 28 Deputy Speaker Boivin.
H. W. Jefferson. London, Eng...... 155 Divide on Pedlow Bill.
Hon. Mrs. A, Joicey, London, Eng... 3 The house had been sitting but a 
Kt. Hon Lord Joicey, London, Eng.. 734 few moments this afternoon, when it
êevUCKlnnS’a^ynd°lî:„dEonnS-É^.: ?? Wa® d‘V‘ded Mr’ Ped1™'9 blU r-
Hon. L. Lambert, London. Eng...........
Hon. Mro. A. M. B. Llewellyn, Lon

don. Eng.................................
Chas. Mitchell, London, Eng! ............. 3571 __ A

f I macneil GETS facts
RIBSillS AT GRATUITY ENQUIRY
Robins, Ltd. (England) ,... * ^
Lieut.-Col. R. F. Roundel!,

Eng............................................................
A. W. R'ckman. London, Eng! !!!!!!
Sir Lirdsay Wood, Bart., London",

Eng........................................
D. L. Seiby-Blege. London, Eng!"!!
J. J. Dun’op. Toronto ...........
J. J. Holdge, Toronto...........

ces Today West-

men and the government were under
en*

1 presented of getting an

Developments of the Day.
Developments in the 

yesterday were:
1. Pittsburg district—Neither 

claimed any great gains. , 
contended the flow of labor 
It» way.

*• Chicago district—A number of 
plants showed an apparent Increase of 
activity, but claims of employers that 
several thousand men had

No More Postal Notes
For Remittance to U. S.

«- zone of action

ONTARIO FLIGHT 
WORLD’S RECORD

ite and Gold 
$59.50

side
altho each 
was goingOttawa, Sept. 25.—Owing to the 

high ralte of exchange on New York 
the postoffice department has issued 
Instructions tlhat *n© further postal 
notes whatever wfll be sold fior remit
tance to the United States,

ir plain gold 
test grade thin 
i gold handles, 
er China Bale, ' Capt. Dallin Flies "Toronto to 

Kingston in Seventy 
Minutes.

returned
were stoutly denied by strike leaders.

3. Ohio district—Industry ha* been 
almost completely Paralyzed, but skil
led and semi-skilled workers in tit* 
Mahoning Valley have called a meet
ing for today to vote on return.

4. Buffalo district—Three union* ot 
great lakes steamship workers voted 
for sympathetic strike.

5. Colorado district — Conference 
held last night at JPitebk) between 
workers and officials of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company to seek basis 
of settlement.

Trades and Labor Congress 
Ratifies Executive’s Report 

Denouncing One Big Union

j** ! spec ting Thanksgiving Day. Previously
1

(Continued on Page 14, Column 1>. (Continued on Page 14, Column 2)., 73Kingston, Sept. 25.—Capt. Dallin. 
Who Is to perform flying stunts In a 
German Fokker biplane at the Kings
ton Industrial Exhibition, arrived in 
the city by air yesterday afternoon.

In his biplane he left Toronto at 
2.15 p.m. and arrived In the city at 
1.25, making a non-stop flight of 160 
miles in one hour and ten minutes. It 
is claimed that by this flight he has 
established a new world’s record for 
speed In flying.
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Absence of Disorders
Yesterday was marked by absence 

of serious disorders. Interest was 
aroused by arrival 1® Pittsburg of 
Wm. Flynn, chief of the bureau of 
Investigation of the department of 
Justice, said to be Investigating 
charges of "radicalism” against strik
ers and of “intimidation" against em
ployer*. . i

The railroad administration took » 
hand In the situation yesterday, in
troducing a system requiring permit* 
for transportation to steel centres of 
fuel and ore to prevent accumulation 
of these supplies.

1
7

Interesting Discussion Breaks on Proposal for Workers 
and Soldiers’ Councils Made at Executive 

Council Last Winter.

London,
3i

One Hundred and Eighty Millions Already Paid in Bon
uses and Separation Allowances—To Pay 

Fifty Millions More.

1
1152

1Discordant Notes in the Journal
istic Church.

i
/V

acceptable to Mr. Moore, who termed Tota1 ehareg , ...........^..........<Jg9
it too poetic. The number of shares shown above as
staPtre“e“nlf1refuted to ac- XMe JSKJ s^rt ft »

the draft because it was poetic, Black, amounting to 1994, tola’s 8163. A» ing’s sitting of the epoctal committee 
because it was revaiut.oruary in there were on y 7500 shares altogether, It o-n soldiers’ divll re-estabtishmeimt 

character. Demands that the docu- is evident that some of the paid-up opened, a loiter was read, from E. D. 
ment be read came from several mem- _hares were sild to English customers. Vamdueen, representing the Students’ 
hero of the congress, while a number, ^tat gyrate less than<W»« ™ Association of the Ottawa Vocational 
including Mr Rees. Pasted, ctoim- ^ ^^Lreforê the principal Schools, astatog dhat they toe given a
ing that it shou.d not be made public. and lnterest payments on the mortgage hearing in regard to vocational train- 

“If President Moore reads that docu- held by Mr. Gooderham, which had been ing and pensions. They had import- 
sent, he does It over my protest, assume 1 by the Lonsdale Park, Limited, aunt suggestions wlhich Obey wished to

were not kept up. Documents In (Tie place (before the committee. r 
foree’esure suit show indebtedness of: j student* will be given a hearing.
Principal, 2459.807.50; intere-t, 2124,603.22; j Approval of Leans,
taxes. $341.63, total, $584,652.35. I qiu. za -nH Inma /tall pel U’flia C*.am-While Mr. G-oderh m has secured ^ witness ^lle^ v#t
ludtrm^nt It is understood that tain G. M. Dix, cupsifitanit di-xeiCtJor yet needed.
I»nsdale Park, Limited, have a short1 agricultural training for the land »et- the tot «$ being estimated at $120.000,-
time in which to redrem the property. tf.ememt board. The amount paid for separation

Acc'i’diner to the last summary of the Experience in Farming. allowance was $104.291,440, and the
state of ^ffa’rs of the Lonsdale Park, “What provision is there for a man estimated further expenditure $1,500.-
Limited, ft’ed at the provincial secre- wlth neither agricultural training nor 000. Some revision In these estimate* 
now ar” p Jî®ent ^‘î11 physical fitness, but who wishes to may be necessary, and tt-e tot*’ gratu-
Fefty^B’gge L-nd-'n. Eng.'-^fir^'vlc^l take u- farming?” Mr. MacNeil asked. Hies may increase to 2125.000,000. 
prç ident, F. B. R-b"ns- second v’ce- “It he is sincere he is recommended The gratuity wa* paid to every man
pres'dent. H. A. Hall: s-cretary-tre’sur- for training and may reach grade having more than 12 months’ service

j. J. Hoidge. and d're-tor, D. jM. Mc- “C,” and become entitled to these In Canada. Nursing sister* have toe 
Clelland, 6 East King street. benefits." said Captain Dix. status of lieutenants, while a matron

Out of 28,253 applicants only 1134 ranks as captain. A nursing sister 
had been disqualified, and of this lat- with three years’ service overseas 

1 ter nurabe- 719 had failed to follow up would receive six months’ gratuity at 
Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 25. — At a ! their nitial application. 290 a month, and a matron would re-

meeting of the executive committee EC Maber, secretary of the settle- oeive 2733. V.A.D’s and other volun- 
of the Hamilton Pet Stock Associa- ment board, said toe thought the chief teer workers get no gratuity, 
tion it was decided to add a class for object of the act, colonization, was CoL Cooper: “Can you tell me If 
caged bird* at the annual exhibition being- attained despite the limits men serving in the Siberian force* 
to be he'd in November in the Drill placed on certain classes of *onlloants. rank for gratuity as having served 
Hall. The same sections as prevailed Suggests Heusing Scheme. overseas?”
at the Toronto Exhibition will be fol- j Mr. MacNeil asked If there would be The witness replied that this rank- I at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, for the 
lowed at the show here, the first of any objection* from the board If the | display of new fall styles la men’s
the kind, ever held tri Hamilton. 1 Canadian government should ,provide (Continued on Page 6, Column 3k I hats Is really good.

Hamilton, Sept. 25.—That advocacy 
of the establishment of workmen’s and 
soldiers’ counc.ls in Canada was em
bodied in the rough draft of a recon
struction program submitted by Vice- 
President David Rees, Vancouver, at a 
meeting early last winter of the ex
ecutive council of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress came to light at 
the afternoon session of the conven
tion today.

The whole matter dates back to the i 
last congress at Quebec, when the 
executive council was instructed to 
prepare a declaration of principles for 
the guidance of the trades unionists 
thrirout the country. In Its report sub- 
m tied to the congress today the ex- 
ecutive .council states that much time 
was spent in an endeavor to comply 
with Its instruction.

"Secretary Draper,” read the report, 
“being away in England at the time, 

unable to take part in the meet-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 35.—Wuven this mom-

for a housing scheme, 
thought as the functions in each case 
would be similar It would simply mean 
an added load, but the board 

■be able to handle the extra work.
There has been l.ttle complaint from 

established settlers, said Mr. Maber. 
and on the whole the scheme appears 
to be work'ng out well., Paid in Gratuities.

Mr. T; Q Cox. officer in charge of 
foe gratuities, department of militia and 

defence, said the atnount paid In 
gratuities wa* 275.179,396 to Aug. 31. 
It was estimated that 345,000,000 was

Mr. Maber
j8G cetptr wouldbut

most rooms 
jthers with 
Is. Special

\ ISEIZE ANOTHER STILL.
Hamilton, Sept. 26.—Another lUJcit 

liquor still was seized by the pouce 
this afternoon when Inspector Crulck- 
shanks and Police Constables Maddock 
and Gillespie paid an unexpected visit 
to 183 Birmingham street. FIlppo k 
Mazzl is placed under arrest on a 
charge of having 
possession.

oil Til
'llrich color- . 

ecial value.
:

excia*med Mr. Rees.
The president retorted: “If Mr. Rees 

will withdraw toi* étalement, to tho 
effect that I said his program was too 
poetic I will refrain from reading the 
document.”

an illicit still In hl^

5 yd. Councils Proposed.
Mr. Rees did not reply, and the 

president read an excerpt which em
bodied the suggestion tint "In our 
endeavor to overthrow tho pre.-ent 
system, with its attendant evils and 
miseries, we propose the establish
ment of workmen’s and soldiers’ coun
cils for the purpose of^censidering to
gether. with a view to the drafting 
and enacting of such legislation as 
may be necessary.” Mention was also 
made of the “forming of local councils 
in certain centre*.”

The president told the congress that 
these suggestions could not be carried 
out without
constitutional government, arid there- 

kly this afternoon ‘that a hurried fore it was not proper that they should 
draft of a reconstruction program pre- Come before the assembly, 
pared toy him in Vancouver Island 
had 'been presented by him at the ex
ecutive council meeting, but was un-

DO YOUR BUYING IN DAY TIME, 
DINEEN’S STORE CLOSES AT «.

1 drapery 
d rose. 50

All that’s new and beet In men’s 
hats is shown at Dineen’s. This will, 
be a real big day of hat selling. Every 
new fall style Is represented In the 
showing, and all are unusually good, 
value. The best makers In England 
and Canada and the States help to ' 
make this assemblage the biggest and 
most representative that has been 
presented to the people of this city 
and district. Price, 38.95 to $8.

Raincoats and fall overcoats are sell
ing freely, and it would be wise to 
scrutinize the vailles; overcoats 122.60 
to 355, raincoats 310.50 to 330. This 
will be a day of remarkable doings

1 moderate 
ig drapes.

was
'.ng, and the opinion of the four mem
bers of the executive was equally 
divided os to the language Which 
should be used ar.d some of the pr n- 
cipie's which should be incorporated 
in a declaration of this k'nd. 
executive
meeting without reaching an agree
ment on this subject, and no further 
steps» have been taken in toe mat
ter.”

Bteorl: . ,.j ashamed o' ye, Joaephue.
Th* Tel y bauds .ye up as a tax-dodger in 
York toonshlp. Ye’ll be a cauee o' re 
proach til Halrfley an’ Wulley King, an 
they’re In a air need.

I* Joe: But It la Don lande and Sweet Wil-
■ IC 1 ham M.P., that The Telegram la thrusting

I at. I and my modest confection In a
domestic architectural way are dragged In 
4» a floral tribute or dressing to the manor 

nmed with II house at Donlands.
ippropriate III Btoort: Weelyum gets malr free adver-
in the col- Iff ! J Bain* o’ Donlans trae ye an’ Th’ Toly—

HCjL’jr, •*’ *4 times free Th' Glob. But ony ad-III Vermin' we get frae Th’ Werl’ Is so much
I Ptr-||l * feekln* puhleeclty can no

Joe: I read It morning, noon and night 
ggggmgUMPP' ,.>lS Sid Sundays—but only for the Institutional

4*4 vocational uplift, brother.

The
therefore adjourned its PET STOCK SHOW

Report Unacceptable.
Vice-President Rees told the assem-

the overthrowing of
It’s a grawn meedum an’ ony yin 

be wlthoot It In’s
The council, he said, were equally

*•(Continued on Page 4, Column 5k
: f
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D’ANNUNZIO MAKES 
POSITION STRONGER

Trieste, Sept. 26.—Gabriele 
D’Annunzio is preparing to 
make his position In Flume 
strategically stronger by ex
tending his cordon of guards 
beyond the town to the high 
land surrounding it, according 
to Information brought from 
Plume by persons who have 
been privileged to pass in and 
out of the town. This will in
clude the occupation of Sussak, 
the hills of which overlook 
Fiume.

The occupation of Sussak 
would be necessary to control 
the bridgehead ' leading out 
from Flume southward, and the 
occupation of the high lands 
would be necessary to resist any 
Berbian-Jugo-Slav action Which 
might be undertaken.

/

CARDINAL MERCIER 
IN TORONTO, OCT. 15

Famous Belgian Prelate to Visit 
Canada Next Month.

Ottawa, Sept. 25. — Cardinal 
Mercier, the heroic Belgian pre
late, will visit Toronto Oct. 15. 
Arrangements are being ytnade 
for the cardinal’s visit to sev
eral Canadian cities, " including 
Ottawa and Montreal.
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10 PER CENT. ENOUGH 
ON HOUSE RENTALS ■M

æL :

1Legislation Committee Pass 
Resolution to Memorialize 

Government.
I

1

MASON 
&. RISCH

The legs slat! on committee of the 
city council flavor the Dominion «trod 
provincial governments being memor
ialized to enact législation to prevent 
profiteering In (house rents in the prov- 
vtruce. X motion to this effect put 
by AH. Ball was yesterday adopted 
by toe committee. The opinion was 
that a -fair revenue should be 10 per 
cent, inti

Oji. the subject under dtoouesioin a 
report was submitted by Assessment 
Commissioner Forman regarding a 
communication, from H. A Astunead. 
oemaplalning. of ‘ extortionate rental* 

|i| for ckwelijlng houses in Toronto. In 
; ; * the course of bis report Commissioner 

1 » Forman aaya : *
Like Money Lenders.

"In the oomnmn'ication from Mr. 
j; i , H. A. Ashmead. It seenta to me Wat 

he has presented a remedy, wihem he 
states as follows r 

“ The government, either of On
tario or We Dominion, Should treat 
landlords on the same system as 
money lenders, making 10 or IB per 

HI ii cent. tihe limit allowed. This would do 
much to relieve We distress at pree- 

lij-i eset prevailing a ko the overcrowding 
, ai" people must divide up their houses 

|j ! “ bo provide for the payment of rent’
l|j It v.'Thle seems to me the crux of the

DI ÏS 1 (| situation and the remedy can how-
?! Si || a|br Only be applied when legtidla-

j * tfon Is obtained which might provide 
||| I! »r ail complaints on the ground of 

i i »• overcharging in rents to be first made 
||. to We police magistrate who could 

IUrMiL! thereupon order a report say from 
the court of revision or other special 
body to be appointed for that pur

in Pose Who would examine into the 
!•: : compliant, ascertain the amount of
" ■ taxes and secure all necessary •'infor

mation and having done so 
|| : it their report to tlje magistrate 
f; | || would, then be In a position to pass 

* judgment in accordance with the leg
it; tslation to be provided. It seems to 
J ; me that the criminal code must be 
* invoked in' order that some measure

, ; of Justf.ee m»y be achieved. My 
present feeling Is that after one or 

I» two complaints had been dealt with 
| by tihe magistrate there would be al

most an Immediate' cessation of the 
[h> . more extravagant rents now being 
1 « obtained.
I ! |ili Requires Consideration.
I nj ‘The question would require serious 

consideration so that no ■< injustice 
V ; would result to property owners as it 
;* 1 must not be forgotten too at present 
I» toe flat years are on, that, succeeding 

the deflation of the boom In 1890, 
hundreds of houses were vacant and 

I, remained vacant In this city and pro- 
; P*rty owners had a very difficult time 

j V in carrying the same. Therefore a 
t reasonable and perhaps generous per

centage should be allowed to property 
îj* owners. A/t the same tiime, the prep» 

ent object is to prevent undue ad
vantage being taken by house own- 

Hj | -, en».’’
i Mr. Forman presented figures re- 
1 ! gardlng certain apartment houses 
S' j taken in different districts ir. the city 

J. ! I( which showed total gross rents in K , h . «f 1*71,225; of $316,821 in 1916 and
r s, ! $884,26i5 in 1919, or an increase in 
I tiy 1over 1914 of 3.6 In these partlcu- 

; Jt lar apartment houses.

f!
i Ii ai LIMITEDEQ.-AO.-DC!
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

!

I 1
I

g
!

“His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

I

CONTRACT LOWER 
THAN LEAST COST

ALL THE UTESTili! *

“The Home of the 
Vlctrola"i VICTOR

RECORDS
;

1
TpHERE are always “Hia Master’s Voice” Records of 
A the latent dance numbers, jazz music and popular 

songs—and of course there are the reproductions of 
the greatest voices of the world, that offer fresh 
inspiration at each hearing, and all the old favorites 
of which one never tires.

:
) poo

YONGE 
STREET I

Property Committee Register 
Tie Vote For and Against 

Tender.

H

1U H 1:
l

ATQuite unique was the high misde-I
■

i; > 90c for 10-inch double-sidedmeaner of which a publié school con
tractor was yesterday afternoon alleg
ed to have been guilty of. He wanted 
to get a contract, according to the 
architects, and certain trustees, at a 
lower figure than the work could be 
done for- Dr. John Noble, chairman 
of the property committee of the 
board of education, was strong for 
acceptance of the lowest tender with, 
out quibble as to whether the con
tractor wou.d make or lose.

The issue was raised when the ten
ders were being dealt with for the 
addition to Carlton Public School.

Trustee Bell supported by Trustees 
Laxton and Douglas, wanted C. Ber- 
rldge’s tender thrown out. They quot
ed architectural opinion that the ten
der was too low, and objected to Ber- 
ridge being given the contract, be- 
cause of delay with his work at Perth 
avenue annex. He Is the contractor 
who was arraigned at the last meet
ing .of the board as an employer who 
had refused to jiay union rates of 
wages.

The Berridge tender was $18.000 for 
the masonry and plastering for the 
Carlton addition. The 
was $19,442.

The contractor, under fire, said that 
the gravel from the excavation could 
be utilized, and this would enable him 
to take the contract and make a 
profit at hts tender.

Dr. Noble, Dr. Hopkins and Trus
tee MoCrae were for the acceptance 
of the Berridge tender. As the vote 
was a tie, it will be fought out at the 
meeting of the board next Thursday 
night-

A report, was presented, estimating 
the cost of a protecting wall at Keele 
School at $14,000.

90c for 10-inch double-elded
1159# You’re Still *n Old Sweet

heart of Mine—SlUabeUi 
Spencer-Henry ffiurr—and— 
The Gate# of Gladness 
Lewis Jamea-Shannon Four

/ 12-inch Red Seal Record, $2.00
74594 La Travis ta—Ah, fora* A lui 

(Soprano)

I Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

18594 Tell Me-W-The Vamp-
Fox Trots Smith's Orch.

11544 Fidgety Feet—One-Step—and 
—Lazy Daddy—Fox Trot 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band

18519 Anything Is Nice If It Comes 
from Dixieland—American 
Qyartct—end—Eyes That 
Say “I Love You"

Irving end Jack Kaufman

11563 Rue pana One Step—end—Have 
a Smile—Medley FoxTrot

Pietro
18563 Peter Gink—One-Step—and— 

Egyptiand—Fox Trot
Six Brown Brothers

:il
!

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR ÀVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru.nents

Gall!-Curd
1

10-inch Red Seal Records, $1.25
64816 For You a Rose (Baritone)

De Gogorza
64793 Bring Back My Bennie to Me 

(Soprano) Alma Gluck 
64799 Croon, Croon,. Underaeat’ de 

Moon (Contralto)

i t!!|
I, OPEN EVENINGS
!

return
who

il

Sophie Braslan 
My Irish Song of Songs

(Tenor) John McCormack 
64771 Turkish March (Violin)

Jascha Heifetz

18593 I Ain’t ’en Got ’en No Time 
to Have the Blun—Murray- 
Small.—and—Take Me to 
the Lend of Jazz

64796
■ !

Marlon Harris1
8 i

WOULD EXEMPT 
EIGHTY THOUSANDnext tender

i!
:

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

■ 8 Recommendation of Assess- 
ment Committee Means 

$48,539,058 Decrease.
8

i If the city council approves the re
commendation of the special assess- 
ment committee, a bylaw will be sub- ! 
mltted to the people at next muni
cipal election providing for the ex
emption of dwelling houses betvree* 
$2;dü^and $4,000 to the amount of 

the ■percentage fixed In the legisla
tion. No fewer than 80,953 dwellings 
In Torontcf would be affected by this, J 

Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
at yesterday’s meeting of the commit
tee, submitted an important report on 
the recent enabling legislation. He 
pointed out the proposed exemptions 
which run from 60 per cent! on a j 
house assessed at not more than 
$2,000, down to 10 per cent, on dwell
ings assessed from $3,001 to $4,000, 
and added:

y v»i;» jFif 4$
!■

ill
SCORE’S SEPTEMBER DISCOUNT 

SALE—EXTRA OFFERINGS FOR 
THE MONTH-END.1

ii.
Clothes of high repute—excellent for 

materials, designing, tailoring—every 
order filled||1 worthily 
maintains the Score’s 
good name and fame 
that “The Scores are 
Famous Tailors.” Prices 
are high, but values t 
are honest—the extra 
buying inducement of 

15 to 25 per cent, discounts gives ser
vice an extra emphasis—and offers 
money saving worth while. Presenting 
for selection vast assortments of im
ported suitings and overcoatings, made 
to measure. Score’s, 77 West King.

PACKER PROBE TODAYi11; £

S .■ Jf Toronto
•'I ! S

APPEAL TO GRADUATES Commerce Board to Resume Inquiry 
—Milk Prices Still 

Conjecture.University Issues Personal 
Requests. fop Endowment Mem

orial Subscription». Judge Robson, chairman, and W. F. 
O’Connor, vice-chairman, of the board 
of commerce, sit In Toronto today and 
tomorrow, when the inquiry into food 
prices will be continued. It Is likely 
that further evidence will be heard 
from representatives of meat packing 
firms. °

The fair price

. ill ■, Personal appeals-for funds are to be 
, made to all graduates and former stu- 

R; dents of the University of
during the course of the campaign to 

j| ■ raise half a million dollars
petqate the service record of the 

•t and women of the big 
f, Played their part in the world war and 
m behind these appeals Mr. Justice C. A. 
it Masten Is a dominating figure.

R. A. Cassidy, a graduate of 1901, 
. expert in campaigns of this

kind, has come over from New York 
! 1 U •' f! the helm In the struggle and
ti| i ■ 14 his work he Is being ably assisted

!> if <» Î2LJf.atlc? Merten, who is president of 
it, the of T. Alumni Association and 

chairman of the campaign executive.
:. 1 '* «Is lordship Is sending a letter to all

former students and In this communi
cation he pointe out that it Is the dut: 
of every alumnus and alumnae to carry 

, °r the work so well started by th« 
and women who helped 
Hun.

Five thousand and six hundred 
graduates and undergraduates enlisted 

; for service in the titanic conflict 
i it Is to give to future

Enormous Exemption.
“This bylaw, if submitted and as

sented to by the electors qualified to M 
vote, will result In an exemption of A 
$48,589,058. The loss In taxes under 
this section would amount to $999,- 
904. To provide for this loss, an in- . 1 
crease in the tax rate will be neces- ( 
sary equivalent to about 1 3-4 mills.
As to Its advisability, this Is a matter 
for the council and the people to ] 
decide.”

The following is a summary of the 
houses:

Houses assessed at $2,000 or less, 
64,096: present assessed value, $69,- j 
198,915; amount of reduction, $84,« :
596,894.

Assessed $2,001 to $2,500, 8,764
houses; present assessed value, $20,- 
286,760; amount of reduction, $8,114,-

H Toronto a
COMPLETE STOCK OFUi;

I D .
I to per- 

men HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
Fred Taylor

i ■ CIVIC EMPLOY SURVEY committee, which 
considered the price of milk again, eat 
In private yesterday. Major J. L. 
Duncan said there was nothing to give 
out as to the price. They were wait
ing word from Ottawa. It Is under- 
stood the committee agreed on a price, 
but that it was sent to Mr. O’Connor 
for ratification. The price of $3 per 
can of eight gallons has been 
tloned.

H school who.

ATFinance Commissioner Suggests For
mation of Permanent Board 

Under Council.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw in 

his report on the question of making 
a complete survey of all civic employes 
with the object of adjusting salaries, 
etc., recommends that the heads of the 
various departments be constituted a 
permanent board or committee subject 
to the board of control and council. 
The functions of the board would be:

1. To make and report upon a com
plete survey of the civic service, em
bracing classification, plan of promo
tion and remuneration, etc.

2. To rece ye. consider and report 
upon all applications for employment, 
promotion, increase in wages, etc.

3. To consider and report upon a 
scheme of insurance and pension for 
civic employes.

j Thei Ii STORES
190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. E.i

men-

POSTPONE INQUIRY>11- ■ TWO MONTHS AT FARM.
Judge Coatsworth yesterday sen

tenced Philip Davis, a colored news- 
I“y' wfnfed jylth obtaining $28.5» 
*7°™ Y . Rattr®y with intent to 
farmUd l° tW° m nths on the jail

Local Improvements Proceed
Despite Talk of Secession

fr iffij
Probe Into Affairs of Standard Re

liance Loan Corporation 
Adjourned.

The Inquiry Into the affairs of the 
Standard Reliance Loan Corporation 
has been postponed for two weeks on 
account of the illness of J. R. L. Starr, 
counsel for W. S. Dinnick. Mr. Starr 
is suffering from hay fever. J. A. C. 
Cameron. master-in-chambers at 
Osgoode Hall, ordered that two miss
ing cash books for the years 191)5, 
1906 and 1907, should be produced.

Mr. Cameron said that questions 
asked Col. Dinnick might have a dis
tinct bearing on future proceedings, 
and he would not like to deprive him 
of counsel. Therefore, while Mr. Starr 
was ill, he thought It reasonable to 
enlarge the hearing.

Mr. Kilmer raised the point that 
there were two cash books, which the 
liquidators had not been able to find 
These covered the years 1905, 1906 and 
1907. As Col. Dinnick was manager of 
the company at that time, he asked 
Col. Dinnick to say where they were.

Mr. Spence: ”Col. Dinnick does not 
know they were missing. He will en
deavor to do anything In bis power to 
secure them. We are not endeavoring 
to hide anything."

I
X

I IOwing to the secession movement 
now under way in1 294.

. Assessed $2,501 to $3,000, 4,479
houses; present assessed value, $12,- 
670,295; reduction, $3,801,088.

Assessed $3,001 to $3,500, 2,22$
houses; present assessed value, $7,- 
271,075; amount of reduction, $1,757,-

Assessed $8,501 to $4,000, 1,$86
houses; present assessed value, $5,- ï 
725,650; reduction, $572,665.

Would Add Millions. 8 !
Referring to the. refusal by the 

special committee of the legislature to 
assess the dividends of shareholders 
in incorporated mercantile manufac- i 
turing companies, the commissioner i 
states that If what was proposed were f 
adopted “there is no doubt whatever 
In my mind but that many millions 
of dollars would be added to the in- 
come column of the assessment rolls, 
particularly in all of the cities of 
Ontario. As I see It, there- appears 
to me no good reason why such leg
islation should be refused. ' It Is but 
an endeavor to
receipt of Income on a parity. At 
present, the assessment act provides 
that everyone In receipt of Income or 
dividends arising from stocks In 
banks, insurance and loan conv- 
panles railways, gas companies, 
telephone, telegraph, electric light 
and power companies, etc., shall T>e 
asses- able. These corporations are 
likewise assessed In respect of busi
ness assessment.

i North Toronto, 
Commissioner of Works Harris asked 
the board of control to Instruct if they 
cons dered it advisable to 
some local Improvement works, 
controllers decided that the work 
ceed.

men 
to beat themii: It is announced that the following 

troops reached Quebec yesterday on 
the Melita, are now en route to To
ronto, and should arrive this morning. 
Unless otherwise designated the sol
diers named are for the city of To
ronto:

Major Rldout, Major Rowas, Capt. 
Rawson, C. 8. M. Kissock, S.-Sergt. 
A. J. Gibbs, S.-Sergt. C. Bromwell, 
S.-Sergt. T. C. Foot, S.-Sergt. J. Lang- 
ridge, S.-Sergt. R. Lightbody, Pte. E. 
Allen, Dvr. A. Beard, Corp. Cracknell, 
Pte. D. Gibson, Qnr. H. Haycock. 
Humber Bay; Pte. A. Lea, Pte. W. H. 
£®art’ P*®- F- J- Shaw, Pte. J. L. 
Tilley, Pte. A. Urle, S.-Sergt. Osborne. 
Corp. A. Blunt, Hamilton; Corp. J. p" 
Hickey, Hamilton; Pte. D. McCarthy, 

[.Hamilton; Pte. J. Oxford, Hamilton;
sir -̂ iWÿ,Wû Hitchon. Brampton; 
v,er8£‘ Kloeh, Brampton; Corn w 
H. Bradford, Orillia; Pte. A. Drury' 
Todmorden; Pte. F. Gibson. L.-Corp
te« £.PtTeV^' W“,sey’ 8t- Cathar
ines, Pte. J Thomas, St. Catharines;
tier's Pt* wTv' Pte- R- MoCru- 
IJ16™' TPtt- J- Newton, Pte. W t 
Tl1.' k.-Corp. Vanhorns, Corp. L. E 
Wright, Lieut. H. W. Galnsbury, Wea-

NO MODIFICATION.; commence 
The 
pro-

Mfit
i Ottawa, separate school board’s 

wh.lc.h aF^ed for a modification 
4. To prepare and maintain a cor- Justice lJmox°was™rTd by

Slovl r,COrl »' *" <“» £«»”*• m™? Jt”;

The board of control agreed to for- for the pame^of ,$75'000
ward the report to council. coaI. Paynient of debts, repairs and

Iana
. _ generations a

reminder of this exploit on the part of 
the big school that the present cam
paign Is being undertaken.

K As. the “drive” gets under wav an 
k organization will be set up in every 
■ i county and on the county basis rtie 
Fi a.p.peal wlu be made, each county 

wf «tipulating, providing it raises enough 
■F . i ™>P*V. where it wants its scholarships 

r L 5°; Two-thirds of the money col- 
lected will be set aside for scholar- ! 

*V ships and the remaining three will ! 
«r! constitute the fund for the erection of ! 
iy tae memorlab tower and chapel, which 
_ is to connect Hart house with the 

em wing of the university.

1

UFT OFF CORNS!

Apply tew drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain!

IjiasMaBnaBiia —iBHaaasHssiHBienaHH
Get Ready 
for Winter !

I
east-1

m “
«

DINNER TO LT.-COL MARSHALL. |

À ooroiplimerotairy dinner -was held 
7«*t «girt at toe National Club to 
Uteut.-Colonel Noeq Marshall, his eon, 
Lieut-Colonel Kenric R. Marshall, 
G.M.C, D.S.O- and Captain Fiank 
Burns, as a recognition by the coal 
trade or Toronto of the services 
dered by these gentlemen to 

1 country during the late war. «.About 
P fifty persons were present, including 
<v D, B. Hanna, the prea.dent of the 
.. Canadian National Railways, who 
* pointed out that the coal deaJei-s, | „ 

'i j *'( should, as far as possible, give their I jf 
;■ patronage to the National Railways i.
, as it is tihe property of the general t 

PufbHc and therefore part of toeir owt, k 
property. E. L. Couzens gave a short i Lj» 
deeoripitdon of the work that was be- | ; i 
lag done by the Harbor Commission 1 

would tend to make 
one of the great distributing centres 
of this country. A fine musical pro
gram was provided and all

that a most enjoyable 
’Tig ^ for a verf -worthy object

’ V :-k place all those in
mi : nIll'll 1™ !| ii»

. 4t 4 'H

là i : I . i

Inspect your heating outfit for It prob
ably needs renovating, 
need a new boiler or radiators, be 
install the

I If you find you
“•«00. 1 rrisure you

ren- TO CONSIDER ABATTOIR.f/ÛArt?d:!l the

Boilersi HOT
WATER

Cassandra Troops.
The following officers, nursing al

ters, cadets and other ranks for To 
ronto arrived on the S. S CassanSrâ at Quebec yesterday; Pione^ CbuP
.boTgt?', Pt^- Gallagher, Driver David- 
son, Driver Drummond, pte 
Pte. James, Pt*. Loback 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little Corp Mitchell, Pte. Maxwell Pte 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 1 Pte. Simson. Pte. Smith ' 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift Took. ’ K f|eman
it right out. Yes, magic! -----------------

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, i 
and the calluses, without soreness or i 
irritation. 1

Freezone le the sensational discovery ; 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonder- I 
ful. - 1

A conference between the board of 
control and members of the city coun
cil will take place next week wM 
endeavor will be made to aettl 

i question whether or not to continue 
I operat on of the municipal abattoir 
: Commissioner Chisholm’s 
! dation to the board of control yesterday 
! was against continuing the 
taking.

■ii Should Be Assessed.
“In the case of incorporated mer

cantile and manufacturing businesses 
the same method of reaching the net 
Income should obtain, and hence the 
amount to be set aside for the share
holders’ benefit would be the net In
come devoid of all municipal taxes, 
and, to my mind, so long as Income 
Is to be assessed such income should 
not escape taxation. In the case of 
Income from personal earnings, not- j 
withstanding the exemptions allowed 
regarding such, ft ceases at the death 1 
of the recipient or his Inability to j 
earn such Income. My opinion is \ 
that we should continue to apply to 
the legislature, annually if necessary' 
for a change in the act, which would 
permit of such Income being assessed."

in an
the

J
recommen-I

under-

..... , - in heating engineering. Their
1 y 0 save tuel ls in R«elf a special recommendation. Your 

steamfitter or boating engineer will give you estimates. ABETTING ESCAPE ALLEGED.

I Peter Pyburn of Collier street, 
arrested last night by Acting Detective 

I McIntosh on a chargi of assisting a 
; man named Haggett to escape from 
the Jail farm. Haggett escaped from 
custody three weeks ago and was cap
tured by the police a few days later.

11 Toronto
diamondswasSTEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED

311 Fraser Avenue,. Toronto.
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CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure ani see >• 

•■«ex, *, we guars*. 
■ee te ear. you muses. 

JACOBS BROS, 
DlseieuS Imperial^
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Galli-Curci
RECORDS

Here in Complete Variety

Sixth Floor.

Mian

II
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III

Returning Soldiers

Victrolas from $40 up to $660 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 "His Matter's Voice” Records.

•.y.fioa titer

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eatori*yictrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

*T. EATON C°uw.

-—Ye Olde Firme—
Victor 

Red Seal 
Records

Now SELLING at re- 
duced prices

Keep up your assortment of re- ' 
cords and thus add to the value of 
your Vlctrola.

LlmHed
Finest "Victrola Parlors’’ 

in America.
193-197 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.

Quiet Comfort 
Th. pine.t vu, Courteous Service
trola Parlors in ' - Cl'1 1

idLclVaJr thtoV Complete Stock
choose yôur new j # .11 .1victor Records, and conveniently located

Opposite City Hall

Limited.
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^EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
I THE MEN’S WEAR SECTION

-

‘

l, ;

Comes Into Its OwnITED f:
I

On the Second Day of the Autumn Display,:x ; ]
■■EST 

E TO 
YOUR 
CORDS À

..- ; J'
* i°| ;

5 iand iv

hi hp<|Offers a Most Extensive Showing of Shirts, 
Collarsy Neckwear, Underwear 

and Sweater Coats

• '

i
1 JWSi

Ame of the 
trois”

m

ro m' :
F

*!

kAn Added Feature Will Be the Offering of Men *s Neglige Shirts at $1.29 ; Fall Weight 
Combinations, $1.98; Heavy Sweater Coats, $5.95 Each,

an Outstanding Special

Shuter

1i V 4

7/azr
House

Canadian, American 
and EAtON - Made 
Shirts of Japanese 
Silk, English Zephyr 
and Cambric Shirts

Sweater Coats of 
All-Wool in Cardigan 
and Jumbo Stitches, 

With Shawl or 
Roll Collars

Wolsey, Turnbull and 
Duofold Brands of - 

Underwear
May Be Obtained in Medium 
and Heavy Weights, and of 
All-Wool, Wool and Cotton, 

and Cotton Mixture

1
I i

Passmore) —
) Headquarters

Swiss, Italian. English 
and American Silk 

Neckwear
And Knitted Neckwear 

Which All Signs Point to as 
the Neckwear of the Season, 

Form a Better Selection 
Than Ever

las and 
Records
fE. & YONGE. 
it 3167.
VENINGS.

Offer a Most Varied Choia 
Listed Below-Are a Few 

From the Selection
Emery Shirts are shown in many 

checked patterns (in a new pattern 
for fall), in mauve, orange and blue. 
Materials consist of cambrics, with 
soft double cuffs and assorted sleeve 
lengths. Sizes 14% to 17. Price, 
$3.00.

That Look Capable of Keep
ing One Warm in the Worst 

of Weather, Offer a Good 
Selection, Too

At $12.00 are All-wool Sweater 
Coats, in cardigan stitch, in plain 
seal, brown, maroon, grey or fawn 
shades; have shawl collars, pearl but
tons, ribbed cuffs and two pockets. 
Sizes 38 to 44. „

At $16.00 are Men’s All-wool 
Sweater Coats, in jumbo stitch, with 
hand-fashioned shawl collars, rein
forced shoulders, long double cuffs 
that turn back, hand-made button
holes. Shades are Oxford, natural 
grey and fawn. Sizes 38 to 46. 
Each, $16.00.

Then there are Men’s Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats at $6.00 of all- 
wool and with roll collars and V- 
shaped necks, knitted in cardigan 
stitch, in black and orange and 
maroon and grey. Sweater coats 
are of cotton and wool mixture 
yarns, flat knit; in maroon, royal, 1 
brown and green. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Each, $6.00.

“Duofold” Brand has a cotton 
interlining with a wool and cotton 
face, giving the warmth and protec
tion afforded by wool and the com
fort of cotton. Has French neck, 
closed crotch, long sleeves and ankle 
length legs with ribbed cuffs. In 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Suit, $7.50.

Wolsey Brand, sizes 34 to 46, is 
priced at $9.00.

‘Turnbull’s Ceetee” is priced at, 
sizes 34 to 40, $9.50; 42 up, $10.50.

At $2.50 are Pyjamas, with mili
tary collars and breast pockets, with 
fibre silk trimmings and frogs. 
Trousers have fancy braid girdle. 
One has a choice of assorted stripes 
in blue and pink, tan and blue, 
in wide and cluster designs.
Sizes 34 to 46. Price, $2.50.

At $3.00 are Flannelette 
Pyjamas, in cluster and wide 
stripes of blue and pink, blue 
ana tan on white grounds; 
have breast pocket, lisle 
silk frogs, and pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 
46. Price, $3.00.

z ■
■

W ; *tEMPT 3At $3.00 is the Swiss, Italian, Eng
lish and American Silk Neckwear in 
woven patterns, floral designs, all- 
over spaced and figured scroll ef
fects.

THOUSAND
At $3.50 are English Zephyr 

Shirts in a large range of double and 
single striped effects. Have soft 
double cuffs, and are in blue, black 
and mauve shades. Sizes 14y2 to 17.

There’s also a splendid assortment 
of Canadian, American and EATON- 
made Shirts of Japanese silk, show
ing fancy figured grounds, and large 
showing of conservative patterns. 
Sizes 14^ to 17. Price, $7.00.

At $15.00 are Silk Shirts in cluster 
or figured designs, in white, black, 
green or mauve. Have soft cuffs 
and sleeve lengths are assorted. 
Sizes 14y2 to 16y2.,

§H »
At $3.75 is Knitted Neckwear, of

fering a most extensive variety to 
choose from, 
fashioned, and in the “Ascot” wide 
shape.
of blue, purple, gold and green pre
dominate. Alternate stripes, bars 
and plain shaded effects of black and 
white form very appealing effects, 
too.

ition of Assess-1 
mittee Means 
)58 Decrease.

It is all-silk, full-

Heather mixtures in tones
hell approves the re- 1;

the special assess- 1 
a bylaw will be sub- ÿj 
bople at next muni- JM 
rovi ding for the ex- / 
ling houses between % 

p to the amount of • 
fixed In the leglels- 
than 80,953 dwellings | 

be affected by this, j 
mmissioner Forman, J 
etlng of the commit- 
important report on • 

ing legislation. He ■ 
proposed exemptions 
n 60 per cent, on a 
[at not more than ' 
p per cent, on dwell- ■ 
pm $3,001 to $4,000,

i Ex*mption. 
t submitted and as- 
electors qualified to I 

I i n an exemption of | 
loss in taxes under . j| 

p amount to $999,- ; 
for this loss, an In- .*■ 
rate will be neces- 1 

p about 1 3-4 mills, 
lity, this is a matter 
and the people to . I

b a summary of the ;
[l at $2,000 or less, -i 
ssessed value, $6»r- 6
of reduction, $84,- 1 ;4|

1 to $2,500, 8,764 ;
Lssessed value, $20,- | 
kf reduction, $8,114,- ..
I to $3,000, 4,47»
Lssessed value, $12,- 
[ $3.801,088.

to $3,6&0, 2,22» • «
assessed value, $7,- 
If reduction, $1,757,*

'in

:

mAt $1.00 are polka dots in four- 
in-hand and bat-wing shapes. Ma
terials consist of soft foulards.

Arrow, Tooke, W. G. & R. Soft 
and Laundered Collars in the newest 
shapes form a splenc^d showing, too. 
Prices range from, each, 30c.

Ü
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IBuy Your Sweater 
Coat at the Special 

Price of $5.95

«Here’s a Special of 
the Worth While 

Sort
1,200 Printed Cotton Shirts 

Being Offered at $1.29
All are in the popular coat style with 

soft double cuffs. Many and various 
striped patterns in blue, black and 
mauve are shown. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Each, $1.29.

And Here’s a Saving 
Chance on Underwear
Men's Fall Weight Combina

tions Being Priced at $1.98
They’re of Velvatex, a natural ' 

shaded cotton, knitted in the form-fit
ting spring needle stitch; have French 
necks, closed crotch, ribbed at cuffs 
and ankles, making a warm and cosy 
garment for fall wear. Sizes 36 to 
44. Specially priced at $1.98.

They're Union Wool and Cot
ton, and Wool and Cotton 

Sweater Coats.
%1

They’re in the heavy jumbo stitch or 
fancy and plain stitch, some with all- 
wool collars. Some have shawl, 
others storm collars, two pockets and 
ribbed cuffs.

.■ m■Mmmm
ww&ÊÊL

%i
Colors are navy, 

maroon, slate, grey and brown. Sizes 
38, 40 and 42. Special, $5.95. MSLr

m
t

—Main Floor, Centre.

z

A Special Attraction in 
the Showing of Fall 

Top Coats Will be 
the Offering of

Men’s Rubberized 
/ Tweed Waterproofs 

at, Special $11.50
The Coats That ProoeTheir 

Worth in Either Wet 
or Cold Weather.

The offer consists of lines 
left from a previous reduced 
price sale, and a stock line in 
a broken range of sizes 
which was regularly priced at 
$16.5o. Together they make 
an assortment from which it 
is possible to get sizes 35 to 
44, although not every size 
in all patterns. These are 
in the wanted full-fitting 

styles, while some have an all-round belt, with slash or regu
lar side pockets, according to the model, but all lines have 
convertible lapels, close-fitting collars, and cuffs on sleeves. 
And are of cotton and wool and _ cotton cheviot finished 

onai earnings, not- if- | tweeds, in greys; fawns and browns, in pick-and-pick and neat
exemptions^aiiojvea | , check patterns. Sizes 35 to 44. Today, $11.50.
or his inability to ■■ _ L
e. My opinion i* ■
>ntlnue to apply 
nually It necessan". 
ie act, which wouW . ■ 

being assessed.'1

. to $4,000,. 1,886
assessed value, $5,- J 

, $572,565. 
dd Millions, 
be refusal by the M 
of the legislature to -S 
nds of shareholders 1 
nercantile manufac- ^ 

the commissioner M 
t was proposed were | 

no doubt whatever ■ I 
at many millions • 
added to the in- J 
assessment rolls. J 

all of the cities of 
e it. there-'b.ppears 
ason why such leg

it is but %

Buy Your Fall 
Fedora at the 
Special Price 

of $2.35

/y]m ?

vggte|,,

/ It’s a hat that was 
bought specially for 
the purpose of afford
ing a value giving item 
to the fall showing, "it’s 
a hat that is good-look
ing, being in an Ameri
can medium block, 
with keen clear-cut flar- 
ing, flat or rolled brims, with either plain or bound edges. 
The felt is of splendid quality fur. The shades afford a good 
selection—there being black, grey and green. Sizes 6jK to 
iy2. Price, $2.35.

• \

ix »m
refused, 
place all those in 

on a parity. At ■ 
sment act provides ■ 
ecelpt of income or | 

from stocks in fj 
and loan conv-
gàs companies,

,ph. electric light 
shall be

11
1l

ml

TT
1

inies,- etc., —
corporations are 

in respect of busi-
©i

In the Fan Showing is a Fedora Fur Felt Hat, in crease
crown style, suitable for the young man of vigorous type or 
middle-aged men. It has a rolling brim, which is inclined 
to be a trifle flat; sweatband of leather. Shades consist of 
green, grey, brown and black. - Sizes 6}i to ?y%- Price, 
$5.50.

1
i9 Assessed.

incorporated mer- 
acturing businesses 
of reaching the net j 
ain, and hence the 
iside for the share- 
mid be the net in- 
11 municipal taxes, a 
so long as income J 

such income should 
in. In the case of

i

>:

At $7.50 is a Stiff Hat of fur felt, with a crown of me
dium height, smartly rolled brim, of medium height, and 
leather sweatband—a thoroughly proportioned _Jiat all 
around. Sizes 6^ to 7%. Price, $7.50.«T. EATON C9™ A.

-4fsts Floor, Ji *Lceases 1
11

u'me I

- ■
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5,
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DEPARTMENT LOCATION
CHANGES

Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and All Floor Coverings Are Now 
Located on the Main Floor of the Furniture Building, 

Comer James and Albert Streets
THE FOLLOWING HOUSEFURNISHINGS, FORMERLY ON THE 

FOURTH FLOOR, STORE, ARE NOW LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR, 
FURNITURE BUILDING: CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS, WINDOW 
BLINDS, CURTAIN POLES AND BRASS RODS, DRAPERY AND UPHOL
STERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, FRINGES, LAMP SHADES, LAMP 
SHADE SILKS, FILET GOODS, FLOOR LAMPS, CRETONNES, FLAGS, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, VACUUM CLEANERS, WALL PAPERS, PAINTS 
AND PICTURES.
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1360 Golden Jubilee IQ 19
__________________ “Shorter Hours” “Better Service”_________________

Closing Daily at 5 p.m.Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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LABOR MEN AT THE CONGRESS.

STANDARD 
FUEL GO.n miNORTH TORONTO Toronto, Direct AgentsNORWAY

SMOKELESS COALSH. C. OF L FAULT 
OF GOVERNMENT

MACD1ARMID SPEAKS 
IN WARD EIGHT

Vintoni
Morrell ville

Pocahontas
New RiverSays J. Walter Curry, K.C 

—Refused to Prosecute 
1905.

Minister of Public Works 
Criticizes Political Union of 

Farming Community.

•»

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal | 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

V in
"The present high cost o( living is 

the result of the refusal of. tl>e govern
ment of 1*06 to press prosecution of 
the combines," said J. Walter Curry, 
K.C., at a meeting held in Egllnton 
Hall last night.

Delegates to the forthcoming con
vention were appointed at a well-at
tended meeting of Ward Eight Lib
eral-Conservative Association, hte 
St. John’s parish hall, Norway, 
night. T. Murphy occupied the chair.

Hon. Finley Macdtarmid, minister of 
public Works, speaker of the evening, 
in the unavoidable absence of Hpn. 
Geo. S. Henry, reviewed the political 

. situation in the province . of Ontario, 
tne paying a glowing tribute to the work 

. of Premier Hearst during the war, and 
said that the government's record (of 
the past five years was devoid of any 
political discussions, and most men 
during that period were willing to sink 
all party feelings to help In the great 
struggle for freedom, with the excep

ts* tlon of a few small factions, the lead
er# of which if the shoe fits they must 
wear it

Regarding the U.F.O. there seems to 
be some unrest among its members, 
altho the speaker could not under
stand why. “There never was a time 
when the farmers were so prosperous 
and prices so high,” said Mr. Mac- 
diarmld. “The unrest started after 
their return from Ottawa, where they 
went to protest against reinforcements 
for overseas.

“I do not think they have a.ny good 
reason to unite as a political body. 
Every effort has been put forth in 
their Interests by the government. 
They have received large grants for 
fall fairs, money has been freely spent 
on schools and other improvements. 
It is said that they want more farmers 
in the legislature, but I do not think 
this statement will bear close 
analysis."

The Hamilton committee of the Trades and Labor Congress now meeting at Hamilton. From left to right they are: Wm. Caessoy, hiu. u nur, Aid. C. 8.
Aitchieon, James Roberts and W. R. RoJIo. . ,

Id in 
Last «I

According to hand 
bill distributed, the gathering was to 
lie a “monster mass meeting to discuss 
the high cost of living, but most of the 
time was occupied with an exposition 

I of Liberal policies, the referendum and 
I comparisons drawn between 

premier of Ontario tind Hartley De
wart, new Liberal leader. The at- 
attendance was very small.

J. B. Kerr, who acted as chairman, 
deplored the fact that so few people 
had turned out and then called on H. 
Roebuck to address the meeting.

Mr. Roebuck characterized 
gathering as the opening of a great 
campaign in Ontario. He stated that 
the natural resources of the country 
had been frittered away without caus
ing much comment and that thieves of 
profiteers had been robbing the people 
while the attorney-general's depart
ment slept.

In mixed metaphor the speaker 
described Mr. De wart ae “one of the 
best bull pups among watchdogs," 
and "probably the biggest package of 
high explosive ever let loose on the 
Province of Ontario."

According to Mr. Roebuck, the most 
important issue before the people at 
the present time is the temperance 
question and the government ha« al
ready tried to use It against the 
Liberal party and its leader. He stat
ed that the claims of the' Conserva- 
live party to be the only “slmon pyre, 
all wool and a yard wide” temperance 
l«arty is ridiculous.

Take it Somehow
“Public opinion in 1*16 forced the 

government to pass the O. T. A. as a 
war measure and that legislation was 
not passed as a Protest against the 
bar.” Why has the question been 
changed from a plain yes or no to 
the present form? This is not a 
temperance question but a liquor 

l question,” continued the speaker, re
ferring to the referendum ballot. “If 
you don’t want beer will you take 
wine—for Heaven’s sake take *t 
somehow."

Mr. Roebuck charged that the bal
lot purposely tried to deceive the 
people in the phrasing of these ques
tions.

“Where do McGarry and Lucas stand 
on the liquor question? Where does even 
< tunon Ccdy, the preacher member of 
the government, stand? God knows—I 
don’t,” Mr. Roebuck explained that his 
reference to Dr. Cody* was not a erittc- 

fism, but the canon had not stated Just 
! what his/attitude was on the issue. Con- 
i eluding the speaker outlined Mr. De- 
wart’s attitude and commended it.

What About Labor?
In answer to a question from the 

’ floor, "What About Labor?" Mr. Roe
buck launched into a sentimental rc- 
bume of what the soldiers had done dur
ing the war and spoke generally-of what 
the veterans should have. Ho prcmls- 

. i d a Liberal establishment of the eight- 
j hour day, factory Inspection, revenue 
I drawn as much as possible fr 
JUtural resources. In concluding the lat
ter part of his discourse Mr. Roebuck 
hoped the audience would appreciate ihe 
truth of some of the things he had 
said.

Geo. Wilkie expressed satisfaction, and 
eulogized the again united Liberal party. 
Referring briefly to the labor unrest, he 
did not wholly blame the government. 
Now the problem of relationship of 
wrker to employer must be solved, and 
Mr. Wilkie stated that W. L. M. King 
was better able to present a solution than 
any man in the Dominion.

,T. Walter Curry said that he had been 
asked to speak about combines in trade 
and to answer statements made by Mr.
IA"JMb not news to the people that I was 
crown attorney in Toronto for 17 years, 
and resigned from that position on May 1, me. At a meeting held some time 
ago In this hall, I was asked how much 
manufacturers had paid for the resigna
tion. It has been said that I am not en
titled to any credit for prosecuting com
bines as I was only acting under instruc
tions. Information came to myself, was 
considered by myself, and used at my 
discretion.” ,

Armed With Warrarft.
Mr. Curry outlined the activities and 

A organization of one or two of the com- 
1 bines then existing, and told of how he
■ accompanied officers with a search war-
■ rant and had personally taken away 
V from the offices of the trust or combine

books and papers needed for the prose
cution. As a result there were some 15 
individuals indicted. Mr. I. B. Lucas Is 
alleged to have referred to his efforts in 
1905 as “rough-andnumble work done In 

- a police court,’’ adding that not 15. but 
168 indictments had been made by an
other crown attorney.

The speaker paid a tribute to the ad
vice and assistance given him during 
the period of Investigation by Col Deni
son. When pressure of business com
pelled Mr. Curry to take the documents 
to his home, a detective always accom
panied him and stayed on guard over 
the books at all times.

Ruined a Member.
The speaker outlined the working oT 

the supply association under Investiga
tion, and recounted how the association 
ruined a member who would not sub
scribe'to the rulings, of the combine as 
to length of credits, etc. He further 
stated. that statutory reports were given 
•by each member of the combine each 
month, showing that no goods had been 
supplied under association prices, or in 
any \4ay contrary to the rules of the 
trust. In spite of the fact that two true 
bill* were returned by the grand Jury, 
the government was disinclined to con
tinue the prosecution, and as a result Mr. 
Curry tend-red his resignation.

"The present high cost of living." said 
Mr. Curry, "is the result of the then gov
ernment, to which the 
ment is the successor, refusing to press 
the prosecution. That 
not in sympathy with the prosecution, 
that affected those who were of most 
help during a campaign;”

Concluding, the speaker asserted that 
he was not ashamed of hie work In this 
connection, even altho it may have been 
"rough-and-tumble,” 
until I realized that the government did 
not intend to press the charge. After 
that there was nothing left to do but re
sign.’*

YORK TOWNSHIP THE HOME OF 
PRIVILEGE.

by employers towards their employes.
“I am not pandering to the powers 

that be when I eay that we have been 
met with all possible courtesy," he 
said.

“The real power of the trades union 
movement is expressed in its organi
zation,” he reiterated, “We in Great 
Britain did more by organization than 
by all the talk of revolution that ha* 
prevailed for thirty years.”

Stirs the Congress,
It was in denouncing the conditions 

under which a great number of British 
workers live that Mr. TitleT stirred 
the congress to a high pl;c-t :if in
dignation. r

Suffering thru the stress of the war 
and now thru its aftermath’, millions 
of the mothers there were, he exclaim
ed. who would be unable to bring up 
anything but a C3 race.

“The race of men wnc would allow 
its women to become mothers under 
such circumstances—It is they who 
should be .dead,” he declared amid 
ringing applause.

Ar/kin, in referring to -sacrifice of 
life in the war, Mr. Tillett evoked 
deafening applause.

Will Continue the Fight.
‘As soon as we can obliterate the 

memories of the war the better it will 
be for the working class,” he said. 
T will continue .the fight for the 

class who saved the world from mili
tarism in order that a new harvest of 
brotherhood and love 
mankind.”

EARLSCOURT
Editor World: The Telegram is after

Royal Nortihrtveert Mounted Feeds 
aot, which provides for an increased1 
number of .the force and the extension 
of its jurisdiction to the whole of 
Canada, was recommended toy the 
commit; bee. 
committee, Chairman Wilkinson said, 
the extension of the force was un- X 
necessary. The recommendation wgii 
ratified by the congress following di». ' 
cuss!on. A recommendation adrvo-i 
eating adequate labor représentât!owl 
on .the federal health department weal 
Concurred in by the assembly and. 
similar representation was requested ! 
an the board of commerce.

The entire report of President Moore 
then received the unanimous approve! 
of congmts.

POLITICALS PERTURBED the land butchers, tax dodgers and 
others, who turn the township of York 
into a “paradise of privilege.'' The 
township foes not provide a high 
school ; 124 pupils from the township 
resort to the city high schools at a 
small fee. The Telegram rightly says 
that the township should pay the city 
$118.29 for each of these pupils, the net 
cost to the city of educating its own 
children.

But who is to make the township do 
its duty? Or who will persuade the 
legislature to change its laws whereby 
the school rate Is equitably put on the 
■whole township instead of on school 
sections as now? Or who will compel 
the city to annex parts of the town
ship that would be willing to 
under city taxes? 
even let in Swansea or Todmorden. 
Some of us have tried to have a real 
metropolitan county or municipality 
for this very purpose. The Telegram 
tegards with even more repugnance 
the man who wants to get in the city 
than the same man if lie wants to keep 
out. In either case he is a menace. 
As for the land butcher* The Telegram 
must know of eonwa-eal butchers, who 
have carved up mile after n*lle of the 
township. All up the Humber and all 
over North Toronto and down east. 
Let us get the names and something 
about the profits they made, 
land butchers have cut their qwn 
throats hereabouts than the public’s.

Land Is going to be so cheap with 
bargain counter sales and new divi
sions on the Hydro radiais that pro
fiteering ip town lots may be a lost art. 
And why has The Telegram not in
sisted on the sub-dividers putting in 
streets, water and pavements before 
advertising their wares in ttà columns? 
That would finish the land butcher 
and the home of privilege.

Early Date of Election Gives Rite to 
Hurried Meetings of Both Parties.

In the opinion ofEarlscourt political circles __
turbed over the coming election^ since 
it was announced to take place on 
October 20. Hurried ineetings have 
been called by bpth local parties in this 
section and arrangements made for sup
porting the forthcoming candidates for 
this northwest district. Rumors are rife 
that a big surprise packet awaits the 
voters in the shape of strong indepen
dent candidates in opposition to the sit
ting members. Labor circles, too, are 
active, and the fight promises to be a 
lively one, as the returned, men are not 
lying down, and intend to be on the job 
ilP>good time.

(Continued From Page 1.)e per-

dlvided regarding the draft, Vice-Pre
sident A Maftel, Montreal, support
ing his action, while Mr. Rees was 
upheld by Vice-President Baxter of 
Glace Bay, N.S. They also failed to 
agree on the suggestion that Secretary 
Draper be cabled for an opinion. The 
matter was left in abeyance until the 
following morning, and the deadlock 
continuing, the meeting was declared 
adjourned.

Victory for the Workers.
Mr. Moore then read an extract from 

a reconstruction program he had pre
pared, whieh 'called for increased ef
fort <m the part of labor following the 
victory overseas. Vice-presidents Rees 
and Baxter were of the opinion that 
the workers had won no victory. The 
president declared that in bis opinion 
It was as much a victory of the work
ers as pf the people.

Demand that both the drafts should 
be read was made by Mr. Rees, who 
said that If this were read In full 
members might get a little of the Idea 
in their noodles.

“Oh, no, nothing like that," and 
similar cries came from all sides.

The report of the council was then 
submitted and adopted by a consider
able majority.

The congress at the morning session 
was stirred, to a high pitch of en
thusiasm by 'the address of Ben TlUfctte 
the British labor leader, who .is the 
fraternal delegate to the convention 
from the British Trades Union Con-, 
grees. He declared that workers of 
the world would no longer submit to 
conditions which existed before and 
during the war.

Dieeuee One Big Union 
Tbs, report of the executive oooncO I 

denouncing the One Big Union w«* 
under consideration at the evening ■ 
session. Regarding the organization, j 
the report submitted for ratification 1 
said: The futility of the One Big j 
Union methods should have been ap- j 
parent from the beginning, founded i 
as It was on force,and intolerance of •! 
the chosen leaders of the labor move- j 
ment, repudiating the organizations! 
fronv which they drew their financial I 
and numerical strength, preaching* 
class Hatred thruout the country and] 
gambling their whole future on the] 
success of sympathetic and national! 
strike.”

come 
But they won’t

SILVER BAND COMING
Tercblight Procession Arranged to Aid 

Building of New Citadel.

The Rlverdele Silver Band of the Sal
vation Army la coming to Earlscourt next 
Thursday at a grand musical festival, 
when they will give a band concert at 
the Central Methodist Church in connec
tion with the building fund of the new 
citadel for Earlscourt. This new build
ing is to coat $25,000, and contributions 
are now coming in from, the applications 
made for financial support. Ensign Percy 
Parsons is the officer in command of the 

| local corps. The vetterans of the Earls
court district will form up and march 
wlthxjyighted torches to the church, bead
ed by the silver band.

Temperance Issue.
Regarding the temperance issue, the 

speaker said some men have threat
ened to sever their connection with 
the government in this connection. “I 
appeal to you: did not the entry of 
Canada into the war necessitate the 
conservation of our resources, and was 
there not a demand that the bars 
should be closed? Both sides objected 
to the manufacture and sale of liquor, 
and the temperance people on both 
sides were agreeable that when war 
was over the question would go to 
the people. It Is now submitted in a 
manner for each person to give free 
expression of opinion. It was Consid
ered unsatisfactory by the premier and 
the government to put it to the peo
ple as a straight ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ ” said 
the speaker, who proceeded to explain 
the meaning of the four questions on 
the ballot.

may come to
More Speaking of the resources of Can

ada and the enormous possibilities for 
Ote labor movement in this country, 
he «aid: "Let the aspirations of the 
old world lead you. You are a young 
people, not bound and girt toy the 
rocks of our little Islands. You have 
the great continent to conquer.”

“Sedition" Orddr-ln-Couneil.
The congress resumed consideration 

of officers’ reports and considerable 
discussion developed with the intro
duction of the president’s report re
garding the order-in-council covering 
seditious language and literature. In 
the report President Moore intimated 
that he had brought strong 
bear on the government 
order. in-oounctL

Delegate Brody, Vancouver,' die>] 
agreed with the report. The mind qfl 
labor today Is not set on the form oil 
organization we have, he said., Hm 
declared that the worker could not ai4 
ford to use the old kid gloves with] 
the employers that were used In tl* 
past. The workers were fighting for] 
the principle of collective bargaining! 
not for the overthrow of constitution.-] 
al government. “And that might be] 
a good thing, too,” he added.

“The O. B. U. did not spring into] 
existence as the result of the Intel-1 
cran ce of a few chosen leaders,” de-1 
dared George Armstrong of Wind-1 
peg. The very mention of the One I 
Big Union would bring a cheer from I 
tne workers in Winnipeg1. *■' : ' "■/■’!

O. B. U. Denouncement.Carried. |
“If there Is any Intolerance in the , 

Canadian west it is the intolerance 1 
of the American Federation of Labor | 
ter the progress of present-day J 
events.” rx .

Vice-President Rees announced that 
he wouldi vote for acceptance of the 
report of the executive. He sold that I 
he was opposed to the O. B. U. but j 
in favor of united Mg organization*. ) 
He advocated the merging of existV» I 
organizations instead Of trying tel 
tear them down. * I

J. W. Wilkinson of Vancouver, 1 
chairman of the officers’ report com-1 
mittee, declared that there had betel 
a deliberate attempt to wreck the fin-1 
anew of the international movement I 
to the benefit of the one Mg union. I 
Referring to the principles under Which I 
It was carried on, he said he had I 
never been able to obtain a clear I 
enunciation of them. He said the] 
idea was conceived 4n deceit and was | 
carried1 out in fraud, 
with reference to th

ARRANGE PRIZE PAYMENTS.

The fall fair executive committee 
met at 1659 Duffer In street Jest night 
to make arrangements for the pay
ment of bills and the forthcoming 
presentation of prizes. There was a 
full attendance of members.

FAIRBANK POULTRY CONCERT.

One Bitten.
O. B. U. Denounced.

The One Big Union movement re
ceived a decided setback *at the even
ing session when the delegates rati
fied the report of the executive coun
cil, which denounced the movement. 
For two hours members of the assem
bly expressed their sentiments for 
and against the Idea, but when the 
question was voted upon there was 
only one , voice declaring .Its support 
of the O. B. U. Following this action, 
a motion was enthusiastically carried 
to the effect that the One Big Union 
should never again be discussed in the 
conference.

LEAS1DE HOUSING 
READY TO START

pressure to 
against the

. . The committee
602™fitded adoption of the report.

Delegates Le tide of Ottawa and 
9®?^® Armstrong, Winnipeg, called 

r®Peftl ot the order-ln-councll.
The matter came to a climax when 

a delegate moved that a genral strike 
be called unless the order was 
pealed The members strongly ex
pressed their disapproval and voted 
for the adoption of the report.

Alleges Press Unfair.
Allegation* that statements made in 

the press of Canada regarding the 
strike situation in Winnipeg last May 
were absolutely false and "cooked” 
were made by Delegate George Arm- 
strong, Winnipeg,, In discussing the re
port of President Moore regarding the 
eituation. Delegate Armstrong main- 
talned the men who went on strike 
there were carrying out the action 
they hod decided upon by votes taken 
at meetings of local councils.

He said that President Moore ob
tained his Information from the press. 
The statements to the effect that the 
unions had no "say so” were absolute
ly untrue.

Delegate McCallum, Toronto, de
clared that the Winnipeg situation 
moved every trade unionist up and 
down the land. R. b. Russell, Rev. 
William Ivens and George Armstrong 
had suffered and the rank and file 
were entitled to know whether they 
had suffered rightly or wrongly, 
thought they should be afforded the 
opportunity of submitting a written 
statement to the members of the con
gress.

Secretary Robinson of the Winnipeg 
Trades,and Labor Council said the 
fight in Winnipeg commenced 13 years 
ago.

A concert was held at Belmont HaM 
last evening under -the aunplces of the 
FO.lrtra.nk Progressive Poultry Asso
ciation. A number of local people 
took part

JEWISH STORES. CLOSED.

The Barlecour.t end district Jewish 
stores are closed until this evening 
when they reopen at 6 o’clock. This is 
the JewlKb new year and ie observed 
by all Jews thruout the world.

G.W.V/.A. AUXILIARY MEETS,

The ladles’ auxi liary of the Barts - 
court branch of the G.W.V-A. held a 
meeting last night at the G.W.V.A. 
headquarters. Mrs. James Stockitey, 
president, In the chair. Routine 
business was discussed and plans 
made for the strengthening of the dis
tress fund In connection with the as
sociation so to be ready to render 
assistance during the winter months. 
There was a good attendance.

re-
Libor Situation. _ 

Regarding the labor situation, the 
speaker thought there Is less labor 

! unrest in Canada than 4n any other 
country, and said the Hearst govern
ment proposed to create a department 
of labor, and in the pest had passed 
much valuable labor legislation in the 
Interest of the workingman, many of 
which laws have been acted upon and 
made a model by other provinces.

“Thte fair wage clause and provi
sions for carrying It out shows the 
government has kept abreast of the 
times.” he claimed.

As the U.F.O. realized their strength 
they put candidates In the field, both 
Liberal and Conservative. The Lib
erals and the U.F.O. are not getting on 
very well, and the UJF.O. and labor 
will scarcely get on much better. The 
labor man leans towards protection, 
and the farmer wants free trade, Jra 
other words, one wants to reduce and 
the other wants to Increase.

Active preparation» a**.', now under 
way to erect the first thMr.ihowtf, in 
connection with the-, L*ag44e, Joeing 
Company, recently formed under the On
tario housing act for the benefit'of the 
Canada Wire and Cable company's em
ployee and for the general development 
of the town.

For some time past the' management 
of the Canada Wire and Cable Com
pany have had under consideration the 
housing of their employes, who number 
upwards of 300 in all departments. At 
the present time the company has thirty

re-

Wente L«bor Candidates.
Speaking on behalf of the Ontario 

Labor party, H. J. Halford, Hamilton, 
advocated the election of labor candi
dates to both federal and provincial 
parliaments. “ Wo have got to take a 
stand In the political field,” he de
clared. “It has been shown to us that 
we will not get anything until we send 
our own representatives to parlia
ment.”

Mr. Halford was supported by Jas. 
Simpson, Toronto, who said that the 
trades unionists of the country needed 
representatives to directly voice their 
■alms and aspirations. Mr. Simpson 
declared that it was time the trades 
unionists of Canada participated In 
the political movement. Between 4000 
and 5000 trades unionists In Toronto 
had in recent weeks applied for affi
liation with the Ontario Lobar party, he 
said.

om na-

houses erected, the majority of which 
are occupied by their workmen, and 
others are in an incomplete condition. 
It ie the intention of the company to 
finish these as soon as possible.

The new houses will be erected oh the 
company’s own land situated on Ran
dolph road, Airdrie road, Rumsey road, 
Sutherland drive and other sections of 
the town.LZEight-Hour Day.

“It Is not possible to establish an 
eight-hour day.” said the speaker. 
“Forty-seven per cent, of the working 
men ,work eight hours or leas thruout 
the country, but I am in favor of an 
eight-hour day if it can be uniformly 
brought about thruout the province.” 
Concluding, the speaker pointed to the 
measures passed by the present gov
ernment In controlling the price of 
fish and enabling the people to pro
cure fish thru government supply at 
15c a pound. He also touched on the 
women’s franchise and several other 
measures for the benefit of the people.

Other speakers were Joseph Russell, 
M.L.A-, Controller Robbins and Aid. 
Baker.

Different Designs.
It Is not proposed to cluster tlie 

houses, and the architecture will be in 
different designs. The Sketch shows a 
group of two of the five' basic types, 
which will be two storey and brick 
veneer finish. The buildings will be 
two rooms deep, receiving full light from 
front and back, with one window to the 
single bedroom and a double window to 
give cross ventilation in the double bed
room. The windows are larger than the 
Ontario housing act demands. All build
ings will be electrically fitted, with gas, 
water and all sanitary conveniences,

The hedges In front will be bushes 
and space between the hedge arid the 
building will-be allowed for a little plant-

TODMORDEN and, further. 
• finances, he 

declared they had gone about tihetr 
attempt at wrecking like pirates. The 
report of the committee was then 
adopted, with one dissenting voloe.

POULTRY SHOW TODAY.
i The second annual exhibition of the 
Todmorden Poultry, Pet Stock _ _ 
Back Yard Garden Association will be 
held today and Saturday in Torrens 
Avenue School. Very many entries 
have been received in all sections and 
the show promises to be one of the 
best ever held in the district.

A special dog show will be held to
morrow afternoon for a solid silver 
cup, among other interesting events.

and
Speech of Ben Tillett

Counseling wisdom and patience in 
dealing with labor problème in Can
ada, Ben Tillett, the British labor M.P., 
spoke of the growth of the labor move
ment In Great Britain. He declared 
that the trades union movement em
braced some 6,000,000 workers, whose 
power was increasing rapidly. He 
then detailed the remarkable progress 
made by the so-called unskilled work
ers’ union, Including the dockers. ■

Mr, Tillett then took up the political 
labor movement In Great Britain, 
pointing out that At Included two mil
lion trades unionists and a small per
centage of extremists.

Courtesy of Employers.
In humorous vein, the British Labor 

leader reviewed the different methode 
pioneers of the 
ployed when ^endeavoring to obtain 
from British employers better condi
tions for their 
them With the attitude now adppted

IHe RIVERDALE
HI

A meeting of Dale Presbyterian 
Church congregation, was Held last i 
evening to decide on the filling of til* i 
vacant pastorate. Rev. H. A. Berlla j 
pastor of Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian i ] 
Church, was named and the meeting 
adjourned for one week, when the 1 
matter wiM be finally dealt with.

The pastorate hia* been vacant j 
«lnoe the resignation of Rev. (OapDij 
Morrow was accepted in June last on j 
his being appointed minister emeritus. I 

The meeting was presided over toy I 
Rev. A. B. Winchester. Knox Church. ]

!ng.
! The distance between houses will be 

eight feet. The architect "it William 
Lyon Somerville, Imperial Bank Build
ing, Bloor and Yonge streets.

The estimated cost, it is stated, will 
be between $2800 and $3000, including 
cost of land. The houses will be sold 
to the Canada Wire and Cable Com
pany’s work people at actual cost price.

Five houses are now in course of 
erection for foremen of th* company on 
the west side of Hanna roafi.

Transportation between Leaside and’ 
the city Is also under ‘ consideration, 
and a bus service will be established 
at a later date.

“All honor to the Winnipeg men for 
striking,” «aid Mr. Robinson, 
have no tears and we will strike again 
if it is necessary.”

(He maintained that Hon. Gideon 
Robertson» minister of labor, without 
being provided with proper informa
tion, had Intimated the strike was 
revolutionary in character. K he had 
not done so the strike would have 
ended differently.

The congress concurred in the re
port without further discussion.

Repeal of the amendment to the

NEWMARKET “We
RAILWAY EXONERATED EXHIBITS OF HIGH STANDARD.

That the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
was exonerated of all blame In con
nection with the death of John Walsh 
was the verdict returned at the in
quest held at Mlmlco last night.

Walsh was killed by a G. T. R. en
gine when crossing the railroad 
trdeks at New Toronto yards on Sun
day last.

Large crowds marked the second day 
of Newmarket fall fair. Judging of all 
classes of live stock was continued 
thruout the afternoon. The entries 
this year are many and of an excep
tionally high standard. The directors 
of the fair hope that this year will 
be a record one in the annals of the 
agricultural society.

labor movement em-
EAST TORONTO

workers, comparing
POULTRY KEEPERS MEET.

A well-attended meeting of the Bot* 1 
York Poultry end Pert Stock Associa- ] 
tlon was held Wednesday night lei 
Snell’s Hall, Main street W. George! 
Patton, president occupied the chair, i

An interesting address on the rear- ■] 
ing and care of poultry was given by - 
Ben Sharp, a returned soldier mem
ber of the association, 
of the proceedings was a practical de
monstration how to wash white birds 
and was given by William Smith.

The chief topic of discus*ion was tbs 
forthcoming twelfth annual show to 
be held In the Aberdeen Rink. Main 
street, on October 80, 81 and Novem
ber L

Mr. Patton said there are at pres
ent more than double the number °» 
special prizes and cups on hand for 
tihe event over last year, end confi
dently anticipated the biggest show 
In Victory year.

\

MOUJING DCVCLOFMCNTyf«r LtASIDL HOV3IN» COMPANY LTD.’
Willi am lion somckville , architect
imperial ft*Ht eiL06 tfONeC I 6TRC£Td
TORONTO. CANADA
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33La \A WEST HILLA
1>j

S" fr The West Hill Ratepayers’ Associa- 1 
tlon will hold their first monthly 1 
meeting of the season tomorrow 1 
night at the West Hill Hotel. Tb* 
speakers for the evening will be F* J 
Richardson, deputy reeve, Pickering: J 
Capt G. Little, Rev. Dr. Marsh, Pick- 1 
erlng; Dr. Cartwright, Pickering; Mr. 1 
Croker, deputy reeve, Rear boro. The j 

1 Toronto Eastern radial question, and 
other business will he xb>.

3, jilt Ml,
MHMF

TRUSTEES TO MEET a \ ■
ISiA meeting of the school, trustees 

■Od ratepayers of school section No. 
f wfli be held in Plains Road tichool 
this evening, for the purpose of elect
ing a school trustee In place of 8. D. 
Dusham, recently removed to another 
dial net.
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MACNE1L DRAWS 
GRATUITY FACTS

m
(Continued From Page 1.)

;

ed as overseas service, and said he 
would produce his authority.

Will Estimate New Gratuity
Mr. Cox was asked to estimate 

what A would cost to pay the $2,000 
gratuity to every man serving In 
France; $1,600 to those serving In Can
ada, and $1,000 to men with Canadien 
service Irrespective of length of ser
vice. The witness Promised to give 
the committee an estimate later.

Mr. Cox said the $140,291,440 separa
tion allowance was paid prior to dis
charge. None was paid under the 
war service gratuity regulation#.

'A man's gratuity is paid whether 
or not he is drawing a pension. Mr. 
A. B. Copp asked witness If $36 was 
not too low to flt a man out with 
civilian clothing. Mr. Cox said men 
had been discharged with $8. He 
thought most men spent much more 
than $$5.

"Could a man receiving discharge 
not be called under K. R. and 0.7' 
asked Mr. MacNell.

"When a man is discharged there 
is no hold over him,” said witness. 
He did not think it was Implied that 
any service should be given In return 
ter the gratuity.

Staff officers are paid staff rates If 
they were getting those rates when 
struck off

• « i m
■■ty

Teeth Cannot Laÿ
If You Let That Film Re

-

Is

I

am
^All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities !;

if
;

*

strength, said the witness, 
Men receiving "working pay" are also 
paid additional.

N on - Com beta nts

it

Get Mere.
“Then non-combatants get a higher 

rate of gratuity than combatants?"
“If they were receiving a higher rate 

on discharge," said witness. He said 
he had not had a case of a warrant 
officer receiving technical pay.

"Staff clerks, cooks, armorers and 
others in non-combatant united gèt 
a higher gratuity In general than the 
Plenwh° served in the trenches?" Mr. 
Maxell persisted. The witness re
plied that they would If they were 
getting over $70 a month.

Y.M.C.A. Officers.
Mr. Calder protested that this

statecf<atiis7 hl” “* aeked tor 

♦A.Wr* 0,flcer le Paid according 
Î® h w^rWhe C.E.P., witness etat- 
èd. Whi e In Canada the Y.M.C.A. had 
no standing in the C.E.F., but 
seas the workers 
rank, and the 'Y 
a unit.”

Mr. Morphy asked If there was any
irettin 0fh. prevent,n* non-combatants 
Sltfln.f-„.-1gt>er. .r>te* than combatants. 
The witness thought there were to# 
few men left on the strength now to

2.U preventlve measure worth 
while. The most drastic steps along 
those lines now would not save the 
country more than $20,000.

J^QcNell thought that unless
for forth» an ld?a of hold*n*r the men 
for further service after discharge If 
needed, the gratuities

%
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Why, Brushed ,T eeth
. &8

Nowjfou Can End It
In a Pleasant Way’

wwas

Discolor and Decay
over

wore given military 
' was recognized as ' > I

Millions of people find that teeth brushed dally still die- 
tolor and decay. Tartar forms on them. And most people, 
soon or late, suffer pyorrhea.

Old methods of tooth brushing have proved sadly inade
quate. Statistics show that tootti troubles have constantly 
increased.

Pepsodent is a dainty tooth paste, based on pepsin, the 
digestant of albumin. _ The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to constantly 
combat it

r:i’
V This method seem* simple, but pepsin must be activated. 

The usual method is an add, harmful to the teeth. So 
pepsin long seemed impossible.

Science has made it possible now by the discovery of B 
harmless activating method. Five governments have al
ready granted patents. That method, used in Pepsodent, 
has brought about this dental revolution.

The effects of Pepsodent have been proved beyond ques
tion. Thousands of tests have been made and watched by 
experts. Results in some cases have been watched for years.

They are so prompt, so apparent that anyone can prove 
them. And that Is the object of this offer. The stores 
named below have been supplied with liberal 10-Day Tubes. 
And they will give you one, entirely free, if you present the 
coupon this week.

Do this for your own sake—for your children’s sake. Use 
Pepsodent like any tooth paste. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy film. See 
how the teeth whiten—how they glisten—as the fixed 
film disappears.

Old methods have not ended film «--you know that. Sc# 
If this way does. Pew things are more important. '

Then decide for yourself 
what to do in the future. 
Hundreds of thousands are 
now making this test, and 
they do not return to the 
eld ways. Nor will you.

Cut out the coupon now.

.

Now dentists know the reason. K Ilea in 5 film—'that 
slimy film which you feel on your teeth with your tongue. 
It clings and stays in certain places, particularly in crevices.

That is what discolors—not your teeth. Film is the 
basis of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay, qgr 

I Millions of germs breed in if. "Bacterial plaque” is the 
I dental name tor film. Those germs, with tartar, are the 
chief cause of pyorrhea.; Thus most tooth troubles are now 
traced to that film.

The tooth brush used iti the old ways leaves much Of this 
film intact The ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve it. 
Soapy tooth pastes even help it to cling.

So much of this film—the great tooth destroyer—has 
been left to do its damage. Nearly everybody has had 
teeth wrecked by it, despite the daily brushing.

Dental science has long sought a way to end that film. 
It has now evolved an efficient film combatant. Able 
authorities have proved this by many clinical tests. Now, 
for general use, the method 
Is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. Leading 
dentists everywhere are 
urging Its adoption.

And we offer you a 10-Day 
Tube to show its effects.

y
.3$ ... U

\
were inade- 

«“to The report had been circulated 
that the eystem of war service gratui
ties had a military purpose behind it.

Officers Overpaid.
Mr. MacNell asked if there were 

not some officers so far overpaid that 
instead of being entitled to gratuity 
they were in debt to the government, 
because of being paid on the basis of 
acting rank longer than they were 
holding that acting rank. Mr. Cox 
said he knew- of no officer who had not 
drawn any gratuity. Mr. MacNell 
maintained that he knew of a case so 
far overpaid that his debt to the gov
ernment was more than the amount 
of gratuity.

Mr, Tweedie declared he knew of a 
man Overdrawn $900, and he wanted 
to know what would be done In this 
regard. The witness declared he knew 
of no such cases, but Mr. Tweedie de
clared there must be some record.

Starting a Business.
At the evening sitting Mr. MacNell 

asked If in the case of

" i

■ -‘yH

e.

;
'

$
m

PflËÜsLiM
REG. IN

, a man oelng
only a few (days short of three years’ 
service overseas, this man would only 
be given gratuity for two years, and It 
there had not been much dissatisfac
tion from this cause. Mr. Cox replied 
that there had been some complaint 
on this ground. Such a man was only 
entitled to two years' gratuity.

No arrangement has been made for 
paying the gratuity in a lump sum, 
even In emergency cases, 
however, an arrangement 
settlement board, by which a soldier 
can turn over his gratuity cheques to 
the settlement board to cover the 10 
per cent, caah deposit required of a 
soldier under the land scheme. A man 
cannot, however, draw his gratuity In 
a lump sum for the purpose of start
ing a business.

On Transfer to Imperials.
Mr. MaaNeil instanced .the case ot 

men who were transferred to ithe 
British transport service and who 

if used to remove their Canadian 
•badges. One mian was court-martialed 
for tibia refusal, but his statement 
•thiat he was still a Canadian was 
meld.

ii

ip■

IThe New-Day Dentifrice K &

■

Any Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

m
1 10-DAY TUBE FREE 1This is, 

with the

I1 Present this coujyn, with your iwme and add rase filled in,
| to the store named. It la good tor^lo-Day Tube of Pepeodent. | lui. I

At all fifteen Tamblyn stores— 
■ 382 Yonge St., opp. Shuter St.

117 Yonge St. ~
Lee Ave. and Queen St 
College and Brunswick Ave.
Queen and Macdonell Ave.
435 Yonge St. at Carlton 
Bloor and Lansdowne Ave.

mKeele and Dtindas Sts. 
Broadview and Gerrard St. 
257 Avenue Road.
Bloor and Dovercourt Road. 
Queen and Broadview. 
Bloor at Bathurst 
St. Clair at DufTerln. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts.

i 1 i «i
| Your Name 

^ Address

J- I X Is

IA ■re-
I IOut-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
g Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, I 

and the tube will be sent by mail.up"

However, these men found 
Ithey bad no claim for gratuities in. 
iCanadn. Mr. Cox said there bad been 
IdisSaJtistaction on this ground. These 
Imen were mot entitled to the Cana
dian gratuity.

Mr. Calder Asked for the number 
pf men deprived of gratuities thru 
transfer to the British forces against 
•their wi ghee.
• Mr. MacNell asked if the question 
of clothing allowance had been con
sidered in awarding gratuities. Wh le 
men .had been given a smaller dott
ing allowance on diisrlbarge 
•.months before the armistice, It was 
licit that clothing was then 
•cheaper than now.
• zed the allowances to a great ex
it entt.

Toronto World.I (162C-6)

bate, the premier pointed out, had 
criticized the details of the treaty, 
which must be considered, accepted or 
rejected as a whole, whether the 
instrument was helpful or harmful to 
France. The treaty was "the 

! semble of possibilities,"

spirit, which would mean the life and 
resurrection ot the country.

The debate bids fair to run well 
into next month, unless the govern
ment forree a vote or asks the cham
ber to cancel the privileges of those 
who have igcpreesed their Intention ot 
speaking. This the premier 
disinclined to do.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

$ en- 
whlch wasN

worth what the future ruling classes 
bf France would make It by their 

! labor.
The premier’s effort was tremendous.

He remained on the tribune for more 
than two hours. Many times he seemed 
to weaken, his voice becoming so low 
as to be almost Inaudible beyond the

I first row of government benches. But .. .
cicmen- • he waved off the advice from all qu&r- *,,, a difficult matter to maintain 

Iters of the chamber for "rest" and "îfatfc while’ reconstructing any por- 
■ doggedly continued to display his in- 1Uo" of railroad; such work always

In the debate on the ratification of the . domltable spirit. Ho pas ed lightly j cal,s for a groat deal of ingenuity,
peace treaty in the chamber of deputies , over the criticism, which has been I Jn .î116 case °f the Union Station at
this afternoon. The whole trend of j prominent In the debate, that the £dia"ap°"s it was necessary to raise
hi- i» fa,,,,, French language le not the official the tracks and erect a new stationhis arguments In favor of the treaty j iangx,a,7e 0f the treaty, saying: while maintaining
was that the treaty was one of solid- "it Is not my fault If the English trains per day, 70 of which were thru
arlty between allies, who, united in ‘ language is spoken by \nearly two- trains, with some 60 freight trains,
war, must be united In peace. i thirds of the civilized world." Fortunately the station was to be;

H. Clemenceau admitted that the Means Life te France mluhT'ft ^oeeibto
STaaid<ÏÏtwasdthelcuTmînatîro of^the M' Clemenceau warned the cham- j track sections on the elevated grade,
work of “ he c«l tton of ^ltoeratlon " ber thet lf U refu8ed to ™ilty the and after the"e track" were bul,t th«* 
the first of Its sort In the historvof the treatV. U would make It an instru-j were put. in service while two of the

Special to'The Toronto World. world.'as the treaty was the dawn of a n?ent.<>f death,.^ ”hll,e 11 th® ! î° the "eW
Brantford. -Ont.. Sept. 25. - The new era. He recalled the dark days chamber stifled the to.trumenti grade The work is s.lll in progrw»

Brantford chamber of commerce will of 1917, and declared to the opponents France would become; imbued with its and is proceeding rapidly After the
forward a resolution to the provincial of the treaty that lf a peace proposal _________________________________________ tw Ole train-
chamber suggesting that the Dominion had been received then, returning Al- --------------------------------------------------------------- - e, 8t ,on..l‘ JlB/ID/VR Rail,Refreshes.ShIIk.

r*GVtis.sr-smsisufiLSssr^Æïsii,s nil ss^,;r,2r.V“.T c"‘a,,' "“PI I pKs—rs fi- “* ’“"I ffëQBi
culation of more than 10,000 in Can- The treaty brought back more than ■ ■ Trotru dine ------------------------—— 6YKS
ada unless it Is prepared to Introduce the lost provinces; It placed France on * ™ Hies. Noror- LINK with part „„(jfenulate<l-
a Canadian section space in which the highest pinnacle of fame and honor, \ LINK WITH PAST iMUunne often. Safe for ïnfant or Mult
will be offered to Canadian adver- and In a few years would bring pros- , Chase . Ointment wfil reli—you st once sod A ,,nk - the hr.v„_ g..rV.^!>8S-^?-in»Uana<la‘27»?
Users at rates proportionate to the perity. 1 « cert.fi.ly can you. 60c a box : ,11 dealer», A ,,nk th,e pa8t waa broken Eye Book. MuIm CeSHiy,CUcifiO,U. S.S.
Canadian circulation. Those who had spoken in the de- * Edmenson, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto. 1 by the death of the Rev. John Pringle,

The World promises a before-?- 
s.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It’Is 
only by co-operation of ths readsr 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints te 
Mein 6308, Toronto, or 
’.946, Hamilton.

seems
some

Instruhmentof Death if Not 
Ratified, M. Clemenceau 

Also Declares.

much 
That fact equal- STATION BUILT WHILE

TRAFFIC MAINTAINED
Regent .F. C. Blailr. secretary of the depart

ment of immigration told of the 
movement of dependents from Eng
land to Canada.

Mr. Blair said t'hat 17,1«.2 depend
ents returned previous to the armis
tice and 34,426 ednee. It was esti
mated that about 4,000 remained in 
England. To date the government 
•has expended nearly $1,250.000 in 
transportation.
• Mr. Blair was still on the stand 
•when the committee adjourned until 
11 o'dlock Monday morning.

Paris, Sept. 25.—Premier 
ceau delivered his long expected speech

i

M.A., for 46 years minister of the* par-, 
ish of Tarves, Aberdeenshire, who re
tired In October, 1916. He was 8S 
years of age, and one of the last min
isters to be placed In charge of a par
ish under the patronage act, the pres
entation being by the late Dowager- 
Countess of Aberdeen. Mr- Pringle'

165 passenger

faaammnmmmn^m ■■ mqpgs
waa a Border counties man. educated 
at the Royal High School. Edinburgh,? ' ' 
and Edinburgh University, ' and 
presented to Tarves In 1871.
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THIS'WEEK" ONLY
At the Stores Named BeloWj 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent1
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S COALS

Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

W.E. TURLEY ASKED FLYNN PROMISES 
FOR RESIGNATION HOUSE CLEANINGPocahontas 

New River

Terms Libel Action by 
G.W.V.A. “Bluff Suit"— 

Will Defend Himself.

Attitude Concerning Gratuity 
Offends West Toronto 

Branch Members.
D Gas Coal ®

Coal
■

In vew of the attitude of W. E. 
Turley, provincial secretary of the G. 

[jf >V. V. A, In regard to Che question of 
an additional $2,000 bonus, a r-esolu- 
tjpn calling for hie resignation was 

H -pawed at a general meeting of the 
West Toronto branch of the G. W. V. 
A. in St. Julien Hall Wednesday night. 
The resolution also called for a refer
endum of all the branches on the ques
tion to determine the attitude of the 

v mamfoera.
The resolution, when put to 

meeting by President Meredith, was 
Che cause of prolonged discussion, the 
majority o>f the members declaring 
that the provincial secretary had no 
right to state that the members were 
not in favor ot a straight hand-out of 
$1,000, when over 90 per cent- of them 
were in favor ot it. The original mover 
of the motion deoiared that lf the pro
vincial command did not ask for Mr. 
Turlcy’e resignation, the members 
would see that they were also removed 
from the duties of office, •> 

President Meredith urged the meeting

President J. Henry Flynn of the 
■United Veterans' League, addressed 
an emt-huslaatlc gathering of about 
1,200 returned men last night In Rlv- 
erdale Park.
termed the “Muff suit” to be brought 
against 
Ureat Weir 
'President Flynn 
cleaning^of the

‘the suit le settled. ”1 have eeen an 
attorney today,’’ he said, "and was 
advised to fight my own case, and I 

the 'am going to." Regarding the books 
>of the West -Toronto branch of -the 
'G.W.V.A., which had been brought 
to him to audit toy a member of the 
women's auxiliary of that branch, the 
speaker said that the member, a Mrs. 
Spence, had been treated shamefully 
for a perfectly legitimate action. The 
books had to be audited and he 1» a 
competent auditor. For her action, he 
said, she had been insulted toy Com
rade Payne of WewtfToronto branch, 
and her son had 
her.

, „ . . , .. he had been forced into the unmanlyïÆSSwïïS'aiï “■ «' «w» ™ *»» -«• « «*
made toy 

declared the 
executive

would not try Mr. Turley on these."
In answer to this, one of the members 

Immediately pointed out that Mr. Tur
ley’s resignation had been asked for long 
before President Flynn ever thought of 
making the charges.

A letter from the Ladles’ Auxiliary was 
read to the meeting, which related to the 
statement made by Mrs. Spence and sup
ported by President Flynn on Tuesday 
night, that the books of the G.W.V.A. 
were muddled 
part: -*|

AY COKE ( 

r Quotation».
Rie.errimg to what he

him for libel by Uhe 
Veterans,-' Association, 

promised a "Ixmee- 
G.W.VA by the time

Ft Mounted
See for an dncrea^eli 
roe and the ext*njti3 
h to the whole 3 
commended by tfl 
the opinion ot 

man Wilkinson said, 
the fore# was un.

recommendation wad
mgrees following djTj
bmmendation adrvoJ 
labor repreeenJtatloW 
lalth department w3 

the assembly aysl 
B-tion was requested 
rommeroe.
It of President Moore 

unanimous approval

w

a to etand up for 
Preridenit PiyTin was sorry that

ns Big Union 
he executive ooanoU 
In# Big Union 
on at the 
ng the 
tted for

young lady who, it was sa.d, kept the 
books, but the lies of officials ot Che 
G.W.V.A. bad forced 'him to. “They 
are hiding behind the skirts of the 
women," he said- He wanted to know! 
what hod become of the books of Carl
ton branch, now dissolved, and in
formed the gathering that he had re
ceived a request from a member or 
members of the women's auxiliary at 
piarkdale branch, War Veteran®, to 
audit thedr books, as it was feared 
that they were In the “same fix." He 
wanted It emphasized that the United 
Veterans' League were fighting for the 
tiaime rights for wtdioye, orphans and 
disabled men as for the returned men 
generally.

"So far as the accusations 
Flynn were concerned," d< 
president, "the provincial

wag
evening 

organization,
• ratification 

Y ot the One Big 
îould have been ap- 

beginning, founded 
e and intolerance of- 
* of the labor move-i 

the organizational 
drew their financial] 
strength, preaching] 
>ut the country and] 
•hole future on ths! 
ithetlc end national!

were muddled. The letter reads In 
part: "We acknowledge that last year's 
book was not kept as it should have been, 
and the young lady that kept the same 
has acknowledged her fault and inexperi
ence, and as the bills were all receipted 
and moneys all found correct and no 
shortage found, the financial. statement 
was accepted by the general meeting of 
the association.

Re-establishment Bonus.
' Comrade Dunn .was elected by the 
meeting to represent the branch directly 
at Ottawa In the discussion of the re
establishment bonus plan, now being 
taken up by the parliamentary committee. 
The majority of the members were In 
favor ot instructing their delegate to re
port back to the branch lf the Dominion 
executive are in favor of a $2000 grant. 
His report will influence the further ac
tion of the branch.

The case of Comrade Taylor, who has 
had life sentence imposed on him for 
mutiny In Frsince, after the signing of 
the armistice, was fully aired, and It was 
decided that the government of Canada 
be requested to bring the member to Can
ada to undergo a new trial.

y. Vancouver^ dip, 
report. The mind <ti 
t set on the form o< 
have, he said., He 
worker could not ai* 
old kid glove# wit» 
at were used in thi 
me were fighting fo« 
collective bargaining 
lirow ot oonetttutlonj 
"And that might be 
,’• he added. • j
did not "spring Intel 
result of the intol* 
chosen leaders," de. 
•matron* of Winnl- 
mentlon of the One 
bring a cheer from 

finnlpeg.
uncement Carried.
y intolerance le the 
t is the intolerance 
Federation of Labor 

•as ot preeent-dlay
1 ■

Rees announced the* 1 
ir acceptance ot the 
icutive. He said that 
to the O. B. U- but 
d big organixaition*. 
merging of existai* 

teed df tryleig to

on of Vancouver, 
officers’ report com- 
:hajt there hod bee» 
upit to wreak the fln- 
roatlonal movement 
the one big union, 

rlnclpBea under wihloh 
u he said he bad 
to obtain a dear 

He said the 
d in deceit and Wat 
Midi and, further, 
i the flnancea he 
i gone about their 
ng like pirates. The- 
mimlutee waa the»- 

difcsenting voice.

Scarified Profiteers.
Government officials and profiteers 

came In for a general scathing by the 
forceful methods of President Flynn. 
“Borden" and ‘‘FlaveUe’’ were put in 
the profiteer category, and the presi
dent told the meeting that “FlaveUe" 
controlled the press. Speaking on the 
gratuity question he said that the gov
ernment had said that the country 
could not afford to pay the amount 
asked, "But I say they cannot afford 
not to give It to you," he said. ‘‘Pro
duction Is necessary to the progress 
of the country and when they refuse 
you this money they are preventing 
production, they are preventing you 
from overcoming the poor position 
you have been thrown into by the 
war.”

Mrs. Spence spoke later and said 
that she would not attempt to correct 
the books she had brought to Mr. 
Flynn to audit. Her son, a returned 
man, later mounted the platform and 
told of the scene

I

A FLYER’S TRIBUTE

That the German ‘‘ace," Baron 
Richtofen, was undoubtedly the sport
iest df the whole lot of Prussians, 
Belgian "aces” holding this opinion 
strongly, was the statement made last 
night by Lieut. W. A. E. Pepler, who 
returned yesterday after two years 
in the air force overseas- This offi
cer, who le a son of Dr. W. H. Pepler, 
600" Spadlna avenue, spent some 
months in the vicinity of that ancient 
Belgian city, Bruges. He would have 
been enabled to get to France much 
earlier than he did (Sept. 1, 1918, at 
Dunquerque) had It not been for an 
unfortunate accident, in December, 
1917- In which he sustained severe 
injuries to his limbs. This kept film 
In hospital several months. However, 
today he is In the best of health. He 
is not an optimist regarding the com
ing winter In Britain, which, he stat
ed, would from all accounts prove to 
be specially severe as a result of the 
strikes of the past few months.

at West Toronto 
branch, where, it was said. Comrade 
Payne had insulted her because she 
had done her duty by the members of 
the branch. Comrade Payne is alleged 
•to have said that he could not call 
Mrs. Spence a woman. It was claimed 
that a meeting was held at the branch 
resulting In the ostracism of Mrs. 
Spence.

JURY ADDS RIDER

Recommends That Licenses Be Granted 
to Proficient Drivers Only.

A verdict of accidental death was ren
dered by a coroner's jury at the morgue 
last night in connection with the death 
of Joseph B. Langley, aged 16 veers, 
who died as a result of injuries received 
when he was struck by a motor car 
driven by Neal A. McLean at the comer 
of Yonge and Bloor streets on Sept. 19.

A recommendation was made by the 
jury that the attorney-general make a 
ruling to the effect that all applicants 
for driver’s licenses be thoroly examin
ed as to their proficiency In this respect. 
A rider was attached to the effect that 
In view of the number of accidents se
curing and the danger to pedestrians at 
busy crossings at certain hours, the 
instructions to traffic police be uniform 
and that the police be more deliberate 
In the discharge of their duties. It was 
also recommended that traffic he di
verted from, these crossings to side 
streets during the busy hours and that 
the Dupont and Avenue road street cars 
be operated on Church street instead of 
on Yonge street, whleh Is their present 
route.

«m.

WILL BANQUET W. W. NICHOL-

DALE W. W. NMhot, laite auiperlntemdient 
of education for returned eohUera, re
cently realigned his position w«lth the 
commaleelon to take up an appoint
ment eus principal of tlhe technical 
school, Ottawa.

The staff end officers of the com
mission are giving a farewell dinner 
In Mr. NIchoTs honor at the Oarte- 
Rite Hotel tonight at 7.30 o'clock.

Dale Presbytérien 
Ion wtae held, last ]
on the filling <*f <0* 1 

Rev. H. A. Berll* I 
Avenue Preebyterian- j 
[ed and the meeting ^ 

when th43 week.
.lly dealt with.

been vacant j 
Ion of Rev. (OapDil 
-ted1 In June last oaj 
l minister emeritus, j 
a presided over toy s 
ster. Knox Church. 1

has
POST FIFTEEN MEETS.

Used Accelerator.
At the time of the accident there was 

some confusion In the traffic on the cor
ner, and the evidence showed that the 
driver of the car had become excited, and. 
Instead of applying the brakes, placed 
h's foot on the accelerator.

The boy was jammed between the front 
of the auto and the rear of a truck, 
which had been held up on account of 
the traffic slackening. Mr. McLean's 
own evidence showed that he was Inex
perienced In the Handling ot a car, and 
he had Just bought It a week before the 
accident happened.

Prince of Wales Post No- 15, G. 
A C. executive committee, met last 
tight at 'Uheir headquarter®, Winches
ter Hall. Parliament and Winchester. 
Committees were appointed to visit 
the sick in the hospitals and ftumlV.ee 
In distress and to arrange a series 
of entertainments for the coming w'n-

RONTO

EPER8 MEET. ter.

meeting ot the Baa* ] 
Pet Stock A®eooi*.-J 
adnesday night 
street. W. George j 
occupied the cbalri'i 

ddrees on <the re*£" 1 
jultry was given «y 1 
urned soldier mem- $ 

A feature
was a practical de- I

o wash white biro* 1 
William Smith. . 
t discussion wee the 
;h annual show 
erdeen Itink. Ma1®- 
80, 31 and Novem- <

there are at Pe'e*J 
able the number _ 
cups on hand r"r1 
t vear. and cod"* j the biggest ibo»i

AJM the executive members were
present, with Colonel Oamphellt, presi
dent. in the chair, 
ail members, woui’.d be present at the 
meeting on Thursday next when the 
charter from Dominion headquarters 
lx to be presented.

It. was hoped that

SHOULD BE REVERSE
tlOPi.

An official of an insane asylum Is 
a firm believer in the value of amuse
ment on a deranged mind: and, being 
a good amateur comedian, he occa
sionally assists at an entertainment.

■ His last performance_ was especially 
ludicrous; but one man in the audi
ence sat thru It with a grave and un
moved countenance, a' look of per
plexity in his eyes. "It certainly Is 
a remarkable state of affairs," he con
fided to a visitor after the doctor had 
finished an amazing sort of Highland 
fling, "a very remarkable state of af
fairs. when they shut me up here and 
leave him an the outside!"

i

I Helps Make Strong 
I Sturdy Men and 

In Beautiful Healthy 

||9 Women—Used By
■ Over 3,000,000 
I People Annually

■ As a Tonic, 
H Strength and Blood 
531 Builder. Ask your

Doctor or Drug- 
gist. G. Tnm- 

5, blyn. Ltd.

$

Kb’, ,:j:HILL FLOCKING IN KHAKI

There is a boom in recruiting in 
England, and men formerly In the 
army are flocking back to t e khaki 
uniform In preference to trying to 
live under trying food and ajusmg 
conditions. The new-old recr ’ts are 
<»erring banners reading: "Moi who 
fought Germans overseas find the 
profiteers a; home too many for them." 
The army posters cite the fee; that 
every pri' ate can save 21 shl’Vngs a 
Week.
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THE CHALLENGEThe T oronto World tton Is shared by many property-own
ers. Large blocks of land lying on the 
western boundary of the city, much 
nearer the city than Donlands, could 
not be excluded from the provisions 
of any act that applied to Donlands 
without this finicky objection of dis
crimination being raised.

We sympathize with The Telegram 
in a problem that ought to be, and 
must be, solved, but as long as The 
Telegram Is determined on discrim
inatory action we fear the other prop
erty owners affected will block The 
Telegram projects.

Have You Insured 
Ypur Partner ?

i
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspapei published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
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Street, Hamilton.
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If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments ?
If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet them without tremendous 
inconvenience?

9-ft ^

rs

1T-year. 
To Fore I ?

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 86.
Many business men realize that Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
officers in their business is the surest way to protect 
themselves against losses that may ocçur through 
unforeseen accident or death. It is an interesting 
phase of the insurance business ; one that—if a 
partner—you should know about.

mmSoldier Si 7y
! ui jMr. Hartley Dewart 

subject of the soldier- student» at a 
recent meeting which he addressed. 
Many young fellows to 1914 and 1915 
gave up their university courses, in 
some cases being granted their year 
In recognition of their Patriotism, and 
rushed off to the war, which was not 
expected to last more than a year, or 
two at the very outside. It was five 
years before 'they were demobilized, 
or four or three, according to the date 
of their enlistment. And now when 
they come back, the youths who left 
in their teens, turned into grave and 
serious men of 24 or 25, the 
authorities tell them they are unable 
to remit their fees, supply them with 
books, or help them in any way. The 
federal government examinee them 
and tells them if they are badly dis
abled, they will assist them to some 
kind of civil re-establishment or re
training. The young fellow who can 
walk and eat normally is told that 
nothing can be done for him and that 
he should return to his former occu
pation. As his former occupation was 
attending 'Varsity, or Queen’s, or the 
London Western, he naturally wants 
to know how he la to do It The eons 
of wealthy parents have no problem, 
but the sons of many families return 
to find that the struggle during the 
five years of the war to keep up fixed 
charges, to subscribe to patriotic and 
other funds, on an unaugmented in
come, has been too great to permit 
ithe expense of the completion of a 
university course, itself enhanced by

iuched on the k iiMany times lately we have taken 
up this space and your time by 
grouching against the foreigners who 
are living here, Ibut who are steadily 
refusing to become naturalized. The 
reason for this campaign is to try 
and wake the city authorities up to 
the injustice which is being done tbs 
English- speaking citizens of our fair 
town.

With as many as 30,000 men out of 
work, and with practically 20,000 
others not able to earn enough to 
keep their bodies and souls together, 
while foreigners of all nationalities are 
roaming around making more money 
than they can spend, it behooves the 
non representing this city to look 
alive and start something which will 
stamp the menace out forever.

For almost five years we fought 
the Huns. Our boys and our men gave 
up their money-making ways in order 
to do so. Our women gave the best 
part of their lives to assist in the 
work—and now what is their reward ? 
Nothing less than the knowledge that 
the land which they sacrificed to hold 
is quickly passing beyond them to the 
foreigner.

The Chinese element, or rather some 
nart of it, has arrived at the stage 
where they do not only own lucrative 
businesses, but they openly sneer at 
our native citizens. Numbers of women 
are made to feel not only indignant 
but most uncomfortable by the atten
tions which some of the Chinamen 
force upon them. This is particularly 
true of the class who Inhabit Queen, 
street from Yonge to Slmcqe.

As for the other nationalities of un
naturalized foreigners, they too collect 
their dues in disrespect to the native 
citizens of Toronto. As we related in 
a previous article, housewives

fljkI

I Our booklet “Personality firi Business,” thoroughly 
explains the operation or “Partnership Insurance/' 
Writes for a copy on your business letter head.
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ALEXANDER ROSE 
IN SOUTH OXFORD

way the government had done. She 
appealed to the women to bring out 
their maximum vote on Oct. 20 for Mr. 
De wart.

THOROBRED HORSES 
DEPEND ON RACES

Is

i
POSTPONE I. L. P. CONVENTION

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Opt, Sept, 25.—The con

vention of the Independent Labor 
party in this city to name a candidate 
for the approaching election, has been 
postponed until next week. It had 
been found impossible to bring B-fen 
Tillett, British labor leader, here until 
that time. Miayor MacBride is most 
likely to be the candidate despite an
nouncements to the contrary.

Ottawa, Sept, 25. Mr. Pedlow of doctor was loudly cheered bv the 
South Renfrew figures in the role of Unionist members Whence rose from 
the mouse In the cat and mouse game his eeat on the nmm henrh»« „„
m^kAhaxrbeen h°lngi?n 0Ver hlB 1)111 to Pose the McKenzie resolution. He 

, November 11 our national cheered more than ever when he 
Thanksgiving Day The house prob- out of his way to pass a somewhat 

ito pa8s tho extravagant eulogy upon Hon. Mr.
time1 tourne* ^The’bUl cot ^"second ^i?***™ o^61" Conservatives Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 25.—(Liberals of

reading, went thru committee and ££ktog a® ter? ot th^orm* Mus^now S°Uth °Xf0rd at a large convention 
ca™e “P !<* flnal vote today. The doctor's speech, however, me- *?®r€ t.oday unanimously nominated

Pedlow was as confident as any what disappointed his friends. He be- -Alexander Rose as their standard- 
mpuse that ever lived that he was’ gan by saying that his reading of his- bearer ln the provincial campaign. Dr. 
th,tos.bL?1 Ti01 hls blU* andJE° tory led him to believe that Canadian J. M. Rogers, Col. T. R. Maybury and 
ïafW®the.,age® - ^ the statesmen never complained of elec- Mayor Buchanan were proposed, but 
iT,„ tL.?.1 ? Canadlan Thanksglv- toral corruptions unless they were get- all desired the convention to be united, 
mg uaj, but the cat in the shape of ting the worst of it. He exhumed the The candidate received an ovation. 
f'nn°n?nvn#nt P)ajorl4y was luet a Uttl* London by-election of 1905 and quoted M. J. Comiskey was chairman of the
7? hlm-, By a vot,e ot 78 to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as saying that "the meeting. ° t#
hoist An1 th« Lhe ,slX months Grits have to fight the Tories with The Liberal leader delivered a roue-

,h*,r ”*. . . . s 5“,,orm °'
yf.ted SlX mu,nthl,h0l,8t- ^he But aPart from all this Dr. Clarke Mr. Dewart 'recalled ills first
old fashioned movable Thanksgiving believed that the end achieved by the oratorical effort in Ingersoll as a child
Day (remains with Thanksgiving this victory of the Union government Justi- when hls father was a minister in the 

on October 13. _ After disposing fled whatever means were resorted to. town. He referred to the general pub- 
” Mr- I edlow and .-his; thanksgiving If conscription had not carried Ger- lie determination that thé Héarst gov- 
blll, the house resumed the d-ebate upon many would have won the war, and ernment which has abused Its power 
Judge McKenzie's resolution calling the members of parliament here before Is no longer acceptable. He believed 
for a parliamentary committee to In- him would be too busy blacking the that a standard-bearer nominated by 
vestigate that cipher telegram sent by boots of some German colonel to worry the Liberals of South. Oxford will win 
Hon. Arthur Msighen to Sir Robert their head* about electoral purity. The despite divisions of opinion among the 
Bdrden, and the general charge of methods of the government he thought electors.
ballot-switching in connection with a little crude, but he. .highly approved Speaking of temperance, he caused 
the soldier vote. Mr. A. R. McMaster, the result. If the Liberals really want- a laugh by quoting the editorial call 
Liberal member for Brome, seconded. ®d a new Thanksgiving Day they had of The Mall and Empire to temperance 
the McKenzie resolution in a vigorous better arrange to celebrate the Union people, moderate drinkers and reason- 
speech. He said he assumed that the government victory of 1917, because it able people generally to support Pre
telegram was genuine because Mr. wa8 the greatest blessing that ever mler Hearst because he had abolished 
Meighen had never made a horizontal came to Canada. Jos. Archambault, the bar. It was the majority petition 
denial of its authenticity. On the Liberal member for Chambly-Ver- only, he said, that forced Hearst from 
contrary he had contented himself cheres, like Mr. Rowell, only inter- hls support of tho open bar. James 
with saying that he could not remem- vened In the debate because of some- Norris in Southwest Toronto In 1916, 
ber whether he sent it or not thing said by a preceding speaker, but appealing as an advocate of beer and

Mr. McMaster argued that the sol- asain, like Mr. Rowell, he had on the wine licenses, had the support of Pre- 
dier vote had been manipulated In one deak before him copious notes, mler Hearst and his government, 
of two ways. The government admit- voluminous records and all the ma- To Trust the People,
ted that it had brought influence to trials for a '°ng speech. He especial- With regard to the referendum, Mr. 
bear upon the voters at large to cast ly dealt with the way in which the Dewart said it was good Liberal policy 
their ballots In those districts where 80ldl®rs stationed at St. Johns. P.Q., to trust the people on moral Issues, 
they would do the most iroofi Thev had been *1,led to vote against him Hon. N. W. Rowell’s misrepresentation 
claimed that in so doing they had kept in Chambly-Vercheres The officers of hls (Mr. Dewart’s) position was re- 
wlthin the four corners of the militorv and so,diers at St. Johns were not sorted to w.th the object of confusing voters’ act to Mr MoMsltLT Americans, but Canadian citizens, re- the issue in the Interest of his friend!
ion theyhàd abused cruited from Toronto, Ottawa, Mont- Premier Hearst. Mr. Dewart declared
lated its spirit even on the? own real and other Places- TheV qualified he would hot rest silent under misre- 
mission. 'lie to the number of several hundred as presentations directed against the L4b-Zfmuch voters-at-large by swearing that they eral party.
ballots after alloca-ted the coui,j not name any place in Canada Premier Hearst claims credit for
military electors bin? Üthlr^wav where they had ev»r resided. How- adopting progressive measures when 
was itynnssiK?r8‘* In 110 ofcher ^ay ever, their activity did not affect the he could no longer withstand public 
7n?no account for the result of the election and seems to opinion. The Liberal policy wa.
t ’, s 8°ldier votes that had been re- have been more of a boyish prank adopted in response to woman's £ran- 
jectea because they showed on their than any deep laid conspiracy to over- chise as well as temperance, 
faee that they had been oast illegally. : turn the constitution. The royal com- The Liberals had, he said, resolved 

Dr. Clarke of Red Deer created a ! mission which Investigated the affair :h 1917 to divide the house on a want
sensation today by a cynical speech . gave them all a clean bill of health, of confidence motion on woman’s fran-
which reflected rather severely upon I and since then Archambault has lost chise, and it was then Premier Hearst 
the political morality of Canada. The all faith in royal commissions. felt compelled to take action.

Mr. Dewart scored a local point
held next Wednesday afternoon and Board—J. H. Fraser and E. R. E. tin? ?Jved 91 Mo1"6?*11"
a standard-bearer for 'the provincial Chevrier, for defendants, on motion mPmt,er for South
elections will be named. The fight to modify injunction granted by Len- ™fné ? mal MtulsU? de*
in South Wellington' therefore is sure nox. J., so as to permit the board to Asks FermerV
to toe a three-cornered one, with the borrow 375,000. McG. Young, ICC., for Mr Mavbunr’s resolution ==id xr, 
possibility <xf a fourth candidate being department of education; W. N. Til- Dewarf n?s ?oted down bv thWht
Put up by the Labor men. ley, K.C.. for plaintiff. Motion dis- i?n?ent That now claims tn

not anY other name tout m‘ssed with costs to plaintiff. De- everything possible for agriculture In that of Mr Sam Carter’s will toe put partment waived costs. every shfpe and form He wked the
to^ore the Liberal convention 1» a Richardson v. McCaffery—H. J. United Farmer, in South Oxford to 

hfJ!0ni? ^ir!'v,,0n0 Î>r.amia?'n'î -Scott, K.C., for defendants, appealed support the candidate of the Liberal 
stated this morning that from report of J. A. C. Cameron, offl- party. The farmers of South Oxford 

he did .not expect Mr. Carter to have ciai referee; A. C- Heighington, for should give their undivided support to 
any opposition. plaintiffs. Reserved. the Liberal party that has consistently

Weston v. Green—J. W. McFadden, stood for their interests in the past, 
for plaintiff, moved ex parte for re- and that If returned to power will have 
ceiver and Injunction. Motion dis- a practical farmer as minister of agri- 
missed. with leave to set down and culture. ^
serve notice for Monday. "Both the governments in Toronto

Re William Gooderham—Stands to and Ottawa are too close to the big 
j Nov. 24; other parties to be served. Interests of the country,”

.. t .i . ci—i n- • • , - . | Smith v. Rlegger—Stands one week. Dewart, “and cannot handle the profl-
Vonservatives, Liberals and- Court;„ „ Merker v. O'Dell—Stands one week. teérs- except in a few paltry instances,
UFA M n ■ Il h 2#’ m11 ai?r Injunction continued- ' ®uch as happened in Stratford, where
U.r.u. Men Certain----- Labor ^ v' Township of Ed- Re Sanitary Bedding—Stands to they prosecuted a man in whose house

m r- dulph, re MoClemont v. Crain, Ed- 29th Inst. they found one hundred
INommee Possible. wards v. Lee, Walker v. Martin. First Divisional Court. sugar.

----------  Judge's Chambers. Dawson v. Quinlan—Argument con- government I expect to form
Special to The Toronto tAto-M Before Rose. J. tinued from Sept. 24, with same coun- ! t»11® hold of these matters and

Guelph Seat W d’ . \ Sept. 26, at 11 a.m. sel, and concluded. Judgment re- lf we cannot Fet hold of some

=.,r. asST-m . A„h„.,b„s avSSKS?sarsz-sssas a
vetion for Saturday afternoon Ctatl dlsrnl8alnF action, discharging lien and Judgment of Falconbridge. IC.J.K B., Sudbury. (Applause)
4. The convention has been called to vacatin« lifl Pendens on consent with- dismissing action to establish plain- “The people of Onürio ” he added
select a candidate for the legislature out costa- tiff 8 pLght to maintain poles and wires “know they have received no benerii
The Independent Labor Party will Prlnd v- Favery Tire Company—W. certain streets in Windsor. E. D- from the extravagant expenditures of STORY WRITERS WANTED
hold a mass meeting on Tuesday even- Proudfoot. for plaintiff, obtained or- Armour, K.C.. for defendants. Judg- the Hearst government. There is no The demand for short stories never

, tog in the Trades and Labor Hall and deJ. fof renewal _of writ. _ ment reserved. praise from any section of the public was greater than it is now. We per-
Xr- J- A. Cockbum, the candidate Henderson v. Strang—A. L. Smoke. ' ’ -------------------- for such expenditures, and the gov- fect you in short story and scenario
ov - the U. F. O. for South Welling- for plaintiff, obtained fiat forwarding STRUCK BY AUTO. ernment is forced to praise Itself, t writing. Our methods àre endorsed
tom,, has requested the privilege of Papers to supreme court at Ottawa. James Bell, aged 5. ot 533 Casing- have never seen so self-laudatory a by leading magazine editors. Writers 
'addressing the meeting. it is un- Thorne p. Fleishauser — Bole* ton avenue, was injured about fîîe document as Premier Hearst's election accepted only after passing our test,
derstood an effort will be made to se- (Beatty, Snow & Nasmith), for plain- head and IfFs when struck by a motor manifesta . . which is free. Send for it. The Arts a„ - —..,1* ,-v. .. -,
•cure the support of labor for Mr. tiff' obtained order vacating 11s pen- ®ar °" D°ve.r^°ur‘ , r®ad yesterday "During the truce there wa* lack of and Letters .School, 1 Adelaide street ceived when struck bv a track awZe&
Cocktoum at this meeting. dens on consent without costs. afternoon at 4..5 o clock. He was I criticism of much of the government east. Toronto. bv the eltv waterivnri.»

It is openly stated to some labor Hopkinson v. Westerman-J. P. Mc- i removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil- j expenditure, which, when wecomein- ---------- ------------------------ the corner of an?On,arto
quarters ttoat there is a possibility Gregor, for plaintiff, obtained order dren- to power, it may be necessary to in- HAIG DEFERS KIRCALDY. ; streets ves 1 erd a v m nrn 1 n o- tesse Rer

But we can- of putting a straight labor cam®- vacating lis pendens on consent with- KING’S INSANITY : vestigate." (Applause). Earl Haig has been obliged, owing wick of 20 Melville avenue died last
date in the field at next Tuesday's | out costs. W.-.en King oforge m lhowed signs w™-s ? to??' ^ the presence of engagements In night at St. Michael's Hospital The
meeting. Weekly Court. of insanity his physicians could asree tario aJso snnkl °^0l«I September and October, to ask the body has been removed to the morgue,

Conservative Convention. | Before Rose. J. on only one thing—Uie necesslt^of «ranà.to,,? to to® d.eclar®d Kircaldy authorities to defer their of- where an inquest will be held. I-Yank
The Conservative convention will toe Mackell v. Ottawa Separate School blistering his royal legs nece98lty of r*turned f®r ot the freedom of the burgh until Peck, driver of the truck, la being held

~ ™ at tne napuskasln* “mP W® the spring. on a charge of criminal negligenee.

Liberals Choose Standard- 
Bearer for Coming Pro

vincial Election.

J. K. L. Ross Tells Racing j 
Probe His Views on Can- ? | 

adian Situation.
was

went

1
Canadian Press Despatch,

Montreal, Sept. 25.—“if horse racing 
is to be entirely prohibited in Canada, J 
It i« my firm opinion that the breed- î 1 

ing of thorobrede will be killed,” said 
Commander J. K. L. iRoss, owner of >, 3 
many famous race horses, in the i 
course of evidence he gave this mom- if 
lng before Dr, J, G. Rutherford, who 1 
Is dnveetigating racing on behalf of i 
the Dominion government.

Mr. Ross had been asked this que*- 1 
tlon by H. E. Raney, K.C., appearing • | 
vn behalt • of the Social Reform’ ' 1 
League; > 1

“What public Interests haVe been 
served by the amendment of the crim
inal code of 1910, when sanction was 
given to betting on race course* either ‘ 
by bookmakers or pari-mutuel ma
chines 7"

* A
Pur

chasing In foreign-kept stores are of
tentimes subjected to the rankest sort 
of "cheek," and yet may 
where elsq pan they go?

The foreign question has nçw 
reached the stage where landlords are 
renting stores and houses to them in 
preference to our own people. This is 
undoubtedly because they are willing 
and able to pay a few dollars a 
month mo.re. That ability Is Explain
ed in the fact that they have the 
work and businesses which should 
rightly belong elsewhere.

It the city of Toronto has not the 
power to revoke the business licenses 
of foreigners without 
papers, then let them 
tslation and do it that

Would Canadians in most European 
countries be able to make good livings
banks?nd Iftoney baok to their native

Are our men and toys who fought 
for us, as well as our men who were 
too old, and our boys who were too 
young to be kept out of work in 
order that some alien may thrive?

,t.he, mayor and the councilmen show t.iefr patriotism by standing by 
our English-speaking citizens, and let 

c<?7le out to the open, shoulder 
l°nfh°.Ulde/' and rld the city of what 
mMaw0rtly grow to be a more for- 
wàs 16 ®nemy than Germany

Vwe ask clinil
eelzi;

Th
crltk

IMMENSE PROFITS 
ON MONTREAL FOOD

1 ithe general .tooneaae in costs,
Mr. Hartley Dewart -thinks that it 

would only toe equitable and fair to 
sustain the cost of university fees 
and books for any students of the 
provincial universities who enlisted 
and wont to the front and now return 
desiring to finish their courses. These 

should be recognized as

on
■

predi

Commerce Board Told of 
Dear Sugar—Apple Pie Cost 

Over Dollar.

\ loI ’ way
give
ever
lariyoung men 

the very backbone and the noblest 
specimens of Ontario manhood, but 
government officials have quite a dif
ferent conception of the situation, if 
we are to Judge by letters we have

lngnaturalisation 
apply for leg

way.
1 alien 

Ca 
•non

Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal. Sept. 26.—Charges 

made before the board of commerce
is morning that restaurants were 

dharging lfic J Woo for apflle pie, 
that false teeth manufactured at 36 a 
set were sold at 200 per cent, profit, 
that sugar was -"tailed at 18c a pound 
In many cases 3-4 could not be secur
ed at all unless i*hpr roods were pur
chased In others, and that bread was 
sold at excessive price*.

Dr. Styles of the Baby Welfare 
League urges that there should be 
some control of the price of milk. He 
also said that an investigation con
ducted by the league last summer iri 
the poorer districts of Montreal show
ed that in 65 per cent, of the 
investigated, the milk being supplied' 
was unfit for human consumption, that 
27 per cent, of the babies were get
ting cow’» milk, that 33 per cent, got 
condensed milk, and that 40 per cent, 
got tea or coffee.

Ü
were ;;

By the expression, “betting hue!- fi t 
nees.” Mr. Raney said he meant Jiff*' 1$ 
those two tneane of betting.

Commander Ross further contended 
that if betting in some form or an- ’ I Li”, 
other were not fallowed, it would be W. £ d„ 
useless to have race meetings, arid ,
by sanctioning the "betting busl- a
ness/’ the authorities were only allow- 
lng horse racing to be carried on, and. 
incidentally, the breeding of good 
boreee in the country to be carried on 
as well,

he
im
solui 
do n 
D'Ai

seen.
Mr. Dewart will attract a good deal 

of sympathy from an Influential sec
tion of the community for hls rea
sonable proposals on this point. Has 
Dr. Cody nothing to eay on the mat
ter?

;

V
foTaxing Donlands.

which The Telegram
-lediFavors Pari-Mutuel.

Pressed to express hie opinion a* to 
the beat form of betting, bookmakln* 
or pari-mutuel machines, Commander 
Ross replied that he thought pari
mutuel machines were better.

'T would! suggest," said Oomm'a/n/der 
Robs, “tlhat the -race track owners be 
allowekl to take a certain perceritag* 
from the pari-mutuel miajChtne-K, that 
the own era should be allowed a fair 
percentage on tlhe money they ha/ve 
Invested and that the rest, the *ur- 
Phia, be given to the ipubfic benefit, 
for good roads, for the aid of fiattnerg 
to breeding better (horses and' that 
fafir purse* be given to 'homo owners 
to order -to enable them to produce 
the beat of haneee.”

•Aaked by Mr. Ramey ; "Are semen 
racing /flubs too many tor (Montres* 
and art 98 day* of racing too much 
during the year for (Montreal,” IW. 
Northey, tihe Secretary of ithe Mont
real Jockey Club, sitaited he wa* not 
able to give any definite reply,

Mr. Raney Instated on the originel 
balance sheet* of the club being pro
duced from 1910 
Northey refused' to do.

Not Hiding Information.
'Tt lis mot the intention of this cli* 

to hide anything whatsoever It may 
be." ihe said, "arid I am wtiKng to 
Show these original balance sheet* 
to Dr. Rutherford for Me benefit, but 
I most decidedly won’t «how them to 
you or make these thing» public."

F. C. McCarthy, KÆ, representing 1 
the Canadian Racing Associations, 
broke in :

“I do not see, Mr. President, why I 
the Montreal Jocloey Club or any 
other racing chib should open its of- * « 
flee dooms tor Mir. Ramey to trample 
a/b«ut at hls leisure amd for utterldr - 
motives.” ,

1* gat
I 1

rep

HuCause*
espouses, and into which it falls to 
Introduce the personal element, are 
few arid far between. It has recently 
revised • one of its favorite subjects.

Iever pro
caves as -

Mederic Martin Now at the 
Prince’s Court

can
Fiui

■P;
muijust as a playful pup, with no new 

bones to gnaw on, digs up one he 
ha* burled for such emergencies.

The Telegram, is woefully exer
cised over Donlands assessment. It 
4* not particular about ownership or 
assessment record*, but it fancies that 
it can associate Donlands with some 
measure of personal prejudice, and 
it is not very particular, how it doe* it.

Donlands worries The Telegram. It 
is not sure whether it is a good thing 
that Donlands is outside the city 
boundaries, or whether it would be a 
good thing it It were inside- What 
it really wants is to keep Donlands 
outside the city limits and levy city 
taxation upon it. The Telegram is 
supporting Sir William Hearst be
cause he is promising all sorts of re
forms. and there may be some hope 
of getting him to pass .a bill setting 
Donlands ten miles farther out from 
the city boundary, and at the same 
time taxing it at Bloor street rates. 
There are difficulties in the way, cer
tainly, but what are difficulties In a 
pre-election campaign!

The owners of Donlands would prob
ably have no objection to be annexed 
to the city, but The Telegram appar
ently would not find satisfaction in 
that course, .in spite of the heavier 
assessment that would ensue. Nor does 
The Telegram wax enthusiastic over 
the proposal to create a metropolitan 
area around Toronto, with the levy 

. of an increment tax on the property 
Included. The only thing that we can 
discern In The Telegram’s mood is a 
sincere wish in some way to discrim
inate against Donlands for being Don
lands.

There is a popular prejudice against 
discrimination which The Telegram 
does not share. The school section 
system, for example, which is not un
derstood by everybody, but which wo 
dare not suggest was not familiar 
to The Telegram, makes one section 
with three large public schools pay a 
heavier tax rate than another section 
where there Is only a little red school- 
house. The feeling is that the whole 
t**mZhip should come In together and 
share the school rates, 
not say if this would please The Tele
gram.
' This prejudice against discrimina-

GabMontreal Sept. 24,-The flying trip „f 
Mayor Mederic Martin to the court of the 
Prince at Wales In British Calumlbla 
posed tby stock brokers here 
menu of the a upper 
Prince’s (ball. Mederic 
smokos and 
neglected.
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$1.20 for Apple Pie.
A practical demonstration ofis eup- 

to hear on the 
the -forthcoming 

■wants to select the 
see that home brands 

A local paper
expects to be knighted and put on the 
board of the C. P. I, Mederic 1. knighted 
and boarded" the brokers think French- 
Canadian Investors, now quite a .bond-buying 
community, win take a lot of c. P. shares, 
steady the market, and thereby 
Eddie, le President, from 
him to -devote

over-
charging was made by T. W. Rogers, 
who produced a piece of apple pie, cut 
in the usual triangular style, which he 
declared had been purchased by him 
at Bonaventure station for 16 cents. 
He produced the receipt from the ven
dor, and contended that with eight 
Pieces cut from an apple pie that 
figured out at 31.20 the pie, and there 
would have to be something more than 
ordinary apple to make a pie as valu
able as that.

At the request of the board the wit
ness left the receipt with them, but 
they told him he might eat the pie. 
They will look into the matter before 
leaving.
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and the festoons. The olive
groves on the slopes of Mount 
stirred by the1 'Prayers waftèd for the 
cess of the mission of Mederic, 
of Princes. Wh<en Atholstan < 
offered to give the -mayor a letter of Intro
duction, Mederic «aid: No, my lord, Set me 
grive you two instead!
Gaston an-d Alphonse! 
cigars. Je vais, bon jour!

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24—Mayor Martin 
with mace bearer, is here in attendance on 
the Prince. He Is supposed to ibe 
market for hls new (brand H. R. H.

suc- 
Entertafner 

of The Star

Charges of Dentist*.
Dr. Gaston Maillett of a local dental 

institute produced 
case of sets of false teeth, contending 
that teeth were as much a necessity of 
life as food and that it was very 
to food anyway, and 'therefore the 
board should go into the matter. He 
contended that a set of teeth could be' 
purchased wholesale for 40 cents and 
the rubber to make the plate 
about 60 cents, while a complete set of 
teeth could be made and sold for 35, 
and the dentist even then made 200 
per cent, profit.

High Price of Sugar.
Joseph Ward, of J. Ward & Com

pany, wholesale distributors, alleged 
he could not get sugar because he 
would not agree to fix hls prices ac
cording to the dictates of the grocers’ 
guild
Ward was advised to formulate his 
complaint, which would be heard by 
the full board.

The charges in regard to the sale of 
sugar with other goods and at 13 cents 
a pound and the alleged exorbitant 
price of bread were not proceeded 
with because they were not properly 
supported by specific evidence.

In one case the parties against whom 
charges wère laid had not been noti
fied, and Judge Robson refused to hear 
them until the other side had had an 
opportunity to combat them.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Are No Abuses.

"Are tlhere any abuse* on the race 
tracks of Montreal?” asked Mr. Raney.

“I can only answer tor the Mont
real Jockey Club,” replied Mr. 
Northey, "and I am convinced1 that 
there are none.”

Acknowledges "Dscorum.’*
After a series of hypothetical ques- ? 

tlon*. at last in exasperation, the 
witnes* said:

”1 decline to be carried on with in 
thie manner, and asked a 1st ot use
less questions.”

Mr. Raney made a complimentary 
reference to the Montreal Jockey 
Club, saying that' It had always, to 
hls knowledge, been operated with 
“the utmost decorum."

At this there wa* applause in the 
courtroom, where a large number of 
racing men had gathered.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

IDA WANTS CITY 
TO ACT

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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TONIGHT
MASSEY HALL

■ 111 wamous
Hill IINSER

SUPERB
PROGRAM

3f0 Rush 
On Stags 

*1.00 
At 7.15

rrleee—*1.00, *1.60, ft.CO and «.SO.

DO 600D--FEEL GOOD
SHRINERS’

PICCADILLY
CIRCUS

Musical Ride-Royal 
Chinese Troupe- 
300 Pretty Girls 
-20 Clowns

r

Transportation Building, Exhibition 
Park.

CARNIVAL AND l 
PRIZES TONIGHT

Meetings. >

PUBLIC NOTICE *is hereby given of • sitting of the Booed 
of Conuneree to be held mt the Mty Mall. 
Toronto. Friday and Saturday, the teth 
and tlth Inst., comjnendng at 10.30 

H. A. KOHlNhON, 
Chairman of the Board.

each day.
\

.. I
Ilov, Arsza and Polotsk. They are said 

to be taking away with them Polish ' 
notables living In the region with In- * 

of confining them In thetentlon
prisons at Moscow.

I »

STAR THEATRE
* If You Like Burlesque You’ll Like 

WITHRAZZLE
DAZZLE HARRY STEPPE

AND A REAL 
BUNCH OF GIRLS

NEXT WEEK-THE JAZZ BABIES.

ALI, WEEK—POPULAR PRICES
CHAFES RAY IN “BILL HENRY" 

MERIAN’S DOG CARNIVAL 
Rose Review- - Carson l Willard *
»l«he» * Gilmore; Florence Ring; The Fer- . 
"Mmt *ly°î2îr" ftr,tw"h-Canadian Weekly|
' uiiL* ’ Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Shew Same as Jxtew’e.

HIPPODROME ALL 
WEEK ?

lnUIAM FOX presents

GLADYS BR0CKWELL
In “THE SNEAK”

6

SHEA’S
MLLE. NITTA-JO 

JASON 4 HAIG 
JOE BROWNING

MORRIS AND CAMPBELL • 
Bobby O’Neill and Evelyn Keller; Bad le 
Mid Jbunsden; Hekoma; MIoAfN min.iv ami 
Campbell; Pathe Harold Lloyd Comedy.

ALL ” 
WEEK

ADVANCE OF POLES

March on Dnieper River Causes Great 
Confusion Among the Bolshevik! 

Forces.

j French Wireless Service.
i Paris, Sept. 25.—The advance of the 
Polish troops in the direction of the 

i Dnieper River has caused great con
tusion among the Bolshevik , who are 
abandoning in great haste the region 
surround ng Vitebsk and Mohilev, ac
cording to despatches from Stock
holm.

The Bolshevik! are declared to he 
hurriedly evacuating the towns of 

'Vitebsk and Mohilev, as well aa Szak*

and out in the kitchen Uncle Wlgglly 
and the animal children had lots of 
fun while the candy was boiling.

"I guess it’s ready to pour out now 
and let cool, so we can pull it,” 
squeaked Jillle, as she dropped a little 
of the bo lms candy Into a cup of cold 
water and watched it get hard. That’s 
how you tell when candy Is done.

“Yes, it’s all ready,” said the little 
mousle girl. "Will you help me. 
'Uncle Wigglly?”

“Surely,” answered the rabbit gen
tleman. So he poured the hot candy 
out on greased tin pans. The grease 
stopped the candy from sticking. The 
pans, full of candy, were set out on 
the back porch to cool and soon it was 
ready to pull. I mean the candy was 
ready to pull—not the back porch.

Uncle Wigglly and each one o 
fmal fri« - 
} mo lass 
> pSvks .s.
'Now ev

NOW PLAYING

“Sahara”
of h!s

friends was given a chunk of 
classes taffy. Everyone buttered 

so the candy would not stick. 
“Now eVerybody pull!” cried Jillle.
So they all pulled the taffy, stretch

ing it out as far as they could, putting 
the ends together and pulling them out 
again.

After a while some of the animal 
boys and girls became tired of pulling 
candy, and they went into the other 
room to dance. But Uncle Wigglly 
and Grandpa Goosey, who also had 
been Invited, stayed in the kitchen with 
Jillle and pulled and pulled.

“Let’s sit down a while," said Grand
pa Gossey, and he and Uncle Wigglly 
sat down. But they kept on pulling 
the candy, even sitting in chairs.

All of a sudden these was a puff of 
smoke and somethln^Hazed up on the 
stove!

“Oh, ôh, oh!” squeaked JUlle. ‘‘I
forgot and left some molasses In the 
pan on the stove and now it's on fire! 
Oh, the house will burn'down! Quick, 
Uncle Wigglly. Help me save It!"

Uncle Wigglly tried to run to the 
sink and get some water for the blaz
ing molasses. But he couldn’t get up. 
He was stuck fast to his chair by the 
sticky molasses candy some one had 
left there..

“Oh, what shall I do? I can't get 
up!” cried the bunny, twisting and 
turning.

"I’ll save the house!” quacked 
Grandpa Goosey. Quickly he took a 
big water melon from the ice box and 
threw it on the stove. And the water 
from the melon put out the fire, and 
no damage was done and no one was 
burned. Then Mrs. Longtall poured 
some other water at the place where 
Uncle Wigglly was stuck fast to the 
chair, and soon he could get loose.

But there was quite some excite
ment for a time, and Sammle Ltttletall, 
who had left the chunk of molasses on 
the chair, said he was sorry. Then the 
candy was ready to eat, after It had 
been pulled enough, and everybody 
said it was Just fine. And they all de
clared that Grandpa Goosey was very 
brave to put Out the Are with the 
water melon.

So If the doll carriage doesn't run 
over the roller skate when they’re play
ing Jumping rope tag With the side
walk scooter, I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wigglly and the cocoanuts.

THE SEASON’S MOST AMAZING 
PRODUCTION.

- With

an
the
his

LOUISE GLAUM 
MATT MOORE

AND NOTEWORTHY CAST.

THE MUSIC YOU LOVE

&

BERT LYTELL
—IN— ~

“Easy to Make Money”
Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o'clock.

MADISON
ALBERT RAY and ELINOR FAIR

IN

“BE A LITTLE SPORT”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

THE STAR 
OF A

THOUSAND
MOODS

who witnessed the accident ran to the 
assistance of Burkhardt and notified 
Dr. Murray of East Gerrard street, 
who, when summoned, pronounced 
life extinct.

American House Wants
List of Wilson’s Royal Gifts

A

mWashington, Sept. 26.—The state 
department was asked to fumlsfh a list 
of all presents tendered President 
Wilson thru that department from 
kings, ppinces or foreign states, since 
December 1, 1918, under a resolution 
introduced today by Representative 
Ramseyer, Republican, Iowa. in i’

hustBed

LANTERN
A DRAMA OF *' 
A THOUSAND 

DELIGHTS t
NEXT WEEK.
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“There's a letter for you, Uncle 
Wigglly,” said Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
VVuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeep
er, to the bunny rabbit gentleman one 
day. '

“Wihere ?” asked Mr. Lon gears as 
he stood his réd, white and blue 
striped rheumatism crutch up in a 
comer of his hollow stump bungalow.

“On the mantle,” answered Nurse 
Jane..~/

The bunny rabbit took down the 
little letter, which was written with 
Ink made from poke berries, on white 
birch bark, and having twinkled his 
pink nose and polished his glasses on 
his tall, silk hat. Uncle Wigglly read 
this invitation:

“Please cotne to my candy kiull to
night.

"Yours truly, "* 
“JILLIE LT-NGTAIL.” 

“Dear me!” exclaimed Uncle Wig-
gily.

"What’s the matter?" asked Nurse 
Jane, who was setting the table for
supper.

“Why, somebody is going to pull 
Jillle Longitail’s candy 
from her and she wants me to help 
her hold til? I guess,” said Uncle Wig- 
gily. "I must hurry right over to the 
house where my little mouse girl 
friend lives. Dear me! Pulling her 
candy away from her! The Idea!”

"Nonsense! ’’ laughed Nurse Jane, 
"Jillle Is going to boil up on the stove 
some molasses and sugar and other 
sweet things. That will make candy. 
After it Is boiled and gets cold it is 
pulled into long sticks. Pulling 
candy, as you pull a rabbet string, 
makes the sweet stuff whiter, too. 
Candy pulls are lots of fun!’’

“Then I’m going to Jillie’s,” said 
Uncle Wigglly.

"Better put on a suit of old 
clothes,” advised Nurse Jane.

"Why?” asked the bunny.
“Because you might happen to sit 

down on a bit of soft molasses candy,” 
answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.

‘‘That’s so—I might,” agreed Uncle 
Wigglly. So he put on a suit of old 
clothes that he used to go fishing In, 
and soon after supper he was on his 
way toward the home of Jillle Long- 
tall, the mousie girl;

"I’m so glad you came!” squeaked 
Jollie Longtall, who was Jillie’s 
brother. He opened the door for the 
bunny rabbit gentleman.

He found many of his friends at 
Jillte’s candy Pull. Sammle and Susie 
Littletail, the rabbits, were there, as 
were Alice, Lulu and Jimmie Wibble- 
wobble, and they laughed when they 
thought how Uncle Wigglly had hid
den under the leaves in the woods the 
day before.

Jaclde and Beetle Bow Wbw, the 
puppy dog boys, helped Jollie and 
Jillle Longtall get ready to make the 
candy, which, after It had boiled, and 
cooled, would be pulled Into light 
brown sticks.

Molasses, sugar, 
coanut and a few 
put on the stove 
was in the kitchen

away

tier, vinegar, co
tier things were 
boll. The stove 
the mouse house,
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FATAL FALL FROM ROOF.

W, F. Burkhardt of Ossington ave
nue, an employe of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, met Instant death 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, when 
he fell from the roof of the Hydro- 
Electric substation at the corner of 
Gerrard street * and Cartaw avenue. 
Burkhardt was working on some trunk 
wires at the time of the accident qAd 
in some unknown way lost his fopt- 

He fell head foremost to (he 
ground, a distance of 60 feet, breaking 
his neck In the fall. PC

James Lead el of Endean avenue,

ing.

Automobile Rugs
A warm Rug is an absolute necessity 
for comfortable motor travel during 
the next few months. We show a fine 
variety of reversible makes in the 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans as 
well as a special display of fancy plaids 
In wide choice of combination colors 
and designs. See; our special values 

' at *12.00, *15.00 and *17.00 each.

Yiyella Flannels

ed .
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Viyellas are absolutely unshrinkable 
and will always retain their same 

beautiful soft finish. It Is also 
equalled for Its durability. Shown in 
Immense variety of plain and fancy 
designs In every required shade. Vi
yellas are unsurpassed for all kinds of 
ladies’ and gents' day and night wear. 
Samples sent on request.
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Crepe Kimonosïâ

We offer exceptional values in ladles' 
fine quality plain cotton crepe kimonos. 
Neatly trimmed with hemstitching and 
ribbon facings to match. . The colors 
are pink, rose, sky, copen and mauve. 
Specially priced at *3.25 and *3.75 
each.

'Ughlv
nee.r*

Silk WaistsE
Special values are offered In ladles’ 
crepe de chine waists which are shown 
In good choice of styles in black and 
colors. Marked very special for quick 
selling.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
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ON RACES

(Continued From Page 1.)

Tells Raci the republicans, has just returned from 
Flume and is said to be enthusiastic in 
support of D’Annunzio’s cause. The 
Catholic popular party also Is pro- 
D’Annunzio, it appears, while the na
tionalists are known as the strongest 
adherents of the poet-warrior.

Declare for Annexation.
At the recent reform socialist con

vention here a motion of censure of 
the government was adopted, declaring 
for the annexation of Plume, but de
clining to approve of D’Annunzio in 
seizing it.

The other parties In some cases are 
criticizing the poet’s expedition, but 
on the whole are said to favor the an
nexation of territories where Italians 
predominate.

Reviewing the situation. The Popo- 
lo Romano says: ‘“The only possible 

' way to save Italy from anarchy is to 
give way to public opinion, which, how
ever it may differ as to methods, is 
largely favorable to a policy of grant- 

I ing Italy what are considered her in
alienable rights.” »

Cabinet ministers do not conceal the 
enormous gravity of the situation and 
the serious difficulty, not to say the 

iImpossibility, of finding a satisfactory 
; solution to the -Flume problem. They 
do not want to use force against Capt.

| D'Annunzio, wishing to avoid fratri- 
| cidal conflict, and it is said that this 
hesitation may be partially due to the 

l fact that troops ordered against the 
, poet's forces might refuse to obey 
I orders.
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Washington’»-Attitude
| Washington, Sent. 25.— The house 
foreign affairs committee today tab
led a resolution by Representative 
Hustad, Republican of New York, 
proposing that the house go on record 
as disapproving of the use of Ameri
can military Or naval forces at 

j Fiumc.
Paris. Sept. 25.—A Jugo-Slav com- 

1 mimique received here says that 
' Gabriele D’Annunzio's troops have ar- 
I rested numerous Jugo-Slavs in Fiume 

and have pillaged a Jugo-Slav print
ing shop there. Thousands of refu- 

1 gees from Flume and Sussak, It adds,
! are arriving In Zagreb (Agram), and 
: other Croatian towns, asking the 
I Jugo-Slav government to Intervene 
' and protect the Interests of the Jugo- 
! Slavs.

' Apparently in emulation of Captain 
I Gabriele D'Annunzio, whose dramatic
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■ seizure of Flume centered the atten- 
I tion of the world on the eastern Ut- 
i eral of the Adriatic, other Italian. 
i leaders are reported to be advancing 
| on Spalato, Sebenico and Trau, Im

portant towns along the coast which
■ have been under the control of Jugo

slav forces.
plainly concerned over the situa- 

have become

Peace conference circles
are
tion, which seems to 
quite grave.

Wilson’s Suggestion.
Paris. Sept. 25.—President Wilson 

has made some reply to the proposal 
of neutralizing Flume and the nation
alization of the docks and railways. 
The nature of the reply Is not dis
closed, and the American peace dele
gates refuse to discuss it.

In Italian circles, however. It ds 
reported that President Wilson has 
rejected the proposition.

!

Mr. President, why M 
ce y Clu b. or omiy Mm 
should open it» of- -m 
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PASSPORT DIFFICULTY

British Citizens Desiring to Visit Mex
ico Now Unable to Get Docu

ments Vised.

Washington, Sept. 25.—British citi
zens desiring to visit Mexico for the 
first time cannot get their passports 
vised under instructions, which Am
bassador Bonillas said today he sent 
to Mexican consuls. British subjects 
resident in Mexico or who have in
terests there were not affected, he 
«lid.

The ambassador did not know w.iy 
his government had taken this step, 
but pointed out that the British gov
ernment had refused to vise passports 
for Mexicans desiring to go to Europe 
■when they had to pass thru England. 
Heretofore the entry of British sub
jects into Mexico has been permitted 
providing they signed an agreement 
absolving the Mexican government 
from liability for any ‘‘accident" they 
might sustain.
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PLOYE DIES.
PROPHECY ON DEAD MAN.
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“Those who say or read this prayer 
never die a sudden death, either by 
drowning or by poison, nor will they 
be overcome by their enemies.” - 

This statement, accompanying a 
copy of a prayer which was said to 
have been sent by the Pope to Em
peror Charles, for his safety as he was 
going Into battle, was found on the 
body of a dead man whose body was 
recovered from a British dock.
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Canada9s Best and Cheapest 
Week-end Newspaper

The
Toronto
Sunday
World

WILL THIS WEEK CONTAIN
An article of interest to Port Credit.
A west-end grievance against a radial 

railway.
The opinion of an expert against the 

system of commission government for 
Canada.

A story on production of Canadian wool 
and manufacture.

A vivid story of the gangsters who for
merly menaced Toronto.

A review of the work done in the last 
session of the British Parliament.

Article on Spiritualism with Rupert 
Hughes* censure.

Pictures along the Hamilton Highway.
The best four pages of comics in colors.

The price is five cents—the place to buy: every live 
news shop—and newsboy. Order early and avoid 
disappointment.

1 JOINT COUNCILS 
J MANAGE PLANTS

THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Sept. 25. 

—(8 p.m.J—A moderate disturbance which 
is passing eastward across the lower St. 
Lawrence Valley has caused showers In 
eastern Ontario and Quebec. Showers 
have also occurred In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta ; elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 50, 66; Kamloops, 46, 76; Cal
gary, 36, 76; Edmonton, 42, 62; Medicine 
Hat, 46, 78; Moose Jaw, 31, 72; Battle- 
lord, 40, 54; Prince Albert, 34, 46; Winni
peg, 30, 68; Port Arthur, 32, 46; Parry 
Sound, 50, 56; Lxindon, 50, 62; Toronto. 
47, 62; Kingston, 52, 68; Ottawa, 48, 66; 
Montreal, 48, 62; St. John, 48, 68; Hali
fax, 50, 62.

International Harvester Com
pany Finds Employe Repre

sentation Successful.

The system of Joint labor-employer 
councils insofar as the International 
Harvester Company is concerned 
empllf.es a democracy which would be 
hard to surpass anywhere in the ranks 
of trades unionism or any field of 
welfare work among the workers of 
America. This at least was the gist of 
a remarkable insight Into the workings 
of the system expounded in an address 
del.vered last night by A. H. Young at 
the banquet tendered at the King 
Edward Hotel to the representatives of 
the International Association of Acci
dent Commissions now in session in 
Toronto. Mr. Young is the manager 
of the Industrial relations department 
of the company, and he not only gave 
a resume of the work of the company 
In this novel project, but also traced 
the history of the recent strike at the 
McCormick works in Chicago.

The speaker pointed out that there 
were twenty plants and many thou
sands of employes in the whole con
cern, 1800 of whom were employed In 
the Hamilton branch» Before the plan 
of Joint representation councils was 
established the ,company took a refer
endum vote as to the advisability of its 
establishment. The vote was taken 
three times, each vote favoring the 
project. The employes voted in their 
representatives, 148 in number, and the 
managements voted in their represen
tatives in proportionate numbers. The 
employes’ representatives were men of 
about 40 years of age, most of them 
home owners, 127 of them married.

Asked Increase.
"As soon as the Joint council came 

Into being," said Mr. Young, “the men 
asked for increased wages and an 
eight-hour day. We told them that 
with trade as slow as It was we, would 
be unable to accede to their request. 
We laid all our cards on the table and 
they appreciated our honesty of pur
pose. One plant alone was accorded 
the eight-hour day. This plant had 
already run on such a schedule with 
75 per cent, of its employes, and when 
the council asked us to grant it to the 
other 25 per cent, we yielded on con- 
d tion that they would do all In their 
power to push production. This they 
have done, and it has not been neces
sary to itake In a single addition for 
the force, despite the two'hours’ less 
time done by the hundreds of employes 
affected. We have also left the ques
tion of safety rules to this council, 
and as a result in Hamilton not a 
single accident has occurred there in 
months. The smaller grievances are 
not touched by the council at large 
but by each representative, with the 
best results.”

ex-

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate westerly winds ; fair and becoming 
a little milder again.

|»wer St. Lawrence—Moderate west
erly winds; fair and comparatively cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; fair and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; local showers at first, then fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Somewhat higher tempera
ture, with local showers 

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Local 
tureVere*" not much change 1” tempera-

THE BAROMETER.

\ P ™.................. . 60 29.25 24 W."
8 Pim...................... 50 29.49 14 N W

Mean of day, 55; highest, 63; lowest, 47.'

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer .

Lapla d.... 
La Savors.. 
Acquitania. 
Rotterdam..

Freight 
Fanad Head 
Grantley.... 
Maud...........

At„ . FromNew York .. S’hampton
Havre .........  New York
Liverpool ... New York 
Plymouth ....New York 

From 
Montreal 
Chatham 
. Quebec 
.. Gaspe

At
Belfast . 
Liverpool 

, , , . Liverpool
Adriadne Alex... .Aberdeen

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mall (via Eng
in nd) will clcse at the General Postoffice. 
Toronto, as follows:

Regular Letter Mail.—At 6 a m„ Mon
day, Sept. 29.

Supplementary Letter Mall__At 6
Monday, Sept. 29.

Regular Registered Mall.—At 11 
Saturday, Sept. 27.

Supplementary Registered Mall—At 5 
p.m., Monday, Sept. 29.

Parcel post will close at 4 p.m., Satur
day, Sept. 27.

p.m.,
P.m.,

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, Sept. 25, 1919, 

King cars, both ways, at 
8.62 am., delayed 7 minutes 
at Rlverdale crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, at 
8 50 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

The Recent Strike.
Mr. Young, touching upon the re

cent strike, stated that it was engi
neered by foreigners, 'that the strike 
■committee contained practically no 
'native Americans, and that it did not 
present any agreement until a fort
night after t'he strike began,. The 
strike becoming a menace to the lives 
of other employee the company ask
ed the council to call for a referen
dum vote as .to the .advisability of 
closing down. This was taken., and the 
works closed down. Then the coun
cil refusing dictation at the hands of 
the foreign strikers, asked the police 
captain of the district for ^prettic- 

■tlon. It was granted, the captain 
remarking that the employes rather 
than the management managed the 
affairs of the company, a truly novel 
factor in the general industrial situa
tion in America. The speaker even 
■touched upon the avowed deslire of 
the entire plant to continue the sys
tem of piecework, this decision hav
ing also been arrived at thru the 
referendum vote of the entire works.

Sir John Will toon, wlho presided at 
the banquet, referred to the senti
ment co-ordinating the work of the 
two Americas. Canada and the Unit
ed States, and pointed out that in 
Canada and the United States senti
ment was as one regarding the need 
of state legislation for workmen's 
compensation. He hoped the day 
would not be far distant when in
validity and old age would foe in
cluded In the scope of the act. Re
ferring to the recent national labor 
conference at Ottawa, Sir John stat
ed that It had achieved a camaraderie 
between worker and employer that 
had never before been attained.

■Commissioner Samuel Price, chair
man of the workmen’s compensation 
board of Ontario, gave an interest
ing address upon some feature* of the 
law wiith respect to this compensa
tion, and during the morning the mem
bers visited the casualty department 
of the Toronto General Hospital, 
making a cursory inspection of the 
arrangements made for the care of the 
accident case's. They listened to an 
interesting address upon certain types 
of fractures, delivered by Dr. Powell. 
Ijater they visited the Dominion Orth
opedic Hospital on Ohrletle street, 
where they were welcomed foy Cod. 
McVlcar.

LABOR NEWS

BAKERS DETERMINED
ToT. W,tt s»y« They Will Hold 

Momentous Session on Saturdsy.

A specially convened session
Journeymen bakers will be held 
Occident Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
the most momentous ever held by the 
craft In the Dominion.

of
at

Tom Watt, 
general organizer for the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, says “this will 
be a meeting at which every Journey
man baker will take action and ig the 
outcome of a bitter struggle of,many 
years' standing. We intend to fight 
to a finish. If the bakers fall I am 
thru with them, and I am certain the 
majority of the members of the 
ganization agree with my sentiments 
In the matter."

The Canada Bread Company, the 
George Lawrence Bread Company 
and one or two others are said to be 
carrying on tfoe fight with as much 
bitterness arid determination as the 
unions, and the fight 1s understood 
to extend its ramifications to various 
points in the province.

or-

COAL STRIKE UNLIKELY

President A. T. Marsh of the Long
shoremen's Union, and Tom Watt, 
general organizer for the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, yesterday after
noon expressed the opinion that there 
would be no trouble with any of the 
coal yards, and that negotiations were 
proceeding aPace. Seventy-five new 
members were initiated at last night’s 
meeting held at S. O. E. Hall, Berti 
street. 1

GALLI-CURCI TONIGHT.

Three Hundred Rush Seats Will Be 
Placed on Sale When Doors Open.

It is quite the vogue now in the 
large American cities to place seats 
on the stage for appearances of the 
great artists, and in order to provide 
accommodation for the “rush" seats 
for the Galli-Curc! recital tonight in 
Massey Hall 300 tickets at $1 for the 
stage will be put on sale when the 
doors open at 7.15. There are yet 
some good locations to be had among 
the reserved seats.

Harper, customs broker, 39 Weit Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The property at No. 40 West St. 
Clair avenue foas been sold by Susan 
Fay to Joohn McKenighan for |9000. 
Thé lot has a frontage of 34 feet 4 
inches by a depth of 1»7 feet.

The lot and building known as 616 
Avenue road has- changed hands for 

j *42.600. It has a frontage of 66 feet, 
anad a depth of 186 !ee,L-» H'Ches. T'u 
land is assessed at I <»>00, and the 
building at *13,000.

W." P. Leeder has sold the s’ r > 
known as 2194 East Que-n street to A 
H- Mealing for about *6600.

Real estate agents at the Beach re
port an unprecedented demand for 
small houses, ranging in price betw iu 
*3600 <and *6000. Enquiries corns 
from persons who have been forced 
out by the sale of their houses to 
sonteone else, and from soldiers. C. 
G. Dawkes & Co.. Queen street, re
port that they have sold 31 houses 
to returned men in two months. There 
is a great urgency for the speedirig 
up of building operations in the Beaqh 
district. It is said that the adva.ac*d 
prices now asked for land close to 
Queen enfl the lake front Is the chi ;t 
cause Of the slowing up of building. 
Some distance up from Queen and 
north to the Kingston road, building 
is tyy brisk, and the houses going 
up y-e all of a high- quality.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 word*
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50
50

.50

DEATHS.
BROPHY—Henry Brophy, suddenly at 

New York September 24. Interment at 
Montreal.
Funeral notice later.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.
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Amusements. Amusements,*

Uncle Wiggily and Jillie’s Candy
BY HOWARD R. QARIS.

Copyright. 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 26 1919

$F

126 t9i9 £

GAYETY
Matinee Dally 

JEAN BEDINI’6
“PEEK-A-BOO”

"Freeh mm ever, fnll of the snap and 
«part e the* made U attractive In New 
York.”—Mail and Empire.
'y*?*1? 'toAriu” will be eonsnstnMwd 
by hundreds ot fans for booklas each 
an all-around good show."—World.

Seats Now (2nd ) Next Week
SEVEN 
DAYS’ 

ge'60c- LEAVE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MATS.
WED.
SAT.

EVQ6. 
28c,80c 

76c,

*

i

PRINCESS
CECIL LEAN

THIS WEEK
Met. Tomorrow

In the MobImI Comedy Sucre##
LOOK WHO'S HERE

With Cleo Mayfield
NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING 

Return Engagement, of 
BOOTH TARRINGTON’S

I PENROD

ALEXANDRA mu. s.t.
Walter Hast Presents

WALKER
WHITESIDE
In Robert Louis Stevenson*#

‘MASTER OFBALLANTRAE?
NEXT WEEK HEATS NOW.
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shiibert. 

Greatest of all Musical Comedy 
, Triumphs.

"LITTLE SIMPLICITY"
Marjorie Gateeon
Brilliant Caat and

The Prettiest Girls tn all the World.

ALL CONTINUOUS 
Noon to 11 p.m.THIS WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “ONE OF THE BLOOD" From His Own Studios

OTHÉfe ATTRACTIONS.ERNEST CALDWELL, Baritone.
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LEADFDR FOSTER»NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Cincinnati ...
New York
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia ................ „

—Thursday Scores.—
New York............ 14-4 Boston ..
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet. Forty Bases for Giants Against 
the Braves—Champions 

Defeated.

Defeat Balmy Beach in Eighth 
. and Closing Game of 

Year.

1)2 43 .682
S3 53 .610
74 62 .544
70 65 .519
68 70 .493
56 81 .409
52 82 .388 At Boston (National.)—New York de

feated Boston, 14 to 2 in a game in 
which they made 24 hits for 
a total of 40 bas^s. and then the Braves 
reversed the result In a second game 
by a score of 8 to 4. The Giants hit 
both Oausey and• McQuillan for their 
numerous safeties in .the first game. = 
while the Braves found the delivery of 
New York's •pltchliHr 
and Barnes, to their liking in the second 
game. The batting of Frttch In the 
opening game and the all-round play 
of Young in tho second were features. 
Scores:

First game—
New York ....2 0 0 4 0 3 

0 0 110 0

iThe eighth and last game of the 1919 
season between Kew and Balmy Beach 
Clubs for the Foster trophy was played 
off last night on the respective lawns 
of the competing clubs. Kew Beach 
won again, this time by 35 shots, wflich 
brings their aggregate lead to 199 shots 
over the two years’ play, and gins them 
a substantial advantage with which to 
start the closing schedule in 1920. The 
scores:

46 S6 .349

2-8
10 Brooklyn 

—Friday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

».

recruits, SnoverAMERICAN LEAGUE.
—On Balmy Beach Lawn- 

Balmy—
• 23, J. Brownlow ....13 
.17 A. E. Hutchlneon.17 
.13 A. H. Burt ...
• 16 J. Thorpe ....

Total..................69 Total  ...........
—On Kew Beach Lawn—

Ivew— Balmy—
Robt. Worth..........18 J. Boothe ...
A. H. Lougheed. ..22 C. Headman 
Robt. Tate

Kew—
_______________________________________________ John Hayes...

' .................................. ....... "■ 1 ■> E. L. Forbes..

Dominion Transport play Old Country c. G. Croft"
Ï In a friendly game on Saturday at Rams- 
i den Park, kick-off at 2.30-p.m. The fol

lowing players are to be on hand: 
munde, Bell, Cummings, Isaacs, Chalmers,
Rhoades. Wilson, Blttle, Gow, Brown,
Bruce, Bryant, Donnelly, Pul^s, Payton.

All signed players of the All Scots are 
requested to be at Dunlop’s ground at 
two o’clock Saturday, where they meet 
the vastly-improved Railway team In a 
league game.

Clubs.
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
New York .
Detroit ....
Boston .............................. 66
St. Louis ....................... 86
Washington .................. 53
Philadelphia .................. 36 100

' —Thursday Scores,—
New York...................  4 Philadelphia
Detroit........................... 9 Cleveland ...
St. Louie.......................3 Chicago ...,t

—Friday Games.— 
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 88 .643

S3 .60664
76 59 563 ..15."662 R.H.E. 

0 3—14 24 
90—2 8 3 

Toney and E. 
Smith; Causey, McQuillan and Gowdy.

Second gam 
New York ....0 0000030 1—t 10 6 

1 3 •—8 11 0 
arnes and Mc-

77 60 .24
69 .485

Boston 
Batteries—Benton.

71 .482 ...69Ed-84 .387
.265

R H.E. . I; 0 176 Boston ..................<1 0 0 3 0A
1 * Batteries—Snox/er, V. /Br 

Carthy; Scott and

_ _ 33 C. Dawson ..
Dr, Coates..............19 A. J. Stringer.

11
20Mffl

At Philadelphia (National.)—Manager 
Cravath’g home run after Pinch Hitter 
Meueel’a Texas Leaguer scored three 
runs in the eighth inning, won yester- 
«a-y'fl game for Philadelphia over Brook- 
lyn. 10 to 9. Two home runs by 
Krueger in the seventh and eighth gave 
Brooklyn a four-run advantage. Wi*h 
three on bases, two out and two strikes 
and three balls _on Meusel, the batter 
dropped a single into centrcfleld and all 
three runners scored. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..........10020024»—9 9 1
Philadelphia ..02210005 *—10 15 2

Batteries—Cadnre and Krueger; G. 
Smith. Cheney, Ames and Adams, Clark.

Only two games scheduled in National.

son.
Total 92 Total ,57

THE BEST BATTERS.
Davenport Alblons’ team to meet Dun- 

lope on Saturday at Dunlop grounds in 
the second round of the Dunlop Shield, 
will be: Neat, Robinson, Cowan, Brown, 
Mead, Brooks, Phair, H. Fldler, Ruther
ford, B. Fldler, Reid, Enfield, Hunt, Wal- 
keb, Barnesthon, Coward, Barron, Stew
art.

on the recall, and possession of the ball. 
Standing on the 45-yard line Binkley took 
the ball and shot It over the bar straight 
as an arrow. It was a flock that cost 
Ottawa the championship for they lost 
out In the playoff.

The five beet in the two major leagues 
after yesterday's game are as follows:

American League.
Q. A.B. R. H. Pet.

......... 122 490 89 181 .378

........ 136 623 83 183

......... 137 611 79 179 .348

........ 180 603 83 183 .350
.... 126 474 63 166 .327

National League.
G- A.B. R. H. Pet.

fCravath ..................... 83 215 34
Roush .................
Hornsby- ............
Meusel ................
Myers ...................
Stock ...................

t Pinch hitter.

Cobb ...........
Veach .... 
Jackson .. 
Sisler .... 
Tobin .........

350

OnceaProfessional 
Always Professional

Linfleld Club will hold its quarterly 
meeting tonight in Riverdale Church, 
Pape avenue, at 8 o’clock. All Rangers 
and Linfleld players and members be on 
hand. 73 .340 

.. 129 490 69 158 .322

.. 135 499 63 158 .317

.. 131 609 63 167 .309

.. 132 505 60 156 .309

.. 133 483 65 149 .309

Vsax
Beavers will play a replay cup game 

with Aston Rovers on Earl Grey school 
ground on Saturday, September 27, at 2.15 
p.m.

ï.PsOttawa, Sept. 25.—After a discussion 
which began early in the afternoon and 
continued until late in the evening, the 
A"lat.1U?r Athletic Union of Canada, which 
is holding its annual meeting in Ottawa, 
decided last night against the proposed 
reinstatement of professional athletes 
who had served overseas in the recent 
war. The now-famous slogan of the east, 
once a professional, always a profes

sional, failed to melt before the eloquent 
oratory of a large delegation of western 
representatives, and the motion that the 
whitewash brush be used, letting back 
into the amateur ranks a number of well- 
known Canadian stars who have fought 
and probably bled for the empire on far-
?JLa»f *e d5'o War5vdefeated' the vote stand
ing 33 to 28. This was the most impor
ta^ resolution discussed at today’s ses-

The annual

At New YorlO(American.)—New York 
shut out Philadelphia, largely made up 
of Connie’s Mack’s Atlanta team, hy a 
score of 4 to 0. Johnson held the Yan
kees runless for five innings, all the 
runs being made off Zinn. who was 
hit hard in the final three innings. The 
fielding on both sides was sharp, 
score:

0.90,
». S

The following Beaver players are re
quested to be on hand not later than 2 
o’clock: Markle, Joy, Landrean, Hay- 
hurst. Waddell, Findlay, Newell, Gleed, 
Roxboro, Tigert, Gould, Munro, Letcher, 
Spagnola, Brodle 
(trainer).

Parkdale Rangers meet Secord Rovers 
in a first division Junior T. and D. game 
on Saturday at Laippin avenue grounds. 
Kick-off at 3.30 p.m. Parkdale will line 
up as follows: Baird. Hadlow, Thomas) 
Fleming, Carson, Bell, Taylor, Denholme, 
Stevens, King, Hunt, Patterson, McCask- 
ell, Barkey, Fleming, McCutcheon, Mason.

8. M
M"!?m

B
SEVand Joe SimmonsThe ai

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0-5 *4 *1
New York ....00000103 •__4 S 0

Batteries—Johnson, Zinn and J. Walk
er; Mogridge and Ruel.

The Toronto Cricket League play an 
extra final match at Rosedale grounds on 
Saturday, at two o’clock, the teame being 
as follows:

1. M
70

2. LI 
36<Z1

At Detroit (American.)—Detroit closed 
its home season by defeating Cleveland, 
9 to 5. Cold weather unfavorable to 
good pitching turned the game into a 
hitting orgy. Score: R.H.E
Cleveland ............0 201110 0—5 13 3
Detroit ............... 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 •—9 18 0

Batteries—Myers and O’Neill; Boland 
and Ainsmlth.

East—N. Seagram (captain), E. H.
Leighton, F. Q. Venables, F. Otteley, R.
C. Reade, Toronto! E. Raven, F. Muck-
Idson”' Rivfrda!ee8Ln' M Heath^A^R Nude chlldren were discovered at an 

Downer, Sergt,.Major Carpenter,’ H. q orphan asylum in Devonshire. 
WWeset—W C^Gre^n C jUntry‘ ' keeper of the place said It was part of
Boyell. J. Falconer?eHe" LtstmYwes t"To- the creed of tho8e who ran tb« Place 
ï?nnivh«,V<,S= Spcklpgham, M. Moyston? that the sun’s rays should be upon 
(captain), É. "w^MeWinéf^brove^F* them’ and that they should bathe every 

D’ Robb- H. Bosworthi day. All the children were extremely 
a urc ' ___ clean, healthy and well-nourished.

NEW CREED FOR ORPHANS

BOXINGParkdale Rangers A meet Linfleld Rov
ers In a Junior T and D game on Satur
day at Lappin avenue grounds. Kick
off at 2.15 p.m. In order to stay in the 
running for the leadership of the league 
Parkdale must win on Saturday, so „ 
good game is to be expected. The fol
lowing Parkdale pla*rs are requested to 
be on hand early: BEwes, Topping Dun
can. Brlgaltes. Cutbert, Sterry, Todd, 
Allen, Topping, Abbott, Harvey. Brown, 
Lynas, Stewart, Baird, Ball. Irving, Ab
bott, Loves.

!ob, meeting of the A. A U. of Canada which Is being held for the first
thîVhï?® 191t4, e>?ened this morning at 
BovdCof w1nmLaUrler’ 3lth Mr- Thomas 
n»f»D.o/JVinnlpe& President, in the chair.

Present from every prov-
clalhlntr wHhD°T?l nk>nV?rltl8h Columbia 
ai nil*/ „wIth, Prince Edward Island or 
Alberta crossing sentiment with Nova
we°&e lnofmar7n ™att6r ‘""«ming^th!

of A Canadian amateurs. The 
continued until nearly midnight 

and then adjourned to convene again tn 
™rrow when the board of govemom gît 
Maîntif 7 eIfct their officers and™rfn- 
SaAnSt5er business of equal Importance

sEmH
Sf one year or more aU connec^ 

tion with such work nrhia «.»<, .
EEEemidt ^iKLtîrr. iE
by “"dTeondTd
by Mr, O Hare of Winnipeg on,- 
amendment that the physical directors 
be reinstated as non-competing amateurs
vvas moved by Dr. Bruce McDonald and 
T?u°nr?ed ny.î11-’ c°rey of Prince Edward 
îf>"d. Both were defeated, so the 
Phyfd?81 directors remain as in the past, 
ineligible for reinstatement.

The

TO BE HELD AT THE

NEW ARMORIES
James Street North, rttUlfcm.

Friday Evemn

aAt ■ Chicago (American.)—St. Louis 
bunched hits in the second and eighth 
innings and defeated the new American 
League champions, 3 to 1. Chicago had 
several opportunities to score, but was 
unable to hit with men on bases. The 
score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........01000002 0 3 9 2
Chicago ...............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 0

Batteries—VanGelder and P. Collins; 
Williams and Lynh.
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Toronto and District Golf, Championship 
Tournament Opens Today at Mississauga

All Old Country players are requested 
to turn out for practice game with Do
minion Transport F.C. on Saturday, at 
Rameden Park. Yonge street, and Pears 
avenue, kick-off at 2.30
Interest to all players ___
game, as business of a very important 
nature will be brought before them.

Only three games echeduled in Am
erican.

CharlieP.m. It is of 
to attend this

The Toronto and District golf cham
pionship tournament opens this after
noon at Mississauga with

ARTIFICIAL PLANT
FOR PORT COLBORNE

9.20— John H. Moss, Toronto, 18; A. W.
Heustls, Lambton, 18. .
. —E. H. Hearst, Lake., 13; F. L.
Langmuir, Miss., 13.

9.28—E. A. Patterson, Lake, 20; A. 
G. Donaldson, Miss., 17.

9.32— F. C. Plant, Lake., IS; B. H L. 
Symmes, Miss., 14.

9.36— Dr. F. B. Davies, Lake., 21; Lt.- 
Col. Weir, Miss., 16.

9.40— W. R. Holton,
Martin, Rose., 17.

9-44—Jess Applegath, Miss.,
Hoskin, Rose., 13.

9.48— Fred Hollis,
Roden, Rose.. 14.

9.52— Wm. Radcliffe, Miss., 16; Frank 
Roden, Rose., 17.

9.56—Geo. S. Lyon, Lamb., 3; W. J. 
Thompson, Miss., 3.

10.00—W. C. James, Lamb., 6; Stanley 
Thompson, Miss., 5.

10.04—B. L. Anderson, Lamb,, 6; Frank 
Thompson, Miss., 6.

10.08—W. S. Greening, Lamb., 8; H. S. 
Reid, Miss., 9.

10.12—John Hadden, Tor.,
Gooderham, Rose., 7.

10.16—Dudley Dawson, Tor., 6; J. Sale, 
Jr., Rose., 9.

10.20— S. T. Blackwood, Tor., 7; J. 8 
Beatty, Rose., 10.

10.24—H. O. Macklem, Tor., 7; J. D. 
Wood, Hose., 10.

3028—J. M. luting,
Shaw., West., 9.

10.32— R. A. Mack le, Lake, 8; ,T. E. 
Maclean, West., 13.

10.36— F. C. Armitage, Lake., 10; John 
Reekie, West., 14.

10.40— F A. N. Powell, Lake., 13; Ir
ving C. Wedd, West,; 16.

10.44—H T. Fairley, Scar., 8; H. S. 
Coupon, Miss., 11.

10.48— Dr. A. S. Elliott, Scar., 12; J. H. 
Forrester, M'ss., 10.

19.52— W. B. Young. Scar., 15; Geo. G. 
Mackenzie, Miss,, 13.

10.66—C. • M. Jones, Scar.,
Rolph, Miss., 13.

Toronto Street Railway team to play 
All Scots on Dunlop ground, kick-off at 
2.15 p.m., will be: Greenhill, Findley, 
Mahn, Bryant, Cooper, Burke, McLeod, 
Bromley, McKenzie, Partridge, Arnott. 
Reserves: Smith, Lang.

GOLFERS AT WINNIPEG.

the mixed 
foursome, the first match to tee off at 
2 o’clock. On Saturday all the best 
Ploy In the handicap, the marks 
lng from Geo. 8. Lyon and

fcur„?wSit.C"l4Clark’ 17i C"Pt‘
Hendrick? West!8»’. Lake" > «’ W’

Ba'ke^WesL." I?9**' Lake’ 1S; O’

H11n,^Ba/lli ^fbby- Summit,
H. Rutherford, West., 16.
Brùc^S, w7,7t',66Ummlt' 16i S’

w!1^eWerMPfl20Her" '8Ummlt' H •" * 

Apderson, Summit, 20; 
H. H, Holland, West., 1».

J- Lewis Brown, Scar., 22; J,
H- Thomas, West., 20.

11.62—R. Dr Hume, Scar., 16; 
Huteheron, West., 16.

ÎJ BS^A’ E- Lyon- Scar., 16; W. C»)d- 
cott, West, 17.

12.00—M. W. Tovell,
Fisher, West., 20.

12.04—P. G. Blatchley, Rose, 15; H. 
Thorne, Lamb., 14.

12.08—Ralph Connnble. Lamb., 16; M.
B. Van Zant, Rose., 14.

12.12—W. E. Berklnehaw, 1st mb., II;
A. A. Bond, Lake., 14.'

12.16—fi. T. Pepall, Miss., 19; Oapt 
Innés Taylor, Ijike., 21.

12.20—«. a. Baker, Lake., L. E. Skin
ner, Mise., 20. /

12.24—H. E. O’Neil, Miss., 22; J. F. 
Snetslnger, Miss., 22.

E- Scranton, Miss., 20; H. S. 
McMullen, Miss.. 20 .

12.82—E. C. Abbott. Miss., 22; J. ti. 
Lewis, Miss., 17.

12.36—D. C. Haig, Miss,, 20; Goodwin 
Gibson, Lamb., 20.
_ 1,2i4°—M- H- Drown, Mise., 21; Dr. N.
Ta It, Miss., IS.

l?u44—F B. Fisher, Miss.. 22; Geo. 
Duthle, Miss.. 22.

Three matches will be played on Satur
day, viz., the championship, the handicap, 
and the team competition. The team» 
are four a side, the first to start accord
ing to the above schedule, at 9.24: Lake- 
view v. Mississauga; then Mississauga It. 
aralnst Rosedale, at 9.40; Lambton v. 
Mississauga IB. at 9.66; Toronto IL v. 
Rosedale II. at 10,12; Lakevlew II. v. — 
Weston at 10.28; Scarboro v. Mississauga 
IV. at 10.44: Lambton II. v. Toronto IIII. 
?,t.i1:„Lekevlew ra- v- Weston II. at 
11.16; Summit v. Weston IL at 11.44, and 
Scarboro II. v. Weston III. at 11.48.

Black-Port Colbome, Ont., Sept. 26.—The Port 
Colborne Athletic Club, aafter two days’ 
canvass, have had their stock over-sub
scribed and will start immediately instati
ng an artificial Ice plant for their skat- 

ing rink. It is expected to have the work
Pc?fPriMilby D,e<r h Thla will make the 
Port Colborne rink second only to the To
ronto Arena in this province, and will
Sfïîf. rellev;? ,t?e hockey situation in 

I'1 lagara district ag regards the com
pletion on time of the O.H.A. schedules.

rang- 
W. J.

Thompson at 3 up to thq boys who pull, 
and slice, top their balls and schlaff the 
turf and start with a big 22 that may do 
some of them goofl. The following are 
the draws:

Miss., 17; John 

18; W. A. 

Miss., 14; Thomas

14; R.Winnipeg, Sept.' 25.—Star amateur and 
professional golfers from Canada and the 
United States clashed today in the open
ing game of the Manitoba open golf tour
nament, which will be played during the 

Th. i „ remainder of the week at various local
nn«ete=srvJow 8ec°rd Players are re- F°lf courses. In the foursomes today,
forth natln7»rthLB?^dylew and Dan- Karl Keffer, Ottawa, and Matt Thomp- 2.05—Miss Sydney Pepler, Toronto IV 
with pirkdfle ^n2^.f0rm,thelî Fame son, Winnipeg took first place, with a Miss Joyce Hutton, Toronto, 11; H c’

game,.guiding, Woolley, BasTngw^tt.' WaItCn' ^Tn^wereThiS, wUh'm."’ ^ °f pidlllSë.^ifs"  ̂ Hxitcl^"

son, W)eston, 16.
2-15—Miss W. Roden, Rosedale, 30; 

Mrs. H. Ball, Weston, 30; Frank Roden, 
Rcsedale, 17; 8. Bruce Morrison, Wes
ton, 16.

2.20—Miss Lottie Taylor, Rosedale, 31; 
Miss A. Towner, Weston, 30; Thomas 
Roden, Rosedale, 14; R. H. Rutherford, 
Weston, 15.

2.25—-Miss A. MacKenzie, Mississauga; 
Miss Armstrong, Weston, 19; W. J 
Thompson, Mississauga, 3; G. P. Shaw. 
Weston, 9.
,,“■3°—Mi»» Danner, Lambton, 24: Miss 
Millichamp. Lambton, 24; H. Thorne, 
Lambton, 14; W. E. Burkinshaw, Lamb
ton. 18.

2.36—Miss G. Atkinson. Weston; Mrs. 
Lindsay, Weston, 22; George G. Mac
Kenzie, Mississauga, 13; John Lindsay, 
Weston, 22.

2.40—Miss B. Burton, Toronto. 22; Miss 
Isabel Burton, Toronto, 17; A. 8. Price, 
22; Kerr Cronyn, Toronto, 16.

Saturday's Games.
6i?tarti/ 0?,T'L G- Musson. West., han
dicap 16; W. C. \oung, Lambton, ban- 
aicap 16.

A- Adams- Lambton, 8; J. H. 
Eyer. Miss., 14.
, ° L G. Smitli, Tor., 17; A. S. Muir- 
head, Miss., 17.
a 91m—A;„A- ^"d’ Uake.. 14; Wm. 
Smellie, Miss., 15.

9.16—Rev. Scott Fulton. Lambton, 10; 
C. B. Langmuir, Miss., 14.

Mixed Foureomes.
,n2 (7_Mllw Uage, Lambton, handicap 
19; Mrs. F. 6tone, Lambton, 29; George 
S. Lyon, Lambton, 3; B. L. Anderson.

Ol.NT, AHDVANK.a WIU. NOT

today. President Stoneham of the 
Slan ?;.,expre8r,ed the opinion that there 
was little public demand for the

6;

J. E.

Scar., 20; B.
PENNY ANTE Everybody on Vacation By Gene Knott 4; A. L.
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Merit has won for the Bachelor cigar its 
enviable position. Merit continues to hold 
that position—and will continue.
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Start Season Wqek From Sat
urday—News of the 

Players.
t

The senior inter-church rugby schedule 
has been drawn up, the winner to play 
off in the junior O.R.F.U. semi-finale: 

(—-Wesley Bellwoods at St.October
Aldan’s, Riverdala Park; 4 p.m.. St. 
Augustine’s at WàJmer Road, Wlllowvale 
Park; 4 p.m. 1

October 11—St. Aldan’s at Walmer 
Road. Wlllowvale Park; 4 p.m. Wesley 
Bellwoods at St. Augustine’s, Riverdale 
Park; 4 p.m.

October 13—St. Aldan’s at St. Augus
tine’s, Riverdale Park; 10 a.m. Walmer 
Road at Wesley Bellwoods, Wlllowvale 
Park; 10 a.m..

October 18—St. Augustine’s at St. 
Aldan’s, Riverdale Park: 4 p.m. Wesley 
Bellwoods at Walmer Road, Wlllowvale 
Park; 2 p.m.

October 35—St. Aldan’s at Wesley Bell
woods, Wlllowvale Park; 4 p.m. Walmer 
Road, at SL Augustine’s, Riverdale Park; 
4 p.m.

November 1—Walmer Road at St. 
Aldan’s, Riverdale Park; 4 p.m. St. 
Augustine’s at Wesley Bellwoods, Wll
lowvale Park. 4 p.m.

Three more Joined the Argonaut squad 
last night. Pat Burns, the ’15 outside 
wing, was one of the newcomers. Rock, 
a wing man from Ottawa, and Flynn, 
formerly of O.A.C., were the others.

A line-up was the order, and the team 
le in excellent ehape for Saturday's game. 
Poeock and Batetone did some pretty 
booting.

Argonauts and Capitals will play their 
exhibition game on Varsity campus on 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. Billy 
Foulds and Bobby Hewitson will be the 
officials.

Excelsiors’ Junior O.R.F.U. team prac
tise tdnlght at Trinity camp vs at six 
o’clock. The following are as .ed to be 
on hand in uniform: Burbldge, Grass, 
Ryder. Code, Feldstein, Galvin, Thom, 
Barnes, Williams, Smith, Boss, Ward, 
Wood, Leonard, Hendry, McDonald, Gal
lagher, Sldenberg, Shlbley, Pearsall, Har
ris, O’Brien and any others whose names 
are not mentioned.

1 Haddie Burbldge is showing the old 
Excelsior spirit when he turns down a 
good opportunity to catch a place in 
senior company in order to stick with 
hie old team-mates. He will captain the 
team.

Thom, Gallagher and Barnes are drop
ping everything low that comes their way.

Harry Griffiths was an interested 
spectator at the Varsity practice yes
terday. Coaches Foulds and Campbell 
lined the candidates up and staged a 
brisk practice game for the former 
honorary coach. In all twelve halves 
were used with Breen, Holmes and Sul
livan being opposed to Irwin, Carroll and 
Taylor, formerly of St. Andrews, in the 
first flight.
j Carroll is the former Guelph Collegiate 
boy and made a favorable showing yes
terday. The Varsity captain will like
ly be elected Just before the old boys’ 
game.

Bobby Hewitson. secretary of the O. 
R. F. U., want representatives of the 
Capitals, Argonauts and Balmy Beach 
Intermediates and De la Salle, S.M.C. 
and Normal School Interscholastic teany 
to get in touch with him this morning 
In regard to drawing up their schedules.

Hoosc, Harrison and Dye will form 
the Caps’ back division against the 
Argos on Saturday. They had a good 
work out last evening, but Atwell un
fortunately sprained his ankle and may 
not be in Saturday’s game,

Central Y. Juniors practise tonight at 
1.30 on O.A.S. grounds.

The T. R. and A. A. team to play the 
Tigers at Hamilton tomorrow will be as 
follows: Rover, Joe Smith; backs, Hal 
DeGruchy, George Bickle, Zimmerman, 
Broderick and Brophy; quarterback, 
Harry Hobbs (captain; scrimmage and 
wings, Ted Whale, Dode Burkart. Craw
ford, D'Arcy Smith, Frank "Moore” Hef- 
fernan. Stan Richards, <Bert Moore, Free- 

Standlsh, Neate, Macdonald, Myles.man.
Jack Williams, coach of Queen's Rugby 

Cl rib. is still unable to secure a corporal’s 
guard on the gridiron for a practice. 
Queen's opens later than McGUl and Var
sity and the players from outside do not 
arrive before the end of September. Thus 
both the Toronto and Montreal universi
ties have quite a start of Queen's in re
gard to practice work, and the latter are 
not in proper condition for the first game 
upon which counts so much in a three- 
team series. ti looks as If Queen’s 
would go into the game this season in 
the same old manner of unpreparedness 
but with bulldog tenacity, 
llams will have to uncork his bag of 
tricks to the players whether they arq 
physically fit or no.

Matters In the Hamilton Rowing Club 
camp are Just about at a standstill. The 
scullers have a few players lined up, but 
they are not having the success expected, 
and It will keep them hustling to he 
ready for the opening O.R.F.U game with 
T.R. & A. A. 
hoping that their first game Is not sched
uled before October 11. It will take them 
all that time to get a team together.

Jack W1I-

Jack McAllister et al are

Ottawa Journal: Those who witnessed 
the game between Ottawa and Argos in 
1913 when Binkley tied Ottawas with a 
45-yard drop goal will never forget it. 
The Ottawas were three points in the 
lead with twilight gathering and sevex 
minutes left to play. Over anxiety on 
the part of a wing man gave Argos their 
opportunity and they gained thirty yards

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heamatlsm 
Skin Diseasss 
Kidney Affections

■loed. Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee.

îSSSî«E3^a5
Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Dllee 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

” Toronto S».. Toronto. Ont.
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GOLFING MIRACLE 
HALVED HOLE IN ONE

New York, Sept. 25.—A golfing 
miracle was accomplished yester
day at the Forest Hills Field Club, 
in New Jersey, when George 
Stewart and Fred Sleppmyer 
halved the eighteenth hole in one. 
Stewart teed off first, hitting an 
iron shot for the hole, 146 yards 
away, and watched his ball trickle 
In. Then Sleppmyer stepped up 
and drove off. His ball dropped 
upon the green, and after a short 
run clicked against the back of 
the cup and fell into the hole for 
a birdie one.

1
y
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Rugby Play Practice 
Games Tomorrow ?• Baseball ircuit Heat Winner 
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND |

A Little Talk 
About Clothes

m

'e / \ To follow one man’s curves and 
. (j I hide another man’s angles ; to

row down the appearance of one 
man’s lines and fill out another’s; 
to relieve one mah apparently of 
height and seemingly add inches to 
another—these are some of the 
problems of proper fitting. We fit 
men properly. First, because we’ve 
studied the matter through long 
years, of experience; second, be^ 

sf we put thought and care into 
the work ; third, because Ed. Mack 
garments are made for all types of 
men.

nar-

» •
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§
Fall Suits and Topcoats 

$25 to $45
One of Our New 

Stylee In Fall 
Topcoats.

Underwear—Hosiery—T ies—Gloves

ED. MACK. LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)

CRICKET

SOCCER NOTES

BASEBALL RECORDS
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SANDE BRINGS HOME 
TWO JUICY ONES

%inner
i4.80

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

*/
aqueduat.Sister Emblem Pays Nearly 

Seventeen to One in 
Maryland.

<ez

FIRST RACK—F. G. King, Courcelles, 
Wllfreda.

SECOND 
Brighton, To to.

THIRD 
Sanbera.

FOURTH RACE—BaUy, Over There, 
Spur.

FIFTH RACE — Goaler, Sasln, War 
Note.

SIXTH RACE—Edwlna. Endman, Car
narvon.

RACE — Fruit Cake, Lord 0n iRACE—Wee Louise, Demarls,

Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 26.—Thé 
races here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming; two-year-olds 
purse $1,262.59; five anu a half furlongs:

1. Martha Luckett, 111 (Thurberj, 
111.20. $5.19, $4.30.

2. Encrinlte, 104
3. Mock Orange, 110 (Muegrave). $9. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Ireland. Major Fleke,

Boher-Na-Breena, F. Moody, Annette 
Teller. Sedgegrass, Goldlne, Punctual, 
Husn and Miss Horner also ran.

SBQOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse, $1,262.60; mile and a six
teenth:

1, Kingling U, 111 (Sande), $15.10, $6.60. 
$3.70.

1 Sophia Gatewood, 10$ (Musgrave), 
$3.90, $2.70.

3. "John W. Klein, 111 (Dreyer), $3. 
Time 1.49 3-5. Pulaski. Vigilante,

•Ledy Langclen,-Don Dodge, Gaily Head. 
Frank Shannon, ‘Hong Kong, ‘Mannchen, 
Rora, ‘Jack Hgaly and Legacy also ran. 

•—Field.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $1,262.50; mile and a six
teenth:

1. Frank Monroe, 108 (McTagg&rt). 
$23.70. $8.10, $3.70. „

8, Romeo, 106 (Musgrave), $6.90, $3.50. 
3. Lazy Lou, 108 (Sande), $2.60.
Time 1.48. Sky Man, Tranepero, Beauty 

Sleep, Bajazet, Jacnetta, Harwood II, also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Thé Havre de Grace 
Nursery, for 2-year-olds, purse $1,762.50. 
six fuelonge:

1. Hasten On, 111 (Schuttinger), $3.10, 
out.

2. »Raloo, 111 (Musgrave), out.
3. ‘Violet Tip, 111 (Dreyer), out.
Time 1.13 1-5. Carmandale finished

first, but was disqualified for foul. Only 
four starters.

•—#arr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $1,262,60; mile and seventy 
yards;

1. Settle Bluff, 87 (Wide), $9.60, $4.60. 
$2.60.

3. Broom Peddles,111 (Musgrave), $4.40 
$2.70.

3. Queen of the Sea, 106 (Sande)
Time 1.46. Wisest Fool, The 

and War Plume also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse $1,262.50; six furlongs:
1. Sister Emblem, 108 (Sande), $39.90, 

$10.90, $6 80.
2. St. Quentin, 107 (Collins), $3.40, $2.90.
3. Widow Bedotte, 108 (Musgrave), 

$4.60.
Time 1.13 3-6. Stickler, Prunes, PUsen, 

Toadstool, Malvolio, Orlando of Havana, 
and Balarosa also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year- 
olds and up, purse $1,262.60; mile-and a 
quarter:

1. Water War, 103 (Wlda), $6.90, $3.60,
*227°Llttle Cottage, 109 (Heupel), $3.30,

$2.60.
3. Zinnia. 106 (Coltilettl), $2.70.
Time 2.07. Boxer, Harry Brelvogel, 

Matoaka, Arbitrator, Austral, Stir Up, 
Capital City and Fairy also ran.

ITED «

KIND y(Wlda), $8.40, $6.20.

!HAVRE DE GRACE. rill K1

Talk FIRST RACE—Tache O’Gaunt, Sub 
Rosa. Rubldum.

SECOND RACE—Bally Connell, * Gar
goyle, Challenge.

THIRD RACE — Amackassin, Sedan, 
Elected II.

FOURTH RACE—Thom Bloom, Sophie 
Gatewood, J. P. Murphy.

FIFTH RACE — Duchess Lace, Belle 
Mahone. Bally Mooney.

SIXTH RACE—Dolina, The Belgian II.. 
Silk Bird.

SEVENTH RACE — Ballard, Kirgtle's 
Cub, Thrift.

Nil
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*Bottled Satisfaction i Mone CIRCUIT FAVORITES 
SCORE AT COLUMBUS

lafe |M*!

V y
XK7HENEVER you wish a cool, refreshing, satisfying 

V Y drink—one to tone you up, to relieve that fagged out 
feeling, and start you off again with energies renewed—order

1
Split Heats in Two of the 

Races With One Pool Pay
ing Juicy Odds. GINGERi

ALE i,
Columbus, Sept. 25.—First choices were 

again enjoying favor today, altho two 
of the races on the tour-event program 
saw split-heats before eventually cashing.

Roy Gratton, in the 2.03 pace, had no 
trouble whatever in disposing of his field. 
He hgd to step no faster than 3.04%, 
either, to handle the field.

In the 2.06 trot. Prince Lorec, picked 
to win, did not get going until the third 
heat, finally triumphing over other heat 
winners, Wilkes Brewer and Charley Rex, 
In a fourth mile. Wilkes Brewer might 
have won but for bad stretch breaks.

The Western Horseman Futurity, tor 
three-year-old pacers, purse $2498.10, was 
won by Goldie King. Signal Boy won the 
middle heat when Goldie made a break. 
This unexpected victory in the heat paid 
$64.80 In the mutuels on a $2 ticket.

Louis Gratton had the 2.08 pacers at 
her mercy and took a new record of 2.03% 
in the first heat.

The Summary.
2.03 pace, three heats, purse $1000;

Roy Gratton, by Gratton Royal
(Llndburg) .........................................

Eva Abbe, ch.m. (Palin).................
Baron Chan, b.h. (Wellwood)....
Ben All, b.g. (Pitman) ...................
South Bend Girl, b.m. (Sturgeon) 4 5 6 

Best time—2.04%. 
Three-year-old pace, The 

Horseman Futurity, two In three, purse 
$2498.10:
Goldie King, ch.f., by Gold 

Bingen (Murphy)
Signal Boy, ch.g.
Home Fast, b.f.
Our Todd, b.h. (McCleary)..

Best time—2.10%.
2.06 trot, three heats, purse $1000: 

Prince Loree, b.g., by Prince
McKinney (McDevltt) »........

Wilkes Brewer, ch.m. (Valen
tine) ...................... ........................

Charley Rex. br.g. (Hatch)... 2 13 3 
Early Dreams, b.g. (McDon

ald) ...
Emma 

(Brusle)

Ed. Mack 
11 types of

O’Keefe's Ginger Ale needs no endorsement. It sells entire
ly on its merits. Its mission is to banish thirst, revive wan
ing energies, and drive out listlessness, due to fatigue or heat.
At all times when you feel the craving for something to re
lieve your thirst, order O'Keefe's Ginger Ale.

We else make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon Sour, etc. 
Order “O’Keefe’s” at Soda Fountains, Ice Cream Parlors, Refresh- 

Booths, Cafes, bins or Hotels.

pcoats , $2.30. 
Desert

:cut

5 .w* mc O'KEEFE’S TORONTO TORONTO
’•a Main 4202 w ipmi

1. Krewer, 109 (Fator), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,
1 to 3. won.

2. Pilgrim. 110 (Eneor), 18 to 6, 6 to 6.
2 to 5.

3. ‘Klnnoul, 113 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 flat.
Socks also ran.

*—Added starter.
FIFTH RAjCE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $1,010.62; one mile:
1. Jock Scott, 122 (Kuiftmer), 9 to 5, 1 to 

2, out.
2. War Machine, 112 (McCabe), 8 to 1, 

8 to 6, 2 to 6, second.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.MIXED

pson’s)
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Havre de Grace, Sept. 25.—Entries for 

Friday are:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 

fillies, five furlongs:
Totanla x................ 110 Sea Mime
Rollicking Airs. ...110 Sadie D. z ..
Logan Berry x... .110 Rubidium

110 Tacheo Gaunt . .110 
Royal Red Bird x.110 Lucie May z ...110 

110 Sub Rosa

1 1 1
2 2 3
3 8 2 
5 4 4Sagamore and White no RACING INQUIRY

A ROYAL COMMISSION
no
no

WesternForever

ING Miss Stahem 
They Shall Not P.110 

x—Z. A. Graham entry.
3. Fell Swoop, 115 (Carroll), 8 to 1 i z—Murray entry.

2 to 1. 3 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5.

Realm also ran. 
right after the start.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, purse $1,010.62: six and a half fur
longs;

1. Fair Gain, 112 (Ensor), 9 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

2. Géorgie, 112 (Rice), 13 to 10, 2 to 5,

no

Robinson on Three
Latonia Winners

1 4 1 
4 12
2 2 4
3 3 3

(Stokes)
(Jones). has been appointed, under the In

quiries Act, R.S.O., 1906, to in
quire into and concerning general
ly all matters directly or indirectly 
connected with or relating to con
ditions surrounding running race 
meets and betting in connection 
therewith.

SECOND RACE—Green steeplechase, 
maidens, three-year-olds, two miles:
Gargoyle...................136 Sedgegrass
Have a Heart........ 113 Superba t
Challenge.,.............136 Ballyconnell f ..133

t—Samuel Ross entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and upwards, six furlongs:
Louise V...................118 Blue Devil
Elected II................105 Snow Queen +• • 99
Philliplc..................*103 Galway ..................*97
Currency.................. 117 Amackassin ....110
Magic Mirror........ 104 Sedan ...
Sea Beach....... ‘102 Bank t ..
W. Ward................ ‘.107 Lindsey .
Marion Hollins.. .‘104 Lady Ivan 

t—Polk entry.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and upwards. 1 1-16 miles:
The Lost Bird....... 112 Jos. P. Murphy..107
Sophia Gatewood.. 104 Bierman ............... 107
Laura Miller.......... *99 Belarlo ....
Katie Canal...........112 Chemung ..............107
Tootsie......................104 Torquato >1.
Edith Baumann...‘99 Thornbloom
Perseus...............
Baby Sister....

Also eligible:
Coral...................
Aigrette.............

King Plaudit and Star 
King Plaudit sulked

ld at the
163MÛRIES 133

7 2 11forth, Hamilton.
Latonia. Ky., Sept. 25.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming,’ purse $1300, 

for three-year-olds and upwards, six fur-
1Clf Fluzey, 100 (S. Boyle), $14.90, $6.90 
and $4.40.

2. Discord, 105 (H. • Lunsford), $6.90
and $4.30.

3. Squeeler, 113 (E. Pool). $4.50.
Time 1.13 4-5. Ermltanla, Darnley,

Manganese, fWhippoorwill, Mary H., Bon- 
stella, Humma, J. J. Murdock and tLlttls 
Nephew also ran. t—Field.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1400, maiden 
fillies, two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Siren Maid, 112 (C. Robinson), $3.60. 
$3.20 and $2.70.

2. Orlova, 112 (J. Groth), $3.50, $2.60.
3. Alsace, 112 (H. Lunsford), $3.20.
Time 1.07 4-5. Estero, Poppy II., Mamie

O.. Keep, Clandestine, Nashotah, Waters- 
Verdlloon and Mazola also ran.

Evening 13 2 2
110

26, 8 p.m. ,1
Of the G.W.V.A., Best inch. ; mfma.
TAR CARD.

VS. Kid MeM

out,
3. King's Champion, 112 (Kumfner), 6 

to 1. 8 to 5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.21 2-5. Eastern Glow and In

discretion also ran.

............ 3 4 4 o
ro.m.Magowan,

4 5 7 ro•112 The Commission wUl sit to take the 
evidence of Racing Associations, Jockey 
Clubs, and all other persons who may be 
Interested In this Inquiry, at the follow
ing times and places:
OTTAWA, Ont. — Tuesday, September 

23rd, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
In the Court Room of the Railway 
Commission, Central Station. 

MONTREAL. Que.—Thursday, September 
25th, at ten o'clock In the fdrenoon, 
in Room No. 9, Court House Annex, 
St. James Street.

TORONTO, Ont.—Wednesday, October 
1st, at ten o’clock in the forenoon In 
the Court Room, City Hall. 

WINDSOR, ONT.—Saturday, October 4th. 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, in the 
City Hall.

The Inquiry will Include, without limit
ing Its general character—

The number, character and methods of 
operation of the race tracks In each dis
trict:

The-HThounts of capital invested In 
each;

The respective periods of time and the 
seasons during which running race meets 
have been or are customarily held in each 
year in each locality;

The general effects of such race meets 
and betting upon the community or upon 
any particular class or classes of the 
community;

The methods, devices and operations In 
connection with betting at race meets and 
other places; and the extent to which 
and the methods by which betting Is car
ried on legally or Illegally In each locality;

The effects of racing on the production 
of Improved breeds of horses and thor
oughbred stock.

Best time—2.06%.
Peter June and ■Busy's Lassie 

started.
2.03 pace, purse $1000 (first division), 

three heats:
Louie Gratton, b.m., by Gratton

Royal (V. Fleming) .........
Hal Mahone, b.g. (Childs).
Jay Brooks, br.g. (Edman)
Galgar* Earl, ch.h. (Palin)..........
Betty Blacklock, b.m. (Walker).

Time—2.03%, 2.04%, 2.04%
Box R.. Alexander the Great, Gold 
Quartz, Double G., Robert E„ Harvey K., 
Mowrer Boy and Lenna also started.

.114uD. also104, 128 lbs. 
■tcago, vs. 
■onto, 136 lbs.
:1V,l ,>,e
preliminaries.

.. 99Charlie

..111 

..224 
3 3 3
7 5 2
8 4 5

1
•97—---------------- r-t

. 17; Capt. Black* AT LATONIA.
102

Latonia, Ky., Sept. 25.—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRS/T RACE—Claiming. $1700; 3-
year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

107 Cacambo 
107 Jack Straw . .*108

110
Lake., 14; 6. W. 107 Genevieve B. ...104 

•99 Antoinette1. 97
Lake., IS; C. C. 107 Napoli ..:

_____  102 Dal wood
FIFTH RACE—The 'Piccadilly Purse", 

three-year-olds and upwards, one mile 
and seventy yards:
Douglas S....
Belle Mahone

•102Prosit 
Guy..
Sansyming, imp.*108 We non oh
Ledy Luxury........110 Busy Joe ............ 110
Premium
Subahdar................*113 Arthur Mtd’ton.113

Also eligible:
Wand..
Money.
Vlsoona

107meet,
THIRD RACE—The Newport Puree, 

purse $1700, for three-year-olds and up
wards, six furlongs:

1. Rifle, 110 (C. Robinson), $7.70, $4.60 
and $3.

2. Flfl II., 99 (J. Mooney), $7.80, $3.70.
8. Troitus, 115 (D. Connelly), $2.50.
Time 1.13 2-5. Gall! Courci, Brother Mc

Lean, Klku and High Cloud also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1300. 

for two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
1. Eulah F., 107 (J. Pitz), $12.90, $6.50 

and $3.80.
2. Bounding Through, 110 (L. Lyke),

$5.10 and $4.
3. Frank W„ 122 (M. Garner), $6.
Time 1.07 3-5. Viva Cuba, St. Germain,

Burgoyne, General Glenn, Warlike, Louis 
A., Blue Jeans. Kurna and Pop Eyes also 
ran.

Real Racing on Opening 
Day at Newmarket Fair

107iy. Summit, 14; R.
!.. 16. 7 
vart. Summit, 16; S. 
ist., 16.
ker, 'Summit, 14; F.

;rson, Summit, 20; 
sL. 19.
(own, Scar., 22; J.
20.

e, Scar., 16; J. E..

Scar., 15; W. Cokl-

vell, Scar., 20; B.

hley, Rose., 15; H.

ble. Lamb., 16; M.
14.

lnshaw, lamb., 1$!

il. Miss., 19: Oa.pt
21.

Lake.. L. E. Skin- 

1, Miss., 22: J. F. J 
on, Miss., 20; H. S. 

t. Miss', 22; J.

Miss.. 20; Goodwin 

i. Miss., 21; Dr. N.

;r. Miss.. 22; Geo.
I >|3

be played on Satur- 
onshlp, the handicap, 
letitlon. The team* 
first to start accord- 
edule, at 9.24; Lake- §8 
then Mississauga U.

; 9.40; Lambton v. 
9.56; Toronto XL ; 
.2; Lakevlew II. v. 
rboro v. Mississauga 
o II. v. Toronto IIIL 
[. v. Weston II. at 
Bton II. at 11.44, and

110

113 Green Gold . ...113 109 Duchess Lace .. 97 
, 109 Bally Mooney . .103

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
The Belgian H....115 Searchlight III..110
Dolina........................104 Lobelia
Fountain Fay.. ..*102 Betsy
Assign..........
Cain Spring.
Cobalt...........
Silk Bird....

*115 Salvo
..113 May MauL»by.*115 
.114 Kama 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1700, 2-year- 
olds, fillies, 5% furlongs:
Avis Doyle.............108 Eyes of Youth. 108
Donnaroma
Bonnie Bird...........,108 Mabel G
Ruby...................
Miss Minks....
Ablaze.................

Also eligible:
Jeano...................
V. Park Maid....112 Mile. Dazie
Marie Maxim.........113

THIRD RACE—Purse $1700, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
Carrie Moore........ 101 Zulelka, Imp...101
B. of Ellzabetht'n.lOl Gourmond, lmp.104 
Dark Hill, Imp.. .104 S. in France.. .104 

107 Mahony
107 High Gear ........ .109

Brig o’ War. imp. 109 W. o' Wis.,imp.ll2 
Also eligible:

Hidden Jewel... .110 Lady Falrplay. .104 
Texas Special... .104 Sun God
Apple Jack II.... 107 Sam Reh ........... 104

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2200, the 
Walnut Hill Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, fillies and mares, 1 mile: 
JanePennybaker.110 Dancing Spray.110
Madras Gingham. 110 Madge F.............. 115
I Win, ■... !...........116 Diversion

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1300, 2-year- 
olds, maidens, colts and geldings, 5% 
furlongs:
Tom Logan..............115 Louise A. .
Parol...........................115 Sam’s Boy . 1. .115
Harrigan’s Heir. .115 aMelody Man. .115 

115 aMugavIn 
Ace of Trumps...115 Bucklaide
Destroyer...........

Also eligible:
Shoot Away...
Slmonlte.............
Splendor.............

SIXTH
vear-old/, 1 1-16 miles:
Selma G 
Anlace..

107

dayhoef tïedNe0wmarket Str^luT °PCnlnS 

crowd and the management delighted 
the bright prospects for the second 

and last day this afternoon. Opera Boy 
won the opening heat of the 2.05 class 
handily. Then Ferugson caught Rountree 
napping, and Jimmie B, slipped home 
first In the second heat. Next Opera 
Boy cut loose and won the third and de
ciding heats in 2,13% and 2.13%. Jack 
Powers won the 2.18 class in straights. 
.Rountree also driving this winner.

The Summary.
2.35 class, purse $150; best three In five: 

Opera Boy, J. Skelton, Kin
cardine (Rountree) ............... l 2 1 1

Jimmy B., A. Ferguson,
Schomberg (Ferguson) ....

Harry L„ W. Hughes, Brad
ford (Hughes) .........................

Lady Hal. J.
Aurora (Bosworth) ............
Time 2.23%, 2.25, 2.17%, 2.17%.
2.18. purse $200:

Jack Powers, gr.g., H. J. Hillie,
Guelph (Rountree) .......................

Darkey Todd, ch.m., P. Cowan,
Bowmanvllle (Mullen) ...............

Geo. Locando. b.g., J. McDole,
- Toronto (McDole)

Funoso, b.h., C. E. Hepburn,
Beaverton (Hepburn) .............
Time 2.15%, 2.16%. 2,15%.

Card for Today.
2.25 class—Opera Boy, Billy Patch, 

Harry L., Jimmy B., and Lady Hall.
Free-for-all—Hal B. Jr., Bertha Walsh, 

Jade Powers, Funoro, Darkey Todd.

113 •107 a record 'm•94
■ • ••115 Fiank Monroe... 107
.. .102 Artist ................. _
..•102 Refugee ................no

- , „ ...107 Hong Kong ....102
Jack Dawson... .*102 Kimpalong 

Also eligible:
Col. Harrison 
Annie Edgar.

•ire ?»108 Biddledee .........108
112

112 Luke’s Pet ....112 
112 Ahna Gallop . .112 
112 Mayrose

•97
112 110 Virginia Tell ..*102

SEVENTH RACE-lrîairnlngl 
year-olds and upwards. 1% miles:
Wodan. ...............114 Bar Coy ..
Buckboard..............*104 Klrstle's Cub "! nil
Bosart........................109 Wood Violet ..*103
Thrift..........................Ill Ballad

110 „„ *ne St. Lawrence Boute’’ via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megantlc
108 Lady in Black.112

. ..112 three-
FIFTH RACE—The Rainbow Purse. 

$2500, for three-year-olds, one mile and a 
furtong:

1. Stockwell, 103 (C. Robinson), $8.20, 
$3 and $2.30.

2. Sway, 106 (C. Vandusen), $2.70, $2.20,
3. Pastoureau (Imp.), 112 (S. Boyle),

$2.60.
Time 1,52 1-5. Comme Cl, Belsolar and 

Sans Peur also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1300, 

for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Chick Barkley, 109 (J. Groth), $46.10, 

$22.80 and $9.20.
2. Corydotn, 104 (C. Robinson), $14.20 

and $6.20.
3. Grace. 94 (S. Boyle), $2.80.
Time 1.47 1-5. Exhorter, Capt. Burns, 

Eulogy. Philistine, Kentucky Boy and 
Fours also rah.

SEVENTH ' RACE—Claiming. purse 
$1300. for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Dick Williams, 110 (J. Pltz), $6.70, 
$3.90 and $3.10.

2. Prince Igor, 106 (T. Murray), $4.40 
and $3.30.

3. Crystal Day, 106 (H. Lunsford). $4.10. 
Time 1.47 3-6. Brynlimah. Little March-

tnont, Bronco Billy, Chief 
Shafer, Contestant and
ran.

Sept. 86, Oct. 81 1»109 ............................... „ .Oct. 2t | a.m.

AMERICAN LINE14.

•109
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

2 12 2

3 3 3 3

4 4 4 4

Eten Oct. 1
B WHITE STAR LINELancelot . 

Camouflage
107

Bosworth, N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOI /HAMPTON

XZ15
Adriatic ....................... 2 p.m. Oct. »5, Nov. 28

J. G. RUTHERFORD,
Commissioner.

AT AQUEDUCT.
?

WE BUY AND SELLtrits-UedUCt’ N'Y" Sept’ 25-—Friday’s

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
maidens, claiming; one mile:
Indiscret........... • 115 Over Match ...115
Stimm^MSlgh C*UrC6"e*
Princess Lio,
Huzzas...........
P. G. King...

SECOND RACE—All ages, handicap: 
six furlongs:

.. _ Star Class...............100 Dr. Johnson ... 97
.115 The Bay................. 93 Toto

Out the Way.........125 Masda .................. 112
F1<W8-  ..........115 Fruit Cake ....114

115 Lord Brighton.... 118 Ormonda ............. .
115 THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, mares and geldings: one mile:
Caddie..................... 115 Damarls .

, Wee Louise........... 112 Sanberla .
. Dahlnda.................107

115 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap: one mile:
War Kiss..................  93 Spur ....................... 113
Nut C'acker............. 192 Rajiv ...........
Over There................114 Blairgowrie .. .102

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming: one mile and five sixteenths: 
War Note..
Goaler..........
John T. Dav

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds; five fur
longs:
Game Chick.............. 112 The Sachem . .199

. .115 Weary ...................112

..115 Edwlna ....
.112 Sand Bed ..

Th» waroner...........115 Slmnleton
EM Man.................... 115 Swirl ............

•—dorent^e allowance claimed.
113 Weather clear: track good.

cn-109 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
......................... Oct. 8, Nov. 15, Dec. 20
.......................Oct. 18, Nov. 22, Dec. 21

............................................... Oct. 2», Dec. 6
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

SCOTLAND’S FISHING
INDUSTRY INCREASED

ill Baltic . 
Celtic 
Cedric .

up, AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

2 2 2
•107 3 3 3115 Wllfreda . 

112 Le Balafre
•107 The fishing Industry in Scotland has 

never been so prosperous. With only 
half the usual number of flshlfig boats 
working, the value of the catch in 
Scotland during the past year, which 

only half the normal quantity,

.115 Miss Sterling! >107 (. ?pl<i • VV..............................Oct. 22. 3 p.m.
Apply Local Agent* or Passenger Office, H.
G. Thorley, 11 King 8t. Ea.it; Phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. w. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto,

..444125 115

ms

CHINESE MURDERER
ARRESTED IN LONDON

was
was nearly double the figure of normal 

In previous years the proceeds
EXCITING ADVENTURE

IN ORKNEY WATERS
DUNDEE MARRIAGES.Nordeck 199

years.
for the catch had never reached the 
four million figure. Sometimes it was 
between two and three millions. The 
total last year for the catch was over 
six millions- The high value for the 
smaller catch, however, is not to be 
taken as representing clear profit. The 
prices of the fisherman’s app.lances 
have gone up enormously. Not only 
has the application of petrol motor 
power to fishing craft come to stay, 
but very soon petrol engines for fish
ing boats will be practically univer
sal. There has been, in .spite of the 
difficulties of obtaining engines dur
ing the war period, a striking in
crease in the number of vessels adapt
ed for the use of motor power. The 
increase of boats with motor power 
has been from 700 tons to over 1500.

115 Prince Hal ...115 Marriages in Dundee since the be
ginning of this year have broken all 
records. * In St. Andrew’s district, for 
Instance, the number is 274 for the 
seven months, compared with 165 for 
last year, and the July marriages 83 
compared with 41. A feature of the. 
year is the remarriage of a large num
ber of war widows, and the registrars 
report that since the armistice a num
ber of soldiers have married French 
girls.

Brown, Dr. 
Huffaker also •1”

. .112 A Chinese murderer Is under ar
rest in London. The crime took place 
at Shepherd’s Bush, London, when the 
house of the victim also a Chinaman, 
was entered and robbed. A detective 
went to Birmingham where the pris
oner lived. When he spoke to him 
the Chinaman said: “Me happy, me no 
miserable. You making mlst%e. You 
lucky you get him next time.” But on 
the way tA London, in the train, the

An exciting adventure In Orkney 
waters was related on the arrival at 
Buckle, Scotland, of the Lossiemouth 
motor fishing boat Ben Wyvis. 
vessel’s deck was loaded with Ashing 
nets, and she was crowded with men.
It appeared that while twelve miles 
off Coipinshay, near midnight, the 
crew of the Ben Wyvis sighted an
other motor fishing vessel acting 
strangely. At first the crew of the Ben 
Wyvis mistook her for a pilot boat.
but then they saw the crew heaving prisoner said: “No good tell you lies, 
nets and other movables into the sea. : The man owed me fifty dollars, t 
The boat was «lowly sinking, and when wrote a letter to him for the money, 
only a couple of feet of her was above i and he no give it to me. He very
water the crew left In the small boat. I skinny man. I come to London and
The boat, which "soon after sank, was ! climb on top window to take

■ the Dirthus. of Buckle. The Ben 1 from his pocket. He went i
j Wyvis changed her course, bore down ! Atch my throat, and T-hlt him tap

, , ion the shipwrecked men. rescued the, tap’ on head with stick. I got fright-’-
At twenty you left t.ie farm and crew of eight, and took aboard salved j ened and go back to Birmingham.”

came to the city. And for thirty y «tors | fishing gear. The Duthua had broken ' -____________________
you have be«i working like Hades. | and lost her tail-shaft and so admlt-
What for y i ted the water.

“In order to get enough money to j 
live In the country.” :

. .115 Mandalay .........115 |
..110 Jazz
. .115 Spartan Boy . .115 

RACE—Claiming, $13)0, 3-THE OAKDALE HANDICAP
IS WON BY KREWER 11! The•100 Bull Doze. lmn.*100 

•100 Mayor Galvin.*103 
Foster Embry. ..*103 Water Wlllow.*105
Ledy Rachel........ 107 Const'ntine, im.108
Hurry Up
Counterbalance. .110 Paris Maid ....112 

Also eligible:
U. Queen, imp. ..*100 C. Light, 1mp.‘103 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1200, 4- 
year-olds and upwards. 1% miles: /
Lucille P..........'..♦115 Leah Cochran.felfi.ï
Dr. Shafer...........*108 J. C. Ston«.. >1
Brickley..................*108 Buck Nail ...*198
Red Start..
Waterproof

Aqueduct; N.Y., Sept. 25.—-Today’s race 
results:

FIRST RACE—The Banaetar, for all 
ages, handicap, selling, $1,010.63 added; 
seven furlongs:

1. Panaman, imp., 116 (Frasch), 5 to 2 
even, l to 2.

2. Thunder Storm, 110 (Ensor), 9 to 2 
8, to 5, 4 to 5.

Albert A., 193 (Rowan), 25 to 1, 8 to 
1. t to 1*
, Time 1.27 4-5. Assume, Ilendrle. Flee
ing Shirk, Grundp, Ultima Thule and 
Turf also

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
for 4-year-olds and up, purse $800; about 
two miles:
out ^<?n<l’ 1^8 (B. Haynes), 2 to 5,

2. Prince Hal II, Imp., 136 (Blake), 8 to 
1. J to 5. out.

3. None Such, 133 (Hannah), 7 to 1. 7 
L 6, out.

Time 4.10 3-S. General also ran. 
THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling, 

purse $1,010.63: one mile:
1. Sun Dial II.. imp., 103 (Fator), ? to | 

6, ou’

•196..193 Rockport 
.191 Babette 

•115 Sasln
y 193198 Buncanna 108

111

SINGING PRINT FOR BLIND.
Carnarvon... 
Rnva! Du-k.. 
Mile. Vivian.

.112 A novel piece of mechanism which 
sings a page of print word by word 
and line by line", is on display at the 
British Scientific Products’ Exhibition 
in London. It is designed for blind 
people. The invention Is so contrived 

I that when the sheet of printed matter 
is to be “read” it is placed in the ma
chine which revolves before a light, 
and the listener hears in a succession 
of notes the written words.

115
198 115

.106
•108 Crystal Day ...110 
113 Bullion 

..113 TanlacBr.cran.
. FAMOUS PICTURES SOLD.

Two Important pictures by Holman 
Hunt were sold by auction li/ London.
One was “The Lady at Shalottt,” illus
trating a passage In Tennyson’s poem. ! 
a repetition on canvas of. the “marvel- j

I ous woodcut” In the famous Moxon “How did you get so many
i edition of Tennyson. This fell to ; wounds?” I asked the corporal in the
Mason at 3.200 guineas ($16.000). The bathhouse, seeing his body covered OLD BOOKS AS RUBBISH. Dr. Spencer Mort of the British

od 111 (Anri) 11 In 5 1 to 4 Education is becoming more costly | second picture was the well-known with scars. ’’Accidental discharge of j ---------- arrn? has had gréai success :n rester- • l’hy*l«ao* *Y« epeColists pre,
... ' v ’ ' jn Aberdeen. An addition of a shilling j "May Morning on Magdalen Tower, duties?” In a parcel of old books which an . ing the shape of broker, noses by In- scr.be Bon-Opto as a safe home rem-
3. Runnlngdale, 109 (McCabe), 12 to 1, the pound has been made to the ! Oxford." 1890. which Mr. Sampson pur- "Naw. you see it was this way: I English woman Bold to a second-hand I sertlng pieces of solid paraffin wag; edy in the treatment of etfe troubles

8 to 5. out. school tax, bringing it up to three chased for 1.900 guineas ($9.500). Both was slandin’ on the edge of our bookseller as rubbish and which he cut to shape, thru a quarter-inch in- !
~vvvrTOmtî 2:?: °nl>’ three starters. pv-jiur,gs and ninepence in the pound. ' pictures were exhibited at Manchester trench jeanin’ up against our barrage, bought for 75 cents, were three first I cision in the skin. He issues a warn-
av with!» iwiPEtJ'e® ,°9kdale hand!- “ j tQ nl,olU seventeen cents on the ;n 1906 and at Liverpool in the follow- when they lifted the barrage and I i editions of works by Shelley which i tng against tb” danger of using melted money refund guarantee by O. Tam- 
tix’furlongs: dd d' f ear-olds. d21Jar ut valuation. Inscar. fell iato the trench.’’ ' were resold for $250. » I wax in such cases. blyn and other druggists.

V

Also eligible: 
Ellison................. THE VICIOUS CIRCLE•198 T,ottery 
Rifle Shooter. ...*108 Pleasureville ..*108 
Rhymer

•198

•108

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

a Williams Bros, entry.
Weather cloudy : track fast.

FAULT OF BARRAGE Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

I

WAX SHAPES NOSES.
EDUCATION RISES.

- iU !■ 2.
outm

and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under

-*
't

*

it f
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 20ip. 
Tickets Issued to Any <Part 

of the World.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

TORONTO and DETROIT
VIA LONDON, CHATHAM AND WINDSOR.

Grand Trunk night trains between Toronto and Detroit will,
Ing September 28th, be operated via Windsor and Chatham as under:

Lre. Toronto 11.4» p.m. ( Eastern Time) Daily.
Arr. Windsor 7.00 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily.
Arr. Detroit 6.45 a.m. (Central Time) Daily.

comme nc-

I/re. Detroit 11.45 p.m. (Central Time) Daily, 
lyre. Windsor 1.30 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily.
Arr. Toronto 8.45 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily Ex. Sun. 
Arr. Toronto 8.55 a.m. (Eastern Time) Sunday only.

Pullman Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars and Coaches between Toronto 
and Windsor and between Toronto and Detroit.
Sleeping Cars will be ready for reception pt passengers at Detroit at 
9.30 p.m. (Central Time), and at 10,60 p.m. (Eastern Time) at 
Windsor.
For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or to C. E. Horning, 

— < District Passenger Agent, Tekdnto.

Dineen’s Fall 
Hat Display

4?

The opening of the Fail Hat 
Season commences tomorrow 
with an array of new styles in 
men’s hats that has never been 
equalled in Toronto. All the 
nifty shapes for the season’s 
wear are here in the newest 
colors—browns, greens, slates, 
pearls, greys and dark Oxfords.

■iff':

ar-r'r ■2'^y

m

American Hats 
from Dunlap’s, 
John B. Stetson 
and other fam

ous makers.

English Hats _ 
from Henry Heath, C- 

Hillgate and 
Christy’s.

Our hat buyers visited all the 
famous hat makers to secure for 
the men of Toronto the very 
latest hat styles and qualities. The 
changes in style from last season 
are very decided. Conservative 
shapes—yet becoming to every 
face. The wide range of colors 
permits a selection of several hats 
to wear as your fancy dictates. 
Price, $3.95 to $8.00.

, $E Come in and See the Display . 5

//
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W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yonge Street
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GALLI-CURCI NEVER 
HAD A TEACHER

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
WORKERS MEET

%
t-un un

World-Famous Soprano Tells 
Story of Her Singing 

Career.

1 IPlans Discussed for Collection 
of.Year’s Current Ex

pense Funds.
rI I II

*

I/
\4ei\x. I•'Come In" called a clear soprano 

voice in response to our knock at a 
doer amongst the many doors of a 
corridor In the Wing Edward, and 
following tlhe invitation we turned 
the handle and saw a lady coming to 
greet us with hand extended and a 
cordial "I am very glad to meat you."

Tlhls was Madame Galvi-Cura, the 
peerless bird soprano, whose golden 
Unreal can 'send out notes in a way 
that was never quite duplicated.
"Spanish grace and Haitian vivacity 
personified," was our mental summing 
up of this beautiful woman, and if 
this would not please—que voulez \ 
voue ?

Madame hospitably made room be- j 
side iherself on the couch for her v.s- ; 
itor and as they talked It was noticed : 
that tine is among those who can bear | 
ineipection at short range and 
off with colons flying.. 
is as smooth as a child's, the 
hair worn in the quaint Gotiii-Curoi 
style, 'having an attraction all its own 
and as she talks the lange eyes and 
flexible tops are kad, serious or speak- 
iiUg witi'.i laughter, according to mood. 
Hut GalU-Cure, is seldom sad, for t)..e 
tells us herself, "it is the only time 
I am blue wnen 1 cannot siing, when 
I have not my piano."

Tli s romane was called out by the 
fact that she was waiting at the mo
ment for her instrument, wb.on ar
rived shortly after, and be if known 
to oil that the great artists will have 
spent many hours with her loved 
"teacher," ‘as she calls the p.amo, in 
preparation for her program before 
rfhe appears before her audience at 
Massey Hall toight. ...

"Do you think your voice hasj 
thing to do with heredity; did 
mother or your father sing ?" we 
asked.

sk«
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

preset!tatives of the organizations in 
the Federation for Community Ser
vice was held at the Ffyrie building 
yesterday afternoon when the finan- 

■ ces of the federation and the plans for 
the collection of the balance of the 

I funds for the current year's expenses 
were discussed. The meeting was 
attended by about two hundred of the 
leading social and financial represen
tatives of the forty-nine Institutions 
which belong to the federation. The 
purpose of the federation in effecting 
economy and increasing the efficiency 
of all the organizations was laid be
fore the meeting, and fully discussed.

The subscription's to the federation, 
one of the four in the big four cam
paign amounted to *246,000. Approx
imately four-fifths of this amount has 
been distributed since that time to 
the institutions which are members 
of the federation. The balance Is re
presented chiefly by outstanding sub
scriptions payable to the Big 
campaign on Steptember 30 and Oc
tober 30.

re-

is!m --

AN ADVANCED EVENING GOWN Iil
»
6 ;>

5I W,I a,1! II i»«
income 

Her fine brow 
darn

!A dustless home—for baby’s sakei
ili Protect your little one’s nose and throat from the irritating 

effects of dust—which is always the lurking place of disease germs. 
Use a Hydro Electric Vacuum Cleaner. Let its busy little motor 
whisk, every grain of dust from rugs, carpets, curtains, upholstery, 
etc.,_ quick as wink into a bag, where it stays until emptied. No 
dusting to do. No backache or tired arms, as with rhe out-of-date 
broom.

Four

I! •a

To Raise $120.000.
The plans endorsed by the meeting 

yesterday for the balance of the cur
rent year cover the raising of *120.000 
divided Into three parts, one-third of 
which will be raised by a special sub
scriptions committee, one-third by a 
business men's canvassing committee, 
and the remainder by the Institutions 
of the federation.

The members of the finances com
mittee, representing the 
tions, were nominated and plans were 
discussed for the collection 
balance of this year’s funds begin
ning next week. Addresses were made 
'to the meeting by the chairman, Mir. 
W. H. Alderson, Dr. Brittain, repre
senting the bureau of municipal re
search, Mr. F. N. Stapleford. repre
senting the Neighborhood Workers' 
Association, and Mr. W. T. 
han, representing Catholic charities; 
all testifying enthusiastically of the 
great benefits which the federation 
has already accomplished for the city 
of Toronto and the still greater in 
prospect when the organization of the 
federation Is complete. After the 
meeting the secretary, Mr. Horace W. 
Davison, stated that the organization 
outlook of the federation in Toronto 
was for its present stage of develop
ment the most satisfactory of any 
city of the continent in which a fed
eration has been formed. In no city 
had so large a group of philanthropic 
organizations banded themselves to
gether In the beginning for co-opera
tive efforts of this kind. Mr. Davison 
spoke In most enthusiastic terms of 
the splendid prospects of the feder
ation.

i!IS
II!»i Come and #ee our hi* display of Hydro Electric Vacuum Cleaners. 

Small deport* sends one home to a Hydro customer.

wToronto Hydro Shop
226-8 Yonge Street _ Branch: Gerrard & Carlaw

Phone Adel. 2120 Phone Cerr. 761

any-
your organiza-

Ifor the IProphesied Her Future.
"Not my mother or my father, but 

my grandmother, the mother of my 
fiauher. I sang wnen I was six or 
fceven and rny giandirootiher, who was 
a great artist, would hear me and tail 
me I would be like her, a great prima 
donna some day."

It was then we learned that the 
fadiy who today enthralls the Aimer.- 
can continent is of Italian and Span
ish origin. She has sung a great deal 
in Europe, but mostly in the two 
countries to which «he owes her an
cestry. Perhaps the greatest surprise 
givem to musical circles for some time 
will be to hear that Gal.il-Curtii never 

_ had a teacher in singing. This was 
learned in answer to the very natural 
question, "W'ho were your teachers?" 
G all'll -On rcl also believes in eating a 
little before mingling, which is against 
accepted canons.

Kerna-

METHODIST W. M. S.

Don’t Look,
ÊËDoctors Interested in Raising of $100,- 

000 Towards University 
in China.

m Old Iv
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYEB’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

It* quality of deepening greyneea to the 
former,color |n a few day?, thy» eecur- 
Ing a preferred appearance, ha* enabled 
thousand* to retain their poettlon.

LockyePe gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color, 
the scalp, and makes tho 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor! 
atones, London, S B...and can be obtain
ed of all dealer* and I*
, . SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montreal.

Methods of work In propaganda, 
thru colleges, schools and other chan- j 
nels, were discussed yesterday at the I

§§§!^

ii'Sf
m ■!

w
St

morning session of the third day’s pro
ceedings of the board of managers of 
the Women's Missionary Society. Mrs. 
C. Sanford, the leader, pointed out 
the use to which posters might be 
out In this connection. Some original 
specimens were on hand as illustra
tion. Mrs. Sanford stated that to her 
mind “W. M. S." stands for women, 
money and service. Social service 
work was spoken to by Dr. T. Albert 
Moore, the activities under discussion 
operating in Truro and Calgary hav
ing the co-operation of the mission
ary organization. The "quiet hour" 
was directed by Mrs. T. G. Williams.

Addresses were given in the after
noon by Dr. Severn ard Dr. N. A. 
Powell, wlho told of the interest taken 
by doctors, dentists and nurses in the 
project of raising *100.000 towards the 
Union University of China. A request 
from the Methodist Episcopal body of 
Japan, th^t the society in session 
would take over work in Nagoya, 
Japan, was answered in the negative, 
the society feeling that they already 
had as much as they coil'd cover. The 
report of the supply committee was 
given by Mrs. Alfred Briggs, wtho 
enumerated various instances of gifts 
of clothes, money and other needs. 
During the hour with missionaries and 
ca nr/dates, brief
made on Japan by the Misses Veasey, 
Strothard and Staples. Mrs. A. Hocki’n 
and the Misses Virgo and Holt spoke 
on China, and the Misses Hjwie, 
Chace, Jackson and Myles spoke for 
Canada. Candidates who took part In 
the exercises of the hour were the 
Misses Myra E. Simpson, Hamilton 
branch ; Lulu Mabel Barr, Maggie 
Belle Fennell. Saskatchewan; Kather
ine Grcenhank, BA.. Manitoba; M. 
Gormley, Nova Scotia.

Business took up the greater part 
of the evening meeting, which

This evening gown of pale bluer georgette is beaded with crystal beads and 
edged with ottrich feathers. A girdle of gold cloth finishes the waist line 
and ties in a loose knot at thel side.Quite Untaught.

"I newer had a 'teacher," was the 
astonirihiing reiply. "My piano Is my 
teacher. I have a diploma for play
ing, and I juat play for myself and 
as I play I think," and Galli-Curci 
pressed her hand against her forehead 
to 'express the intensity with which 
she studied while she played.

"The formation of the throat has 
all to do with the voice," was another 
statement in reply to the query did 
dhe think there was anything in her 
vocal organs that resembled those of 
a bird and which enabled her to sing 
with the same naturalness.

Referring to he 
prtma donna said -t/\ 
thought people an} the same the world 
over, only that ÿthe more savage they 
are the more they like the high note. 
The more you shout the more they 
like you." Comparing the music of to
day with that of the -past, her opin
ion was that the trend is to melo
drama, Which is absolutely against 
logic. People want to talk the words, 
you do not hear the beautiful bel- 

_j:a.nto. Still people like the 
operas. Sing Lucia and the people 
come to hear_ you. I like the old 
music, said Galli-Curci, and she rip
pled wijth laughter as she explained. 
"I am not a mummy to tlhe past. I 
put in a little of the modern, too. I 
put on the rouge.”

"This is the country of the now and 
of the future,” said the artist In 
speaking of America. This 
ipsychologiicajlly and otherwise, 
farmers read the papers and educa
tion le 
moT hate.
expressed 'her attitude to this side of 
the line, and the big audience that is 
sure to listen in Massey Hall tonight 
will beyond dloubt reciprocate in the 
answer. “Galli-Curci, Toronto loves to 
hear you sing.”

IIIIS in
It cleenàes 

mo*t perfectM tin
= IGapt. an-d Mrs. Stream 

Ottawa and Moétrdjtl. 
their home In JTallfax, the bride trav
eling In a tailfr matffc of,blits silVer- 
tone with hat of blue duvetyn.

Mrs. Charles Godfrey is a guest of 
Mrs. 8. B. Kloep-fer àt "Saraguay 
Hall,” Niagara-on-the-Lake, for a 
short time before returning to her 
home in the south.

mlleft later for 
fn route to CT

The marriage of Lucy Eva, young- and Miss Cornelia Heintzman left 
est daughter of the late Mr. William town yesterday for New York and 
John Wheatley, F.C.I.S., and Mrs. I will be away for ten days.
Wheatley, London, to Mr. Gordon i Mrs. Sidney Small has 
Grote Copeland, B.A.M.B., son of Mr. from South Carolina 
and Mrs Jacob J. Copeland, 160 Spa- Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel and 
dina road, Toronto, was solemnized at their ifamily have returned from 
the -high altar in the Church of the Windermere, where they ha^e 
Transfiguration (Littie Church Around the summer.
the Corner), New York, at 3 o'clock on In the Bloor Street Preshvlerien Tuesday, Sept. 16. by the rector, the Church at three o’clock vesTeJdov of 
Rev. Ralph H- Hayden. The bride, ternoon the marriage was solemnized 
who was attended by the groom's sis- ! by Rev. Dr. Wallace assisted hi tbl 
ter, Miss Rachel le Copeland, wore a Rev. Dr Pideenn of i«. Roi by vY16 
handsome costume of taupe duvetvn, of Mr and Mlrs W ^ ’ daughter 
richly embroidered in silk, with blue' Capt. cTcU mT™ Cana°
hat, aqrl corsage bouquet of Mrs. dian nermanont 1 ,lna"
Aaron Ward roses. ImmiJ'ately loi- Ferns and n-ilms a ' 8, ’2 corPs-
lowed the marriage of Madeleine and choir and durinTtll 
Henry-Hanks, daughter of the late the register Miss Fstheî^r-a of
Mr. Marius Henry and Madame Juli- "O Perfect Love"" Th/hni 8 saPg 
ette Henry, Le Treport. France, and was brought in ’ W?°
widow of the late Mr. George Banks, to her father wore Ml g P ™!ly by 
Lieut. George Rudolf Copeland, young- veiled with white ^a 6 p*n^'est son of Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, siTvIr M ove,l;dress ot
who has lately returned from over- ' and tà.M) Wlth a silver c°rd
seas service. The bride wore a tailor- white tulle 
made costume of beige duvetyn, with 
a hat of Copenhagen blue, and car
ried a bouquet of sweetheart roses.
The bride was also attended by Miss 
Rachelie Copeland. After the two 
monies

«1

**returned w
W1audiences, the 

at as a, whole She Rev. H. A. Berlin, pastor Rhodes Ave
nue Presbyterian Church, named for 
Dale Presbyterian Church.

ANNOUNCEMENTS mi
spent beTURNBULL-FARRANCE

Notices of future events, not intended 
ral,»e ,rn,oney' =c Per word, minimum 

tide; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
Ic per word, minimum g 1.00; if held to 
ralte money for any other than these 
purpose*. 6c per word, minimum |2.50,

Tli -o Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church was the scene of a wedding 
on Thursday afternoon, when Mabel 
Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter C. Farrance, was married to 
Mr. T. Stuart Turnbull. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. C. A. 
Williams. The bride, Who was given 
away by her father, wore a tailor 
made of beige velour richly embroid
ered and small hat to match, a cor
sage bouquet of orchids and Ophelia 
roses. She also wore the gift of the 
groom, a platinum and diamond ring. 
Miss Bernice Farrance, who attended 

Her veil, which was of her slflter' wore a «liver grey char- 
was crowned with orange meuse fpock with large black velvet 

blossoms, and she carried a bouquet hat and carrted Ophelia roses. She 
of sweetheart roses. Miss Betty Cum- alao WOTe the gift of the groom, a 
ming attended her sister in a quaint RtrlnS of Pearje- Mr. Warner W". 
gown of ivory satin with tight fitting HoWeH>. Hamilton, was best man. 
corsage, tlie skirt trimmed with five During the signing of the (register 
rows of watermelon pink and silver Mlss M- Gladys O'Connor sang "I
braid. Her hat -yeas of black velvet r'ove Tou Truly." Directly after the
and she carried art old fashioned bou- ceremon>' Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left 
quet of roses and swan son la The for the United States and on their 
bridesmaid,- Miss Mildred Trent was retarn will live in Hamilton, 
in apricot satin and net with black °n Tuesda>'- Sept. 23, at 8 o’clock
velvet hat and bouquet of Ophelia p'm" at the house of the bride’s

Mr. Harry Gumming brother mother, 248 Lansdowne avenue, s 
of the bride, was best man ' and the i wedding was solemnized by the Rev. 
ushers were: Mr. Allan Waters the i Al McOtllivray, when Jessie (Tiny), 
bride's cousin; Capt J Harstok''xil youngest daughter of Mrs. E. Craw- 
F. C. Gordon, and CaPt \V Heikh : ford and the late Mr- Wm- Crawford, 
ington. all of whom havk recentlv re" I was marriert -t0 Mr- Alex- «• 
turned from overseas Mir and V™ 1 formerly of the 127th RattaUon >'°"nx- 
Cummtng after the ceremony held a 1 P8t HOn of Mr- and M,'a' Jaa' FreP' 
reception at their house in Bedford Mlmic?- ThG dai"ty ’lttlek br‘de' 'Lho 
road, the latter wearing blue and I'M g‘vcn away by her brother' Mr white foulard veiled w*h blue wr Crawfdrd' 1°°led 8"!et ln,wh*tP
g-tte creoe a blue velvet i_„, f®°y duchesse satin and lace, trimmed with ^rried Richmond ’ M 8he pearls- her veil of tulle, being fastened
moTher ofthlMnM , ‘Y"'. 'Sl.rcom' with a coronet band of orange bios- 
satin a. taunt* hat taupft soma, and sho carried a shower bou-

‘ • • a ( rmine fur. quet of bridal and sweetheart roses.
She also wore the groom's gift, a dia
mond drop pendant. Miss Marjorie 
!Yee. sister of Lie groom, wearing 
French-blue crepe, with a picture hat, 
and carrying pink premier roses, was 
bridesmaid. She also wore the groom's 
gift, a Star of the East symbol. Mr. 
Geo. Patterson assisted the groom, and 
Mr. Wm. Free played the wedding 
march. After a reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Free left for Detroit, the bride 
traveling in midnight blue velvet with 
hat to match, and fox furs. On their 
return they will be at home at stop 12. 
Lake Snore road.

The Red Cross flower committee 
; thanks the following for flowers sent 
for the hospitals this week : Mrs. Dy- 
mond. Mrs. Mackiem, Mis.- Martin, the 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church. Miss 
Deane, Mrs. Van Nostrand, Mrs. Oli
phant, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Ormsby 
(Mimico), Mrs. Ingils. Mrs. Whit» 
(Kingston road). Mrs. N. McAndrews, 
Mrs. H. H. Williams, Mrs. James Ince 
Mrs. Rodger, Mrs. MacLean, Lady 
Pellatt, Mrs. Love, Mrs. F. R. Hodgens. 
The committee is planning to use 
Plants for the winter and already 
some have been sent in. and pots can 
be had on application. It is suggested 
that paper white narcissil planted in 
stones and water blossom much 
satisfactorily than Chinese lilies.

FOX TROTS AND OTHER MUSIC.

In the several (thousand records al
ways kept in .f-itoc'k In the V.ctrola 
Parlors of Ye Ofdie Flume of Hetintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yomige 
street, Toronto, you will find any re
cord you might ask for, including the 
lively ome-sttep, fox trots and favor
ite waltz and besides the finest pro
duction of Caruso, McCormack. Alma 
Gliuok and a host o.f others. Many 
oif these beat records have 'been, re» 
duiced about oite-lhaM in price. For 
example, Ave Maria (Oamrao-Elman) 
I® now only *2 00, and Farrar’s popu
lar “Ye Ban/ks and Brae»” its *1 as 

we have the Gluck-Homek 
Abide With Me" for *2,00. Heintz- 

rmn * Co. will gladly send 
request.

old

addresses were
in

is so Then
The

llflt onaspread out. There is no gall 
" "I love to sing lr Canada"

_ 'th« bridal party, including 
Miss Olive Granfleld, Mount Vernon, 
New York, and Miss Alma Tipp, To
ronto. motored to the Commodore 
Hotel, where a reception was held, 
which was later followed bv a the
atre party. Dr. and Mrs. Copeland, 
after spending a few days in New 

, York, left on a trip to Montreal and
The last day of the Wycllffe alumni Quebec, returning to their home in 

conference commenced with a célébra- Toronto on Sept. 29. Mr and Mrs 
ion of Holy Communion at 7.30. At George Rudolf Copeland are spending 
he quiet hour the Rev. R. H. A. Has- their honeymoon in New York * 

Jam bfoug.j, hl« scries of addresses to later will also live in Toronto ' 
a Close with a. consideration of the Mrs. P>iltp 1 "rideaux has iaft nt 
church as the body of Christ. - tawa for Victoria n r ,At the morning session ."The Angli- prideaux -mrl îi,!' ,1' " to *° n Co1' 
can Forward Movement" was con- 1 r‘dpaux ‘lpd ll'e ‘here permanently.

The subject, was introduced t Y ,Servos' NIagara-on-the-
in a masterly wav bv Canon CnnM 18 leaving soon for New York
and further emphasized by Dr. Taylor f° T!cl'muda' where she will
who outlined the method of educating Pvi, Wmter'
the church at-large. The remainder * ' 
of the morning was taken up with a 
round table conference conducted hj ! 
the Rev. Principal O'lMeara, and the 
election of 
year.

At the

Great quantities of molasses are 
wasted by the sugar mills of Cuba I
>t tato K inndCOk]e°e» 

o?w°eb8p,der8

fiiWits
opened with prayer by Mrs. ?.. W. 
McConnell, president 
branch.

Nova So >ti v WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Lieut. B. T. Davidson, formerly of 
killed while on ac-

WYCLIFFE ALUMNI CONFERENCE Mimico, who -ivas 
live service In (Belgium, left a total es- 
tate of *1472, consisting of personal 
effects and cash. One third of the es
tate goes to his widow, Mrs.' Mary W. 
Davison, and the remainder to, her in- 
Ian t son, Bryce D. Davison.

Arthur Rowles, who died In. Toronto i 
on Aug. 7 last, left his estate of *1293k 
to his children, with the exception of 
*160, which goes to his daughteg-in- | 
law, Audrie A. Rowles.

The estate of Miss Annie Lappln, 
who died on Aug. 29, consisting of , 
|~697 in household goods, insurance, 
cash and real estate, was left to her 
niece and brother, with a provision for 

y her sister on the death of he.r brother.
Mrs. E. M. T. Hill has applied for 

probate of the will of her husband, 
Dudley Leicester Hill of Toronto, who 
died at Cedar Island, Orillia, on Aug.
13, leaving *2482 In cash, bonds and 
real estate.

Mrs. A. W. Moore, who died in To
ronto Oct. 20 last, by her will, made 

i Aug. 4, 1916, left an estate of *2143, of 
which *100-goes to her sister, Matilda 
Ann Cornish, and the remainder to 
her son, Erlcson Ivan Moore.

M ss Mary J. Kidd, who died 
Toronto on July 26 last, left her estate 
of *1675 tor her- sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Adams, of Winnipeg.

roses.
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The Colon Is the/ Home of

t Clean!
ai

Health—Kand eep
FALL HOUSE CLEANINp is at hand. It’s a hard 

job, at best. But consider iwhat an impossible task it 
would be if the house hadn’t been getting its regular 

daily cleaning all these months! 1

sidered
01

;ln(1 Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman Long before this no one could havpdived in it. Theaccumulated 
dust and dirt, which is fairly easy to down day by day, would 
have so clogged the quarters that they would be uninhabitable. 
Your Colon is the house where your health lives. It has 
different ( rooms” in which your daily physical welfare ‘ ‘lives’ ’. 
These rooms” are long and narrow. So they are easily 
clogged. And when constipation clogs them, your health has 
to get along the best it can in a home that isn’t fit to live in, _ 
more than a house clogged up with dust and dirt is fit for you 
and your family to live in.
Nujol is the broom that will keep this “home of health” in perfect 
order all the time.
Nujo! is the only helper that will do this without turning thing 
turvy and upsetting all the “rooms”-just as house-cleaning does.
By daily use of Nujo! you can free yourself from all the disease-risk 
discomfort and inefficiency that come from a clogged colon.
Nujol is not a medicine. Net the least particle of it is absorbed into the 
system. It is a clev, tastelesi, odorless, absolutely HARMLESS softener 
and lubricant. A baby can take it with perfect safety. It doesn’t upset

côSto'rIabïe':”1'1’' l"p’ to“ -1 ^

"•d”' “* -d •”

officers for the coming

Old Dutchluncheon the Ven. Arch
deacon Armitage .«poke on "The Re
vised Prayer Book." 
for the graduates 
brought a successful 
tended conference to a close.

(
•A-An "at home" 

and their wives 
and well-at- «

—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions. Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.

any

BANQUET OF MUSICIANS.

\n informal dinner was tendered 
last night to their friends at the King 
lid ward bv the presiding genii of tile 
amateur s do competition, held 
eently at the C. X. E„ which

i
« topiy-

Inre-
was at

tended by the judges, the winners and 
many others, more than 20 covers be
ing laid.

Mr. J. E. D. Ford and Miss Mae E 
Skilling were the hosts of tire even
ing. and among thos^ present were 
Dr. A. S. Vogt, Dr. Albert Ham, Dr. 
I- ricker, Dalton Baker, Maestro Cur- 
boni. Boris Hambourg, David Dick 
Slater. Alfred Bruce, Signor Morando. 
the two nappy winners of the recent 
contest, Miss Esther Jarvis, of To
ronto, and A. PlumsLead, of Paris and 
tttiLny others.

B

i W.C.T.U. MEETS.
( The opening meeting of the W. C. 

T. U. took place in Willard Hall 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. F. C. Ward 
presiding. Arrangements for activities 
in connection with the coming refer
endum and for the work of the sea
son were made.

Mrs. A. M. Cowan spoke on the 
difference in women's poeition now 
and a generation ago. when they were 
classed as g god a, chattels or anlm*jy

Extension work and travelers’ aid 
policies were features of the business 
hour, during which it Was shown thst 
seven travelers had done 732 hour» et 
city railway stations, assisting 4182 
persons-

r* /
% Nujol Laboratories,V* STANDARD OIL CO. (NIW JERSEY). SO B.oWwsr. few Yo.-k

Warning: £■“«
, . .. . , Trade Mark. All druggists,
rnsist on Nujol. You may rvfer from substitutes.

Nujol
Js~>'" 'Regular tut 

Clockwork"

II more
feifrtjjolWOMEN'S BUSINESS CLUB.

The Women’s Business Chib 
■activities for the -

meeting last night at 
rooms, 9^ Yonge street.

Blood poisoning set 
the end of up by running 
_ a pea-stalk under his
thumb-nail while shelling. peas caused 
the death of George Atkins. 56. kitchen 
porter of a Leadenhati street Lon
don, restaurant;

t.
opened 

year ny an enthnsl- '2:Fbr Constipation 
Sickness Prevention

astlc Itheir I '

i

x

;

..."

GALLAGHER&CO.,LIMITED
Importers and Distributors of

LAKE AND SEA FOODS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS

Domestic and Foreign Fruits and Vegetables

107 KING ST. EASTMAIN 7498

/ #
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To Daily World
Subscribers

The World promise* a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham- 
"ton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It la 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

Regent

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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I Z GREAT WAR VETERANS' PLATFORMz

1st—Increased Pensions and Gratuity for Widows and Orphans. 
2nd—Full Care for our Disabled Comrades.
3rd—Aid for all Returned Soldiers—to be limited only by the 

country’s ability tolpaÿ.

!
I 1■
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Don’t Look -

G. W. V. A. RESOLUTION G.W.V.A.Old! FACTSIBut restore y your grey and 
[ faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR.
TORER

PS greynpee to the 
dayi, thus secur-- 

rance, ha« enabled 
leir position, 
kh to the Hair and 
iolor. It cleanaee 

tho most perfect

Hair Restorer t§ 
t Hair Specialists 
12 Bedford T-abor* 

kind can be obtain-
I is
k WHERE, 
kronto-Montreal.

WHEREAS it is due to the Members of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, and im
perative in the national interest that effective means should be promptly found for 
the re-establishment of the soldier and his assimilation into die civil life of the 
country;

AND WHEREAS it is essential that such re-establishment should be accomplished 
in such manner as to place the soldier as nearly as possible on an equal footing with 
those whose business or professional career or other earning power has not been 
interrupted by Military Service ; and so that he may be adequately rehabilitated in 
civil life and the better enabled to bear his share of die immense burden of taxation 
which the War has placed upon the country;

AND WHEREAS it is desirable that such re-establishment should be accomplished 
with a minimum of administrative cost, so that the soldier may receiv^ the maxi
mum of benefit from the money expended and the burden to the counlf^may not 
be unduly increased;

AND WHEREAS, in view of the serious unemployment problem that faces the coun
try in the immediate future, to accomplish these objects in a manner equitable to 
every individual citizen under the varying conditions of this vast Dominion, the 
most satisfactory system is one of gratuity payments.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Great War Veterans* Association of Canada 
in Annual Convention assembled this second day of July, 1919, urge upon the Gov
ernment of Canada the necessity of the immediate adoption of a system of bonus 
payments as the most satisfactory and effective means of re-establishing the soldiers.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that after careful thought and full consideration, 
we are of opinion that the granting of such Bonus upon an equality basis be limited 
only by the country’s ability to pay, so as to enable the beneficiary to become ef
ficiently re-established with security and happiness. The classification of bene
ficiaries, the method of distribution and administration to be agreed and decided up
on by a joint Parliamentary and G.W.V.A. Commission ;

AND THAT THIS BONUS should be in addition to any gratuity or pension for dis
ability resulting from service ; AND that in the case of Members of the Expedition
ary Forces whose death occurred whilst in the service or after discharge therefrom, 
such Bonus shall be paid to their dependents.

ALL of the benefits contained in this Resolution shall apply to those resident in 
Canada prior to 4th August, 1914, who served in the Imperial Forces, and are now, 
or may be at any future date domiciled in Canada.

Ontario Provincial Command
Individual QuestionnaireÎ

Name of individual 

Service rank..........
•w*

‘1
..

COUNT! FranceLength of service : Canada England 

Children.. vMarried........................................
Amount of monthly pension...

Can you obtain life insurance?
Length of vocational training..
Have you become re-established in trade trained for?

If not, why?................................................... ..

Have you taken land under soldier settlement scheme?
Have you application for same pending? .............. ..

What anjpunt of War Service Gratuity received?..........

Are you now in employment?............................................
Did you secure employment yoursel f?............................
Did you return to your pre-war position?.....................
Were you assisted in obtaining work by any Government department? 
.. - If so, state which..........

Monthly wages at the time of enlistment
Monthly wages at present..........................
Jsyour job temporary or permanent? .
Do you consider yourself re-established?

If not, define precisely what measure of re-cstablishment would 
meet your particular need............................................ .. ................... ..

Copies of this Questionnaire Can be Obtained at All Branches

■{•i .

i

«
MENTS
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lents, not intended 
ir word, minimum 
money solely for 

laritable purpose», 
i $1.00 ; if hold to 
other thah these 

, minimum $2.50.
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EQUESTS.
son, formerly of ; 
led while on ac-
h. left a total es- 
t'.ng of personal
? third of the es- 1 
v, Mrs. Mary W. j| 
kinder to her in- 

vison.
died in Toronto 

s estate of $ 1293 k jf l 

the exception of SJ 
his daughte.r-in-

s Annie I.appin 
9, consisting 
oods, insurance,
Was left to her ffcj 

h a provision for 
h of her brother. 
has applied for 
of her husband, j 
of Toronto, who 
Orillia, on Aug. $ 

cash, bonds and

who died in To- | 
r her will, made , 
state of $2143. of • 
ir sister, Matilda 
le remainder to 
Moore.
i. who died id
it. left her estate y 

Mrs. Elizabeth 9

i.

9?
of 1

DURING THE WAR MANY INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES THREATENED. CONCILIATION BOARDS WERE APPOINTED, AND THE MATTER 
OF WAGES'SETTLED TO THE ADVANTAGE OF EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE. “OVER THERE” WE COULD NOT STRIKE, “CARRY 
ON !” WAS THE CRY ; BUT NOW WE HAVE A CHANCE TO PRESENT OUR CASE BEFORE A CONCILIATION BOARD. NO DE
FINITE AMOUNT HAS BEEN ASKED BY THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION. IF CANADA CANNOT AFFORD TO PAY A 
FURTHER RE-ESTABLISHMENT BONUS, SURELY WE HAVE EARNED THE RIGHT OF BEING SHOWN WHY.

G.W.V i i
*BEETS.

Ig of the W. C. ja

h Willard Hall
Mrs. F. C. Ward j| 

pis for activities 
je coming refer- j 

pork, of the sea-

j spoke on the a 
[s position now K
when they were 

kteis or anim*^
<1 travelers’ aid

[ of the business 
I was shown that ^9 
jsne 732 hour» e* Jg 
. assisting 4182

Ontario Provincial CommandÀ

W. E. TURLEY, Sec.-TreasC. E. JEAKINS, President !

K4
i

11 I THE G. W. V. A. intends to place facts before the Parliamentary Commission to deal with Sôldiers’ Civil Re-establishment.

Below is printed the official stand of the organization on the question of a further gratuity and also a duplicate of the 

Questionnaire to be completed by members of the G. W. V. A.I
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MINISTER UPHOLDS 
DOMINIONS’ RIGHTS

ASSASSINATION OF 
LENINE REPORTED

ComradeshipFrench Premier Would Hurry 
American Ratification of 

Peace Treaty.

Another Rumor in Circulation 
That Bolshevik Premier 

is No More.

* tv

Parle, Sept 26.—In the course of the 
discussion in the chamber of deputies 
on the peace treaty, Foreign Minister 
Pichon upheld the right of the British 
dominions to membership in the 
league of nations. He declared France 
had no colony comparable with tho 
British dominions, which had raised 

■ nearly three million men during the 
war.

Speaking in the chamber of deputies 
today on the German peace treaty, 
Premier Clemenceau said that if he 
had any word to send the United 
States senate it would be that it hurry 
the ratification of the treaty.

Replying to criticisms of the treaty, 
M. Clemenceau said the league of na
tions was not as perfect as President 
Wilson would have desired, but that 
he (Clemenceau) had no criticisms to 
offer.

Paris, Sept, 25.—A rumor was In 
circulation on the bourse here today 
that Nlcjplai Lenine. the Russian Bol
shevik premier, had been assessinat-

:

I
6(1.

A DMIRAL Sir David Beatty, when 
ÜL speaking at Leicester a few days ago, 

said :—
“We have been through four and a half 
years of a great struggle. We have all 
learned something—the true value of com
radeship. Comradeship has enabled us to 
win the war.”
Realizing the significance and truth of this 
statement the Citizens’ Liberty League ap
peals to the people of this Province to de
velop the spirit of comradeship, mutual for
bearance, toleration and sympathy. Let us 
be fair-minded, less rigid, more reasonable, 
and more willing to give and take.

tie*pits on the life of 
Premier Lenine have been reported, 
the most recent reporte coming, thru 
Copenhagen and Zurich on March 16, 
last. His chauffeur was said to have 
been injured when shots were fired at 
Lenine, but the latter was not touch-

Several a

"

► 1 — ^ed. <
A despatch thru German channels 

on October 16, 1918, reported Lenine 
wounded In the shoulder by a bullet 
fined by a member of the soviet in
formation bureau. This report was 
never confirmed. In January, 1917, 
however, he had a narrow escape 
from assassination when his automo
bile was fired upon, and Its windows 
shattered by bullets. Lenine on this 
occasion, too, escaped harm, altho a 
member of his party was wounded.

m
'a “

ft '
*

Great Britain’s Help.
If Germany had not declared war. 

the premier asserted during his re
marks, she would have Germanized 
the whole world. The socialists In the 
Chamber, where there was a- full at
tendance of deputies, protested violent* 
ly at this assertion.

The premier read documents show
ing that Great Britain came spon
taneously to the help of France with
out being bound by any military ac
cord.

The premier spoke a little more than 
two hours. He held the close attention 
of the chamber except for brief but 
violent interruption by the socialists. 
His principal argument In reply to the 
critics of the treaty was that France 
was only one of four great powers 
that had won the war, and that there
fore It could not expect a distinctly 
French peace. These powers ha* to 
make peace together as they had made 
war, he said.

F

■ i

President wilson
EXPLODES BUBBLE /I >0

B
V

R

Shows Empire Has No Ad
vantage in Being Allowed 

Six Votes.
Admiral Sir David Beatty Samvel Gompert

l

Denver, Colo., Sept. 25.—Declaring 
the issue In the peace treaty at last 
ha* been “clearly drawn,” President* 
Wilson eaid in an address here today 
that the question squarely facing the 
nation wa8 whether the United States 
would keep Its Pledges to help guar
antee the peace of the world.

‘T want to call your attention to 
point out what Is not often explained 
to audiences in this country,” he said, 
“the actual constitution of the league 
of nations. It consists of two bodies, 
a council and an assembly. The 
eembly la the numerous body. In It 
every self-governing state that has a 

'vote on the league is represented, and 
not only the self-governing. Independ
ent states, but the self-governing col
onies, and dominions, such as Canada, 
New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa; they are all represented in 
the assembly, and it is In the assem
bly that the combined representation 
of the several members of the British 
empire are assigned six votes, and 
you are constantly being told that 
Great Britain has six votes and we 
have. one.
the full significance of that;

/ ■

The workingmen of Ontario appeal 
for better beer — non-intoxicating 
beer—beer containing 2.51% alcohol 
by weight—THE BEER OF THE 
BALLOT.

Samuel Gompers, the world’s great
est labor leader, stated the work
ingman’s position clearly when he 
said :—

“The normal men, the men of Labor 
who work eigjit hours a day and no 
more, the workmen who earn de
cent pay, the workmen who have 
comparatively comfortable homes, 
they do not want the artificial spirit. 
The man of normal spirit finds com
fort in pleasant surroundings ; he 
does not need, and, as a rule, will 
not partake of intoxicating drinks ; 
he shuns the effects of intoxicants. 
What we now ask is that the 
of Labor, the masses of oiy-people, 
shall hate the opportunity to drink 
a glass of beer of not more than 

by weight of alcohol in that

beer, and I am told you cannot 
drink enough of that character of 
beer to get drunk even if you tried.”

Scientific tests, practical 
ments and thorough research prove 
that beer of even greater strength 
than 2.51%^of alcohol by weight, is 
absolutely non - intoxicating. (The 
results of these tests have been filed 
with the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals).

As no harmful results can possibly 
come from drinking beer of this 
quality—is there any fair or logical 
reason why the working men should 
not have the more palatable beer 
for which they are asking — THE 
BEER OF THE BALLOT?

Support the working men and the 
Citizens’ Liberty League in the en
deavor to obtain a fair, just and 
reasonable compromise on the pre
sent too drastic prohibitory legisla
tion.

TAXIS AND PRUNES 
HIT SALOONKEEPER

Hi
X

B-*
experi-

».
as-

Figure Prominently in Cost 
System of Progressive 

New Yorkers.

New York, Sept. 26—Taxicab rates and 
the price of prunes are figuring promi
nently in in the cost system of the pro
gressive New York saloonkeeper who cal
culates his profits on a mathematical 
basis while he gambles with the federal 
law. *

Taxicabs have a part in this outlawed 
business now adays, because they offer 
security and privacy to the “outlaws" 
who would renew their cellar stocks. It 
is not uncommon to see a prosperous 
liquor seller drive up to his place of busi
ness In a taxi with his arm affectionately 
around a barrel of the stuff. United States 
revenue agents are Inclined to think that 
some of New York’s wholesalers are 
cheating.

Now, about the prunes: Only a half
witted drink,er could believe that he 
gets high-powered whiskey these days 
when he says to the bartender:

"Gimme a shock.”
It looks like whiskey, but the shock is 

Juice with a suggestion of house paint. 
Juicy with a suggestion of house point 
A really Imaginative saloonkeeper, by 
practicing intense cultivation in his cel
lar, can dilute one barrel of regular 
whiskey until It fills three barrels. Many 
of them are using spirits which in the 
old days meant nothing to a drinker, but 
Played an important role in the lives of 
chemists, perfume manufacturers and 
patent medicine men.

s.-,

m

I want you to appreciate 
they

have six votes In the assembly and 
the assembly don't vote. So that bub
ble Is exploded.

“There are several matters In 
which the vote of the assembly must 
co-operate with the vote of the coun
cil, «tout In every such case a unani
mous vote of the council Is necessary. 
Inasmuch as the United States is a 
Permanent member of the council, her 
vote Is necessary to every active pol
icy of the league and therefore the 
single vote of the United States al
ways counts six, so far as the votes 
of the British empire are concerned.

t
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H
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GIFT TO DUCHESS ■3men
Money Presented by Women of Can

ada Will Go for Memorial 
Hostel.

London,GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Sept. 25.—The Canadian 
Associated Press learns that the Duke 
of Connaught has decided that the 
money gift to the late Duchess of 
Connaught by the women of Canada, 
as a mark of affection and esteem 
when their royal highnesses l'èft the 
Dominion, shall be devoted to estab
lishment of a Duchess of Connaught 
memorial hostel for Canadian ex-eer- 
vice men in London.

The duke has asked R. B. Darran, 
an Englishman, who has done great 
service voluntarily for overseas 
and dependents, to undertake the 
ganization and management of the In
stitution.

Sunday, September 28, 1919. 
Train No. 13 from Montreal, now

arriving Toronto 8. a.m„ leaving at 
8.80 a.m. dally, will arrive Toronto 
7.30 a.m. and leave at 8 a.m. for Ham
ilton, Brantford, London, Detroit and 
Chicago.

Train No. 35 leaving Cobourg 6.11 
•um., arriving Toronto 8.36 am. daily, 
except Sunday, will make last* trip 
Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 36 leaving Toronto 5.15 
p.m. dally, except Sunday, for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations, will make 
last trip Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
at 6 p.m. daily,- except Sunday, for 
Belleville and intermediate stations, 
will leave Toronto 5.30 p.m.

Train No. 392, now leaving Toronto 
2.40 p.m. daily, except Sunday, will 
run direct to Sutton, leaving Stouff- 
ville 4.35 p.m. There will be no connec
tion with Sutton branch stations on 
train No. 94, leaving Toronto 5

V

Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
:

men
or-

Mark your ballot with an 
will spoil it.

X. Any other markings 
Remember, also—every voter must 

vote on every question or his ballot will be spoiled.BRITISH FOOD ORDER %
New Feature Will be Limitation of 

Profits Rather Than Fixing 
Prices. Citizens’ Liberty LeagueReuter Despatch.

Lon dton, Septi. 25.—(An, , imrpor darnt
■ood order comes Into operation on 
Monday next, 'the 
which is the local control of trades, 
not by fixing prices, but by limiting 
profits. The order is tio be applied 
first in the Midlands and the

Train No. 7, leaving Toronto 11,45 
p.m. daily, will 
arriving 
6.46 a.m.

Connection from Detroit and Wind
sor, now arriving Toronto at 8 55 
a.m., will run via

PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS
22 College St.

Phone North 7401
T.*L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary

new feature ofi via Chatham, 
7 a.m.; Detroit

run Hoa. President!Windsor President!SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. 97 King St. West 
Phone Adel. 3874 Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.T.P.Vice-President:

Hon. Treasurer: ■___  corn
ard ! affected are fish, fruit and

vegetable®, on which tfhe 
gross profit permitted to retailer* will 
be 35 per cent.

1. F. HBLLMUTH. K.C.Windsor
Chatham, arriving Toronto 8.45 a.m 
daily, except Sunday, and on Sunday 
at 8.55 a.m.

V Train No. 101, leaving Toronto 8.05 
a.m. daily for Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
and Buffalo, will leave Toronto at 8.10 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, and on 
Sunday leave at 8.45 a.m. for Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

Train No. 31, no* leaving Toronto 
8.30 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Guelph, Stratford and London, will 
leave at 8.55 a.m. daily to -London, 
and daily, except Sunday, between 
St. Marys and Sarnia.

. Train No. 26 from Stratford and 
Intermediate stations, will arrive To
ronto at 8.30 am. daily, except Sun
day.

F. GORDON OSLER t
maxi m um

8
The margin of pi\>- 

fl'fcs has to cover all loss from 
age.

wast-

Liners Royal George and Baltic 
On Way With Returned Troops

Prince of Wales to Revisit
Winnipeg for Four Days

Senate Receives Treaty Bill;
Declares It Read First Time

Ticket Agents’ Association
Holding 33rd Convention

!

I

n««.Voir «srv-s,™ .7 5.v°s, L~r„.
diei-s, of whom 7i are officers and 451 revislt Winnipeg on Oct. 10. it was J ing the Versailles treaty of peace 'and be'ong to other ranks, wili reach Mali-' Hh hrCmain the '«ague of nations wLTre^eiv^
fax on or about Sept.' 28. She carries eave ofhVw to UnUe"d Stated ! f C”mm<>n8’ read the first UnS
five officers and 139 other ranks for The visit on this LTasion wfil bfof ! the onJer Pa«er
Halifax dispersal area, 23 officers and an informa" riature °f I se=°"d reading on Tuesday next.
353 other ranks for Toronto, and 16 | ,e senate adjourned until Tuesday j
officers and 67 other ranks for Winret- —------------------------------- evening.
Peg. The liner Baltic is also on her 
way across, and should reach Quebec 
about Sept. 27. 
and 206 men on board.

Beaumaris. Sept. 25.—The Canadian 
Ticket Agents' Association, in their 
thirty-third annual convention, are 
here entertained by the Muskoka Lake 
Navigation Company on a three-day 
trip around the lakes at Rosseau. Las't 
night a ball was given In their honor 
Quite a number of the members are 
accompanied by their wives and

Minneapolis, New 
York. Nova Scotia and all over On- 

The association will b^e enter
tained here tonight, and -tomorrow will 
call at Bala for an hour and return to 
Toronto via Muskoka Wharf.

comeTrain No. 35, now leaving Toronto 
3.30 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
•Stratford. London, etc., will leave
3.25 p.m.

Train No. 55, leaving Toronto 10 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, for Mus
koka Wharf, Huntsville and Scotia 
Junction, will make last trip on Sat- ! 
urday, September 27.

Train No. 58. leaving Huntsville
10.25 am., Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday, for Toronto, 
will make last trip on Saturdav, Sep
tember 27.

Train No. 45, now leaving Toronto 
Sr* ,P-m- daily, except Sunday, for 
name, Collingwood, Penetang " 
land, Orillia, etc., will leave 
at 4.50

from Winnipeg, iSINN FEINER, ACQUITTED.AMEND GRAIN ACT
She has 31 officerstario.at Ottawa Ont., Sept. 25.—An amend- i Sept. 25.—Patrick O’Keefe, !

ment to the grain act of which notice A!nn Ff”;n member of parliament for 
has been given provides that if the i fche nort,hel*n division of Cork, was ! 
amount of grain In'an elevator on acqu;t’ted today after a t'ial toy court- 
August 31 is in excess of one quarter ’ on the charge of unliwfu’ly
of one per cent of the gross amount havlnig airms ™ his j «crises non. 
of the grata received in the elevator ; •I?8’* arl^'lt<pd on September 12 during 
during the crop year, such excess ! the se'ries of raids and searches 
surplus shall be sold by the board of ■ arme and documents carried out by 
grain commissioners and the receipts i ïhe authorit:es here and elsewhere in 
applied towards the cost of adminls- Ireland- 
tration of the Canada Grain act.

I

Dstinguished Men to Attend
Installation at Queen’s

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 35.—Univer

sity representatives from all over the 
world will be present at the installa
tion ceremonies at Queen's University 
Kingston. Oct 15-17. The installation 
of the new chancellor, E. W. Beatty. 
K.C., President of the C. P. R. and of 
Dr. Bruce Tavlor, the new principal. : 
is to take place on the afternoon of 
Oct. 16. A banquet Is to be held ta j 
the gening in Grant

i
BRANTFORD TEST CASE

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Sept. 25. — His Honor 1 

Judge Hardy has given a decision in 
the case entered against the city by 
Dr. Robinson and Edward Rice, who 
entered a suit of $500 damages from a 
flood occurring in February, 1918. The 
evidence of damage inflicted was 
satisfactory, hence 
awarded to each plaintiff. The de
cision was a test case, and settle
ment of all outstanding cases is ex
pected to follow.

He '

for !

GIVEN FIVE-YEAR TERM
Mid- 

Toronto un-
only $100 wasp.m.

DAILY WORLD^ WANT ADS. BRING
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IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NO. 117.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st October, 1919, and that th- 
same will be payable at the Head Office* and Branches on 
and after Saturday, the first day of November next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1 7th to the 
31st October, 1919, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

- Toronto, 3rd September, 1919.

*

W. MOFFAT.
General Manager.

30c WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and practically 
100,000 circulation.
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Motor Car». ELECTRIFICATION 
FULLY ENDORSED

KING OF BELGIANS 
TO LEARN METHODS

energetic end hard working, tout their 
energy has not been organized to get 
the best results, as is done in Amer
ica, We can investigate American 
methods and systems, and where pos
sible use them as models for our own 
work at home."

The king expressed his great pleas
ure at the hospitable reception ac
corded him and the other members of 
the royal party on board the ship and 
his keen anticipation of the trip, to 
•the United States.

?CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a wgrd. GRACE 

MOTORS, 
LIMITED

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THIS BUSINESS

a
:Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

Monarch Comes to America 
for Business as Well 

as Pleasure.

(Continued From Page 1.)
f~ - ------—-------------------------------------------------251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

?he^ake nri^ïÆV’ USED CARS-We haven't many of them, ■
fare ^ ’cUy 6c*37excellent leach for but what we have are in good condi- |

EnIt°ïàêVHc^^oSh.ÿ sj
Open evenings. K. T. Stephens, Urn- • we offer. Come in and see what we 1 
tied, 116 Victoria St. have to offer right now, from" Ford |

"" trucks to heavy duty trucks, suitable
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump | 
work, etc.

Our Prices Save You 10% , 
to 25%.-

Casfo or Easy Terms |

1Have You a Trade? entrance to Toronto at little expense. 
The city was prepared, he predicted.1v « V . k

HHY NOT LEARN THE AUTOMOBILE 
Business—actual practice under expert 
Instructors qualifies you in a few weeks’ 
time to repair or drive any make of car. 

There are always plenty

auto Tiuc 
PEPAI DING

to provide a six-track right-of-itay 
along the harbor front, a concession 
that a private company would pay 
millions to secure. The road would 
be equipped with 80-pound rails, and 
the grade would permit an average 
speed of over forty miles an hour, in
cluding stops.

Figures were quoted to show the 
splendid
achieved' by the London and Port 
Stanley road under Hydro-Electric 
management, and predicted that they 
could do equally well with the other 
radiais proposed, 
carried between London and Port Stan
ley for a cçnt a mile, and the profit 
in 1818 was $498.656. Sir Adam said 
he anticipated great expansion of 
traffic on this line when the Hydto is 
in a position to accept passengers and 
freight off the lakes for Toronto over i 
the London-Toronto radial.

Peterboro Not Satisfied.
Sir -Adam referred to the central 

Ontario power situation. Peterboro, he 
said, was not entirely satisfied, and 
toe felt that the system should be 
owned by the municipalities in stead 
of the provincial government. A sur
plus of $400.000 had been piled up by 
the central Ohtario system, and this 
rightly belonged to the municipalities.
He thought the present would be a 
good time to apply to the government 
to have this system transferred to the 
Hydro. It could be done by the muni
cipalities without any financial out
lay, by merely passing, the enabling 
bylaws. In closing, Sir Adam asked 
the municipalities to submit bylaws 
on the Toronto & Eastern as soon 
as possible.

•i Îr
Ôn Board the U.S.S. George Wash

ington, Sept. 25.—(By Wireless to The 
Associated Press)—King Albert talked 
today with the correspondents on the 
object of his visit to the United 
States and the results he hoped to 
achieve. He was impressed with the 
importance of this visit, and pointed 
out that it was. business as well as 
pleasure .which 
the country in 
Construction.

"We were very happy when America 
entered the war,-; said the king, "for 
as you all kknow. Belgium and her 
allies had been fighting for a long 
time, and we needed just such help 
as America could give.

“But America had been generous to 
Belgium ’ before this time. She had 
sent great quantities of food and 
clothing to the sorely tried peo^fc» in 
the-terri tory occupied by the Ger
mans, and thus Belgium had good 
cause to be doubly grateful to Amer
ica.

FUND OBLIGATIONStruck or tractor, 
of eood positions open for trained men. 
Write today for particular* to

I FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, Dufferln St.,
near St. Clair, county taxes, lot high 
and dry. some pine trees on the front 
of this lot; price $2,000; terms $200 down 
and $18, monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St.

$6 PER FOOT, Mlmlco, situated between
New Toronto and Toronto, at stop 14, 
Mlmlco; electric cars to city, fare six 
tickets for 25c; bk—Grand Trunk to 
Union Station less than 6c; terms $10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 JOctorla

Write today ror particular, lu Buffalo 
auto School, Dept. 68, Buffalo, N.Y. United States Will Put Negotiations 

Unde» Way Regarding Debts 
ef Allies.

Washington, Sept. 25.—Negotiations 
will be put^"under way soon for the 
funding of the allies’ obligations to 
the United States’ into long term se
curities. Approximately $10,000,000.000 
of war credits have been advanced to 
the allies on short term notes. In
terest charges on the outstanding 

•notes will be taken care of in the 
details of the funding agreement yet 
to be worked out.

Great Britain is the largest debtor 
to this government, owing about 
$4,000,000,000. with France and Italy 
owing most of the balance.

vulcanizinc-
ACCCSSOPIC9 -I WANTED at once, two first-class car

riage trimmers. Apply T. A. Crow. 
657 Yonee Bt.

WANTED—Man
veneering or cabinet making.
Mason & Rlsch, 642 King St. west.

that had beensuccess\r Or men who want to set 
1 into a good paying huai- | 

ness for yourself—consider
this:

In Canada there are over a , 
million tires In use every day. ' I 
Punctures and blowouts 
common occurrences, 
trouble all the time. Owners 
always needing tire repairs. 
Every town and city is the 
same—too few tire repair shops 
for the amount of work there 
Is to be done.

with experience In 
Apply

GRACE
** MOTORS,

LIMITED

i Impelled him to leave 
these busy days of re- I’assengers were

Help Wanted—Female TireISt. -

$5 DOWN, »5 monthly, buys a lot near 
highway, and only 10 minutes from 
New Torontd industries; $350 and up. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria St.___________________

$3,500—A slx-rooomed house, solid brick,' 
with side drive. $4,300, nine-roomed 
house, solid brick. Cash, $700. Beach 
?2E2.

GOOD wages for home work. We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance tm- 
nutterial. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

'4251-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening
I

TIRE REPAIRING 
PAYS

jii!Webber Motor
SUPPLIES It's » growing bimine##. It 1* 

pi pesant profitable work. Re
quire# but little capital to get 
etarted. Ideal for garage men, 
hamee# maker#, and men who 
are looking for a new and prof
itable profession.
We can help you get going— 

explain the busl- 
ne##, and give 
you all Informa- 
tion. Write to
day.

Articles for Sale.
PHILATELISTS, fine map of philatelic 

countries, in neat folder, 25c. J. Ritchie, 
Burlington, Ont. ■____________________

R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Arrest by Brantford Police
In the Triple Stabbing Case

GET OUR PRICES ON

Pmmctiuire Proof
b WILL NOT INJURE tubes and absolute

ly guarantees tires' against punctures. Will Study Education —
"There is much for all of us to 

learn in Amertéa, first. In relation to 
the educational system. There the au
thorities have combined learning and 
Outdoor sport in such a way as to ob
tain the best possible result WO, 
too, have some «Port, but in no such 
measure as the Americans.

‘‘For our Industries we should learn 
a great deal. The Belgian people are

Florida Farms for Sale Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Sept 25.—Sergt. 

Donnelly and P. C. Stewart his morn
ing arrested W. Lachasy, 52 Henrietta 
street, for complicity In last night's 
row on Usher street. The prisoner 
denied any connection with the af
fair. Ulvey, one of the wounded, in 
the hospital, is in a bad way and may 
not live. Hopes are held for the re
covery of both Waite and Martinivo.

Bicycles and Motorcycles. 1011 Church St.-Main 418FLdRDÏÂ FARMS and Investments. W. 
U. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. EBICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod.

181 King west.____ _______ ____ _______
BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp.

son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Lasger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

METROPOLITAN
MOTORS, Limited 

"22=26 Temperance Street,

A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.

Farms for Rent. £
FOR RENT—110 acres, Wlllowdale, will 

lease for five years. References re
quired. L. Dunn, 25 Ferndale avenue. Limited. 

f Dept. W.
64 Front St. West, 

Toronto.
Phone G arose Equip

ment—Adelaide 20

TORONTO.
DODGE BROTHERS and Stutz motor

cars. Main 6800.
WE USUALLY have Dodge used motor 

cars of various models in our used car 
department. Inquire for Information. 

DODGE sedan, good condition, wire 
wheels, cord tires, $1800.

DODGE roadster, gone over mechanically, 
tires good, one spare, $1160.

DODGE touring, overhauled In our shop; 
nearly new top, tires good,
$1150.

STU DEBAKER touring, cord tires, all In
good order, $900. Metropolitan Motors, 
Limited, 22-26 Temperance St.

For Exchange.Chiropractic Specialist
A CAR and a thousand dollars In cash

for a house property. Beach 2262.
Transportation Urgant.

•Mayor Church said transportation 
was the most urgent question at pres
ent, and h.e thought it would be a 
mistake nqt to carry the prisent 
proposition thru. He felt Confident 
that Toronto’s vote would be favor
able. The mayor quoted figures to 
show the development that had fol
lowed the building of radiais around 
cities across the line.

Controller Maguire urged the elec
tion of public ownership men to munt-^ 
cipal councils and to par dament. The 
country was sweating now because 
greaÇ subsidies had been given to 
private corporations, and it was time 
for a halt.

The lollowing committee

t)R. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate spaclsl- 
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

Treasurer’s Sale of Land for Arrears of Taxes
Business Opportunities. TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK,

TO WIT;Motor Cars. PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

,, a warrant issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Cornora-V°n the Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 11th dav offollowing lis9t fo^a^etL«Cnfm? 10 leVS upo,n and »®11 the lands mentioned in th£ 
InS alü ist’ , / arr«ar* of taxes and coats due thereon, I hereby give notice of 
such arrears of taxes and costs are not soon paid, I shall nroceed to #«ll hv Pnhitr auction the said lands or as much thereof a? may be nec^aary for the pa?ment 

,a d iaxe®. ^,nd C08ts' at the Halfway House on the Kingston Road in the
hour oîYo^ock inCthe0ane0rnoontUrday' ^ 29th day °f November' at the

All the following lands are patented.

Dentistry FOR SALE—Photo Studio; no opposition; 
fancy goods stock and store and dwell
ing, all combined. Apply Box 98, Tweed, 
Ont. ed7

BIT KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Vonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone fir night appointment.

MAKE OFFER 
MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER

one spare,

Rooms and Board
ôOKiFORTÀ'bLe Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 29â Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

*
O II o

Dancing I HAVE Intimated In other advertise
ments that I will submit offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
cars and trucks on hand, and unless 
reasonable offers are accepted by 
owners

1 WILL request them te take their care
MOr/ THAN 150 used cars and trucks

actually in stock.

Our Motto 
Buy Now

PLAN 1566, LOT 26, CON. »B.”
Taxes. 
$3.77

& ■Poultry.SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios,
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard; classes now form
ing.

Sub Lot—Quantity
193 All ..........
194 All ......
404 All ..........
405 All ..........
457 All ..........
458 All ..........

Years. Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$5.62HENS, DUCKS, Geese and Turkeys • 

wanted alive. What will you take a 1 COUPE, with starter, $650.
COUPE, 1918, with G.D. starter, $360 cash, 

balance $50 monthly.
COUPE, without starter, S575. 
ROADSTERS, from S375 up.
TOURING, from $300 up. 

new — 416 LIGHT TRUCKS, from $200 up.
____ TON TRUCKS, from $560 up.

1916 was ap- - 
pointed to prepare for a vote on the 
bond guarantee.

F. H. Richardson, Pickering, chair
man; T. B. Mitchell, Oehawa, secre- 
tary; T. 8. Holegate, Bowman ville; O. 
W. Stevenson, Darlington ; W. A. Dry- 
den, West Whitby; J. w. Bateman, 
Whitby; Herman Pascoe, East Whtt- 
by: J. G- Corned I, flcairboro; Fred 
Millar, York; Contrôl er Maguire, To- 
ronto. The committee's headquarter* 
will be at Oehawa.

1916 3.77 I.S5 5.62.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1918-17-18

pound? I pay express in Ontario, 
Samuel Lewis, 666A fundas West, 
Toronto.

13.35
13.35

1.92 15.27
15.27
igÊ

1.92
0.48 1.85

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
PLAN 1629, LOT S3, CON. “A." 

Years.
............ 1916-17

1.85
, Personal

shirts Repaired like
Church street.

Sub Lot—Quantity
3 All .......... Taxes.

$26,54
Costs,
$2.26

1.85
Total.
$28.8012 E. 50 ft. 

N. 40 ft. 
S. 40 ft.

1916 6.62 7.479 22 .............. 1916-17-18
.............. 1916-18
PLAN 1701, LOT 36, CON. “A."

Taxes. 
$4.82

14.94 1.97
1.85

16.91See <& Smith
Motors Limited 

The House of Service

Heating. The Used Car Dealer 24 1 10.90 12.75Articles for Sake 6
î»ALTERATIONS, INSTALLATIONS and

jobbing in steam and hot water heat
ing. Ed. Christopher, 1230 Lans- 
downe ave. Junction 6586.

402 YONGE. 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER, 
9-11 BUCHANAN. Sub Lot—Quantity

24 All ..........
37 AU ..........

Years. Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$6.67

6.78ATTENTION! 1916
A 1916 3.93 1.85

Milk Producers at Chatham 
Request Commerce Board Probe

38 All 1916RIVERDALE
Garage and Rubber Co.

5.781.85MADAME MAY'S, Canada’s largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to inform her many cus
tomers that she is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladies' and gentlemen’s 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc. 

CONSISTING OF ladles’ coats, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 
etc., all In perfect condition.

GENTLEMEN'S spits, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos. Prince - Alberts, etc., all 
in perfect condition and late style.

ALSO LADIES' fur sets, In seals, opos
sum, fitch, sable, foxes, In black, taupe, 
grey and brown; ladles’ seal coats, 
trimmed with sable and opossum.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value.

129 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADEL. 158». 39 All 1916 1.853.93 5.7819 All 1916 3.93 1.85 5.78Herbalists , AUTO-TOPS.,
ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tope 

for Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops. glasgi curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Pkrfrey Top Shop. 44 
Temperance street.

64 All 1916 5.51 1.85 7.36
PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON, -A."

Years. Taxes.
............ 1916-17 $13.30
............  1916-18 17.73
............ 1916-17 13.27
PLAN M-360N.OT 24, CON. “B." 

Years.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 26,—Milk pro

ducers of the county will petition the 
commerce board to hold a cession in 
the city for the purpose of investi
gating the cost of producing milk. 
The producers feel that wHen the 
matter of production has been Inves
tigated the
sustain their action of raising th* 
Price to nine cents a quart.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Total.
$15.23

19.77
15.20

1917 FORD touring with slip covers and 
starter, good\tlres, $175 ca$h, balance 
arranged.

1916 FORD touring, a good-lwkar and In
good shapé, sflp covers, $1*6' cash, bal
ance arranged. „

1917 FORD light truck, *tlth stanopy top
v body, engine in good shape, $150 cash,

balance arranged. »
1918 FOrtD trucks equipped with bqdles 

and cabs, these are In good shape, $175 
cash, balance arranged.

RIVERDALE GARAGE A RUBBER CO.
Ge/rard and Hamilton Sts.
/ PHONE GERRARD 2050.

Open Evenings

Sub Lot—Quantity.
119 AH ............
136 All ............
240 All ............

Costs.
$1.93suits,

:2.04
:1.93

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
158 All ............

Taxes.
$1.89

PLAN 1808, LOT 32, CON. "B." 
Years.

.............. 1916-17118

.............. 1916-17-18

............ 1916-17-18
PLAN 1859, LOT 35, CON. "B.”

Taxes. 
$7.17

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$3.74

© 1915Légal Cards 8LEAK PROOF RINGS
FOR EVERY CAR

commerce l>oard willMACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
66 All ......

Taxes.
$14.68

Costs.
$1.96

Total.
$10.64Toronto General Trusts

70 S. half ........ 7.26 1.85 9.11WE SPECIALIZE In regrlndlng cylinders,
fitting In oversized pistons with spe
cial leak-proof rings, 
thorough experienced factory mechan
ics, and can guarantee you absolute 
satisfaction. Honest charges.

101 All 14.57 1.96 16.53MADAME MAY’SLive Birds We employ REFUSE ARBITRATION

New York, Sept 25.—Repreemvta- 
tiven of the Big Six Typographical 
Union, at a conference today with a 
committee of the association of em
ploying printers called to consider 
mediation of difference» threatening 
to bring a walkout of New York prew- 
men October 1, refused to submit to 
arbitration their demand for a 44- 
hour week, altho agreeing to 
irate their demand for $14 a week in
crease.

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire ’Hall. Sub Lot—Quantity. 
28 N. halt ..
30 8. half ..
40 All ............
41 All ..........

1C6 N. half ..
148 S. halt .
198 All ........ .
199 All ..........
296 All ..........

Years. 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-16 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17-18 
.... 1916-17

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$9.02

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
! Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 

Phone Adelaide 2573. 6.99 1.85 7.84THE ARMY|
GOODS STORE 

H 206 King St. W.

11.45
12.02
16.22
26.39
10.13
11.93
7.48

1.88 13.33
13.92
18.22
28.64
11.98
13.82

DON GARAGE };1.90Lost. 661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 
PHONE GERRARD 3751.

2.00Read This Over i 2.25LOST—By soldier’s widow, diamond la-
valierc, three stones, valued as keep
sake. Reward. Audit office, T. Eaton 

Mrs. Osborne.

1.85

We Have For Sale 1.89HUDSON 6-40, seven-passenger, repaint
ed. and cylinders règround. In fine con
dition; light, economical car.

WOLSELEY seven-passenger limousine, 
with starter and wire wheels; this Is 
a beautiful, stylish and modern family 
car, perfect in every detail.

CADILLAC, 1914, seven-paasenger tour
ing, like new; only run thirteen thou
sand miles.

Wilson Motor Sales 
Franklin Dealers

619 YONGE 8T. NORTH 3473.

HAVE THE SWEATER you want at the 
price you want to pay. A wide range, 
splendiji lines at bargain prices this 
week. Come early for best selection. 
We have army boots, overcoats, overalls, 
shirts, sox, etc. Special sale this week 
heavy brooms at 65c to clear. Corner 
King and Slmcoe.______________________

1.85 9.33Co.
PLAN 1*82, LOTS 29 AND 30, CON. “p," 

Years.
.. 1916-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
., 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18
,. 1916-17-18

TH# FOLLOWING USED CARSLumber Sub Lot—Quantity. 
4 All ............

Taxes.
$3.32

5.86
Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$5.17

arbt-CÀSH OR DEFERRED 
PAYMENT PLAN

K|Ln-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest-
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

11 All 1.85 7.21All12 5.36 1.85 7.21All13 6.36 1.85 7.211914 FORD touring, $375. 
1917 FORD tow ring, $425. 
1917 FORD touring, $450. 
1917 FORD touring, $475. 
1917 FORD touring, $500.

All14 4.67 1.83 6.42 Bandits Had Planned to Bob 
West Shining Tree Paymaster

All15 4.57 1.85 6.42Money to Loan.
LOANS made on city and farm proper-

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

N. SMITH
BELTING

All16 4.57 1.85 6.42All17 4.49 1.85 6.34
All 191660 3.93 1.85 5.781916-17-18PARKDALE MOTORS All75 5A3 1.85 7.28 Montreal, Heipt. 25.—CTslaf Detective 

M. J. Page -iff tlhe Canadian National 
Railways police, who worked on-the 
case of the robbery of the Ocean Lim
ited on Sciptember 10. Plated tirla 
morning that during the invesieiga- ’ 
tion In 4hi!s affalir tbo detective# foumO 
evidence of an attempt that three for- ‘ 
edgners were to make to rob itfhe pay
master of the West Shining Tree 
Mine, In mort hern Ontario, as he was 
leaving a Sudbury Lank.

.... 1916All ....105 1.47 1.85 3.C2Pulleys and Machinery
ADEL. 1437.

1453 Queen St. W., Phone Parkdale 6800. 1916All160 1.47 1.85 3.32
1916-17-18All259 5.26 1.85 7.11138 YORK ST. 1.. 1916Medical All ....SEE & SMITH

MOTORS, LTD.

300 1.90 1.85 3.75............S-'""
PLAN M-388, LOTS' 27 AND 28, CON. “B.”

Years.
.............. 1916-17-18
PLAN 1964, LOT 30, CON. “B.” 

Years,
.............. 1316-17
........ . 1916-17-18
PLAN <19, LOT 35, CON.

Years.

We Have a Few
Used Cars Ready 

For Immediate Delivery 
Come in and Look 

Them Over

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, etomach,
id general run-down 

18 Carlton street. The Army Store Total.
$10.33

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
223 All ............ Taxes.

$8.48
liver, nerves an 
condition.

Costs.
$1.6»WHY NOT prepare for the cold, rough

weather that is sure to come? Get equip
ped with a pair of army boots at $6.90. 
Wool hose at 60c pair. We also have 
a limited supply of auto-strop razors at 
$3.75. Wooden cots (single) at $2.00. 
Leather mitts and gloves from 30 cents 
a pair up. A number of other lines at 
bargain prices. 773 Yonge Street.

HAVE SOLD since May 1gt, 1919,
150 NEW TRUCKS, with their 
HAND-MADE BODIES. Having taken 
IN A NUMBER of used trucks on 
THE ABOVE DEALS, we are In position 
TO SELL ONE at a bargain price.
OR, SHOULD YOU be In the market 
FOR A NEW ONE. we would be pleased 
TO SUBMIT PRICES of truck suitable 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS.

Sub Lot—Quantity.
62 All ..........

165 All "............
Marriage Licenses

FROCTOR'S wedding rings and" licenses. 
Open evenings.

Taxes.
$3.32

Costs.
$1.85

1.85
Total.

$5.17
5.89 7.74 t262 Yonge. “A.” ISub Lot—Quantity.

N. 18 ft. 6 imr Block B... 1916
All, Block B.

Taxes. 
$21.49 

72.88
PLAN 755, LOT 31, CON. ’’B.” 

Years.
.............. 1915-16-17-18

Costs.
$2.12

Total.
$23.61

76.28
Patents and Legal 14 Will Make Another Attempt

To Settle Irish Question
COLE 8-cyllnder, 1915, In excellent con>

ditlon.
MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, 1917; looks and 

runs just like new.
REPUBLIC, 6-cyllnder. This car Is ne^

and can be bought at the right price.
1918 STUDEBAKER, special body, car In

excellent condition.
1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid con

dition.

18 ......... 1916-17-18FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers./ Practice before patent of
fices ^!nd courts.

3.40

CLEARING SALE Sub Lot—Quantity. 
107 All ..........

Taxes. 
$9.81

PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. “A.” 
Years.

............  1914-16-17-18

............ 1916-17-18

............ 1916-17-18

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$11.66SEE & SMITH

MOTORS, LIMITED 
429 Queen West==Phone, 

Adelaide 1586

London, Seipt. 25.—'The Evening 
News tcKjay announce# that as the re
sult of a consultation by the cabinet 
with ^Vifiooumt French, the lord lieu
tenant ctf Ireland, ar#ath«r tail]tempt 
will be made by the government to 
settle the Irish question, amd Chat 
Viscount Frendh will regain hi* of
fice.

OF A NUMBER OF ODD LOTS from our
regular lines of army goods—shirts, 
socks, overcoats, safety razors, etc., 
etc., and many other bargains too num-1 
erous to mention, all this week attthe

THE UNDERSIGNED attorneys for the
patentees are prepared to furnish at a 
reasonable price to all desiring the 
same, the apparatus for electrically 
lighting railway cars, described in Can
adian Letters Patent No. 83313, granted 
October 6, 1908, and are also prepared 
to receive offers for the purchase of 
the patent or for licenses to uwvnufae- 
luro under the same. Ridout & May- 
bee, Kent Bldg., Toronto, Canada.

Sub Lot-i-Quantity.
28 AU ..........
38 All .......... .
40 All ...........
60 All .......... .

Taxes.
$25.69

43.74
43.74

Costs.
$2.23

Total.
$27.92
46.42
46.42

2.68
2.68ARMY GOODS 1916 6.29 1.85 8.148 PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. “B.” 

Years.
............ 1916-17
............ 1016-17-18
-,........ 1216-17-18

1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1914-15-17-18 
1914-16-16-11-18 

PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A.” 
Years.

........ 1916-17-18

STORE MOTOR CAR CO. Sub Lot—Quantity. Taxes.
$3.45

Costs.
$1.85

1.85
Total.

$6.30206 KING ST. WEST. All79OF CANADA. LIMITED. AllSO 5.66Estate Notices. 7.51518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

All81 5.66 .
5.66 ' ENGLISHMAN SAVED

BY RUSSIAN BARBER
1.85 7.51All82Articles Wanted. 1.85 7.51All83NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Minnie Hurdon, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

5.66 1.85 7.51HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS All84 5.66 1.85 7.51AllS5ATTENTION!'K 6.66 1.85 7.51All Peter Rcgler. a Russian shipowner of 
more than 70. was murdered by th* 
Bolsheviks in Mariupol. Herbert Will*, 
an English cleric, who witnessed SCr 
Regier's tortures, was himself stripped 
and flogged and escaped death only thru 
a commissary, whom he had known a» 
a barber.

Mr. Regier was ordered to pay 75,000 
roubles, and it was impossible to raise 
the money. So he was stripped, pressed 
face downwards on a table, and flogged. 
The woman housekeeper was also flog
ged. and. says Mr. Wills, "I shall never 
forget those hours of shrieking." Mr. 
Rcgler was kept under arrest for a Week 
and then shot at night with a revolver.

$6 5.66 1.85 7.51AH HEAH TELL DEY FIXIN* FUH 
T’ JlNE 

IN ONE BIG F/MBLY , BUT 

WHUT AH WANTS T* KNOW 
IS - - WHO 6WINE 
DE Rollin' Pin?."

All87 5.66 1.85f, g|We Have Three
i^ars That Must Be Sold

* 7.51MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec
ond-hand dress exchange, pays thi 
highest prices for ladies’ and gentle
men's cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that i. ... t tru.k «40000
we are British, believe in British fair I 1 1918 FORD ton trucK’ $40U OT"
play, and that we have the largest I 1 1915 McLAUGHUN touring, In perfect

condition, $700.00.
1 FORD touring, $375.00.

Edwards Garage
10 ALICE ST. PHONE ADEL. 5400.

All123Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all 
creditors and other persons having 
claims against the Estate of the above 
named Minnie Hurdon, who died at the 
Town of Elora, In the County of Wel
lington, on or about the fourteenth day 

I of March. 1919, are requested to send 
j by post, prepaid, or deliver to D. L- Sin
clair, 303 Temple Bldg.. Toronto, the 
undersigned, solicitors for the Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, Executor of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the eleventh day of October, 1919. 
their names, addresses, and full par
ticulars of their claims fully verified, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
eleventh day of October, 1919, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the under 
signed shall then have received notice, 
and the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any port thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
the undersigned shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
September, 1919.

$4.86 $1.85 $6.70
10.79DE WHOLE WORL' All181 y8.94 1.86

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
55 All .......... . Taxes. 

$27.98
PLAN 1807, LOT 7. CON. 1.

Taxes. 
$10.24 

10.24

Costs.
$2.30

Total.
$30.28

outlet ar.d are ready as a moment’s no
tice to buy from $1 to $1.000 worth of 
ladies’ and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your Sbor, but 
call us up. We have the reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 
away at once. Phone College 7006. or 
write

TOTE Sub Lot—Quantity.
7 All ..........
9 All ..........

10 All ..........
11 All ..........
Ifr All ...........
17 All .......... .
18 All ..........

Years.
1914-15-16-17
1914-15-16-17
1914-15-17
1914-15-17
1914-15-17
1914-15-17
1914-15

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$12.09

12.09the rate of 
khe paid-up 
[red for the 
nd that th- 
Brinches on 
next.

h 7th to the

1.85
6.61 1.85 8.46
6.61 1.85 8.467.76 9:617.76AUTO PAINTING 9.61m S, 5.32 7.17

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT 4. GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.

PLAN 1909, LOT 27, CON. 3.
Years.MADAME MAY’S Sub Lot—Quantity.

56 All .......... .
57 All .......... .
74 All ...........

Taxes.
$3.72

Costs.
$1.85

Total.
$5.57n

1916 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.1916SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction of refund in full., our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-21 Dufferin St.

372 COLLEGE ST.. Opposite Firé Hall. 3.72 1.85
1.85

5.571916 3.72 5.57«
PLAN 1971, LOT 32, CON. "B."

Taxes. 
$34.17 
22.12
34.51 
17.33

Notice is hereby given that Ethel 
Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, in 
the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada, at the next ses 
slon thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles John Soden, of 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1919.

John C. M. MacBeth, Continental Life 
Building. Bay street, Toronto, solicitor
fog applicant, ___

street Vendors want
TO SHARE WAR DEBT

d Years.Sub Lot—Quantity.
E. 20 ft Of W. 4» ft ... 1916-17-18 
W. 20 ft
W. 10 ft.. N.E. 10 ft. Of 2 1915-16-17-18
E. 40 ft.............. 1915-16-17-18

Lot 30 Con. 4, 5 acres assessed
to W. H. Richmond .......... 1916

Lot 38. Con. A, 6 61-106 acres
assessed to J. PherriU ... 1IU-U-17-1S

Costs.
$2.45

Total.
$86.62

24.27
36.96
19.36

2
1915-16-17-18S 2.15,1 Manager. f3 2.45

2.02,::
Paris street vendors have applied to 

have a commercial status and to pnv 
taxes like shopkeepers, as an example to 
al! citizens to share the burden of French 
debt.

7.69 1.85 9.44O
spool wood sank 

e.d the water and |
total *

811.84
J. H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer Township ef Scartoore.

9.85 $28.39D. L. SINCLAIR.
$03 Temple Building, Cor. Bay and Rich

mond Sts.. Toronto, Solicitor for said 
Executor. - "

■go will to" a 
found that .lagged,, 
ted the steamer* 
sd- portions of til* :

o » BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 CarltiM^ street.

If you would be light-hearted, quit 
looking on the dark side of every thing.ma»y*«ci yesi Trm. mhaiigngt.aauu

1 <1
bed* ■A I*

II % • ^

0
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PAGE FDURTEEN ■mTHE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMRFï? 26 1919;BY FIVE DEFEAT Arohambaitit made this comment on 

Juitire Maclennan’e report':
‘‘Now I wish to make a few further 

observations, but I will not add an 
iota of remark to this most extra
ordinary document of partizanshlp for 
fear I might spoil the lesson which it 
conveys and destroy one of the most 
vivid, typical and historic monuments 
of the administration of Justice dur
ing the Unionist government."

Mr. Archambault was proceeding 
when he was called to order by Dep
uty Speaker Boivin, who was in the 
chair. The deputy Speaker held that 
Mr. Archambau.t was not entitled to 
reflect on the character of a Judge.

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac, who fol
lowed Mr. Archambault, spoke until 
12.45, when the debate was adjourned 
by J. A. Robb, chief Liberal whip, and 
the house rose.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

:

SOME GOOD GAINS 
BY SILVER STOCKWith receipts of less than 500 fresh cat- _____ . . , ,

tie, or, to be absolutely accurate. 480, on Receipts were fairly heavy, but trade 
Uhe local exchange yesterday, the mar- was exceptionally slow and draggy, part- 
ket, with what little trading there was, iy due, no doubt, to the absence of 
was about good and steady with Wednes- Jewish buyers on account of thm being 
day’s c-ose, which was generally admitted their New Year’s Day, and prices wSf 
to be from 15c to 2oc up over Monday s not general !v k,,io efu
opening. Everything good was soon pick- offerings * bulk ot the
ed up, and the common to medium cattle Grene«" ___are pretty well gone. The general con- «eliina at son 8lr?ht y a?aln Çf1®3’ 
sensus of opinion, as gathered from the ,,, , L P®1" sx"5u.art flat8’
wee -jy advices sent out by the local a?i J’k'À r x"quart lcnos- an
com.n ssion houses, is that we are pro- o„ tllg %C-
bab y in for a period of comparatively were rather scare, but not of
easier prices. The American markets are „J,y selling at. Toe to Sic
ail lower, and, while the Toronto market x’quarts’ and B to 81.25 per 11-
has all along ruled relatively high, good q u -,
to choice milkers and springers are sell- roacnes—There were only a few choice
ing at satisfactory prices, but the far- duality peaches shipped in and these scid 
back springers and common cows are well at high prices, prices ranging from 
easier. 6Uc to 21.15 per six-quarts, and 90c to $2

Sheep and lambs, with 1183 on the mar- peL 1 «-quart. 
i ket, were steady to strong at yesterday’s _ p*,te/*'Duncan. Limited, had a car of 
| auvance, a couple of decks of extra British Columbia prune plums, selling at 
l ehc ce iambs selling up to 14c. The gen- J,1-75 to 22 per case; a car of very fancy 
eral run of the market was around 1344c. Bartlett pears at 25 per box; a car of 
bneep heiu steady. peaches at 21.75 to 22 per box; grapes
•< tX't.h 10:1 calves on the market, and a at per six-quarts; pears at ' 66c per
light demand, choice veal were unchanged, six-quart; cantaloupes at 21.25 per 16- 
out the heavy, rat, grasser calves were Quart; citron at 75c to *1 per dozen- 
almost unsaleable and fell off anywhere Leans at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; gher- 

speaking at the conference, altlio the f,'5£Lj5c .to ,$1 J?®r vcwt' k*na at B to 22 per 11-quart; celery at
spirit of compromise appeared to pre- 90® ,h°SB- the Price held 40c to 50c per dozen; corn at 10c to 12c
vail, and there was great hope that , fob and watered.16% c per dozen; tomatoes at 30c to 35c per
a settlement of the controversy would pecker, quoting 50c off s-T tb. th-e “:q,]art; green tomatoes at 20c per 11- 
1.3 reached tomorrow. loading. 9 g °“ for bat“',day’s QumU; onions at 25 per 100-lb. sack.

That the situation is still filled with ------------ ofFitwrm i?°” Llmlted’ ha£ a car
dangerous possibilities, however, ap- REPRESENTATIVE SAL*S 22 per box- a car^f ~ ,LS5 ,t°
parently is indicated by an official an- ------------ ingTt ^3 60 to S3.?5 ™ ;

nouncement that the premier has i n- Dunn & Levack report the sale of 12 sunkist oranges at &6 60 to $7* J
celled an engagement he had it c°rs yesterday at these-prices: honeydew melons at $4.50 per
Carnarvon Saturday owing to the Butchers—7 800 lbs., at 211.50; 3, 850 «rapes at 35c to 49c per six-quarts:
crisis. . ms.’ .at 210.60; 23, 960 lbs., at 39.90; 17. peaches at 50c to 31 per six-quart; prune

Unlike several recenit labor threats 7n<|SVh,Ut 7-9, e74<Llb^'’ al *8'65: Pll??8„-at I1-75 Per case; celery at 50c

ssss^rsstirsi.wJi: ,idhF,2F\,,7 p*Lrr„r&.‘,icn£„t s«ÎmS.M Mt"',* g* L *.i Vs»'; i.'m liïcK. «

taches to the tta-eft^ich^bas^ert'- ,.£<>«. mo 'lbs"at*27.75; 1. looo lbs*, i «U-qSart. iSo^eftoS?' br°UglU in‘ 8elling at m 10

oualy stirred the pubic and which L?,6.'J6*V1’J0"® at 85 65: 3- 780 lbs.. Plums at 32 to 32.25 per 11-quart; can- Gralrv-
came as a surprise, not only to the „♦ ’ «'*« , at 310-25: 2. 300 taloupes at 31 to 31.25 per 16-quart for See farmers’ market board
people generally, but to many railway msn lbs „ lîSnlî" at. t7,'5"’" Kalmon fleah: «reen flesh at 31 per ll- Quotations
centres, wihere It is asserted the work- too ib, ’«t « sn 3' 1080 ba- at 37-75; quart; crabapples at 75c per 11-quart; Hy and' Str?w—
era are contented with their present Springer—l at tin tomatoes at 35c to 40c per 11-quart flats; No. 1, per ton.. 338 00 to $30 00

zfz s sæs s kk: «ma-, u -union would seek to make a standard W# choice sheep, $8 to $9; medium 76c to $1 per 11-quart
thrtrout the country, and are willing f"feP- ,7 to 28; common sheep, $4 to 86; Jot. Bamford A Son,"sold grapes at 36c 
to awia;t negotiations to fix nates to tcL $.}.4' , 1° 40c P«r six-quart; sunkist oranges at
be paid after December 31. Tl.iere ”5" * qu,otatÿns on $6 to 36.50 per case; damson plums at

The bill on~which lihï ^ however, no indication that a call j Butcherf-M yiaas‘iht Wefk.,Tv.e: „ 32.60 per 11-quart; pears at 60c to 75c
■was moved nrnlidPd ch,.the hoist for a strike would he repudiated any- I ,b, ^S5D,ib3,V at 312; 1, 970 Per 11-quart; tomatoes at 30c per 11-
Monday°Ved f°F the 8ecc'nd where alt ho there might" be Octant 859"'^,  ̂& £ Z° S^'g ib^
mThe Steele amendment for the six ^qul^^ in »ome ca  ̂ ^s ai 39; 6. 710 lbs., at 38; 3* 670 ’lbs. floweret 31toa,Vpcr mTshei ̂ x^a»!:

To°T rcZrCrt" VP* f are*nowf bêtog paid ^^.SSOibs. at ,7; 1. 1090 ,bs„ at XS 3^35^"^' B"

members of the government side voted «°1" 4916 88016 class of work in d.f- 1- 830 lbs,, at 36.75 , 2, 950 lbs., at The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
against the hoist The cross benches fereat p?rt? »f;th6 counü-y, and the »«;««: ^ h 410 ,bs- at fold crabapp.es at 31 per 11-q'uartT Ito’
divided evenly, while the mSinn Kernel of the dispute is whether 6he 2’yI^ib3-’ at i' 50.- , l Culvert apples, at 35.50 per bbl.; domes-
voted solidly against the si^months’ TheTtfnd^ W‘“ W"t*“ir " 'e3terdW Wl^St' af foe5 ^°r ^V-^uaTt^

‘ » McMaster ,h,„ a.. «-»«-» -r «. ..“TlSP,Bt S g* V. « j& J5»«K3U? M % «

bate on Mr. McKenzie’s mot on for in- threatened strike is voiced by London at 36.75 ; 5, 720 lbs., at 36.60: 2, 7.30 llw Çfultoower. at 31.50 per doz.; peaches, at
vestigation by a parliamentary com- m°rn'in* newspapers, the majority of at 35; 1, 690 lbs., at 35.50; 1, 810 lbs..”t w-aa1' m
mittee into the alleged manipulationTf ar6 ln«gnant at the haste with 35.50; 5, 980 lbs., at $6.25; 6, 960 lbs. at per six-a-uTrt ba^dd
soldier votes in the‘ last election Mr which ,Vhe National Union of Rail- 36^5; 3. 790 lbs. at 35.50. qïïart ! p«ra at 40c to 75c P U*
McMaster said that Mr. Melghen had TtL M°" lau,n®aod tts tih^eia,t while an'i ,h3tee^—l3’--113.0 . at quart; egg pfant, at 50c to 75c per 16-
hot only den ed paternity of the tele- ,there was yet three months for Bhe 719 Ibs - 37.n0; 1 440 jbs„ quart; grapes, at 35c to 45c per six-quart:
571».,8, ,%r% ‘Sm;*'," Tsr^ssrsî^ * S » % & « t » at rs ss? ■» wss-vs

gram and the admissions made by Mr. ? accus6d °f da.wd.ln,g. ’ buit the 36.25; 2, 350 lbs., at 35.75. ’ 86 to 36.50 per case; peaches, at 3185 pe^
Melghen yesterday, declared Mr Me- Du, or b’P-hlon is sharply against the Snringers—2 at *290; 1 at 398- 1 at case: domestic grapes, at 37c .per Six- 
Master, showed very plainly that’there u,n,‘on' which is condemned for “play- $112.60. quart flats; lemons, at 36 to 36.50 per
was a widespread system of manimi- ingr wWh fire,’’ and doing “everything Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Sons) 6a“lifiower- at. 50c to $2
lation of votes for the purpose of de- p?SSible to foroe concessions which yesterday sold 170 choice lambs, weigh- & g 0Delaware8DotatoeT'att32,25,>nerCh?l:
feating the will of the Canadian people the c0'unit'"y unable at this time ng around 77 ibs at i4c, and about 94 Stronach A Son» had a ca^of aranls 
He thought the telegram was 'Hega* t0 affor4-” LtTeT f&rfiTo°J3lr t0 sood butcher «emng ît SSc toX per six-quart; a ca?
improper and touched the honor of ---------------------- ---------- 8 ep r°m 7c to 9c' of Tokay grapes at $3.50 per case; a car

-“•cSS «ils sea *„ plebiscite wiA.«. market.
ernmenfPTrt8rtAcM8He<1 the gov* People of Luxembourg Will Decide ae Winnipeg, Sept. 2R —Receipts. 1,300 40c 31 P»r six-quart, <anTt75c*0^31.25
ernment ,iad decided wha. to do with to Ma.ntenance or Otherwit. ** cattle- 67 calves. 63 '» *s and 187 sheep, per 11-quart; damson plums, at $1 to
these votes at large” to which re- * - Otherwise Butcher steers, 85.Su to 811; heifers. 35 31.25 per six-quart, and 22 to 32.50 per
ference- had been made. Did thev sit system. tc $9.50: cows. $3.50 to 39; bulls, 84.50 to 11-quart; corn, at 15c to 25c per doz.;
around the council table and anm, D , _ ‘ : 36.25; oxen, 34.50 to $8.50; Stockers, 35 to tomatoes, at 30c to 40c per 11-quart,
tion them out or was a sneciai Parl8’ SePt- 25.—The first of the 37.5°^feeders, $6 to $10; calves. 36 to cke». S. Slmprçn had two cars Tokay
mittee of the r/hi^of f P î T com" many plebiscites gfow ng out of the wax 311: sheep. $5 to 39; lambs, 38.50 to 312.50. grapes selling at $3.50 per case; a car
™.1“ee the cabinet formed to deal and the application of the nrinolnVïï «œs. selects. 817: heavies, 314 to 815- Bartlett pears, at $5 per box; a car
with them and was Hon. Arthur the riaht of nstinn= tTd£LP ? °f 80ws. $11.50 to $13; stags, $8 to $10; Poches, at $1.85 to $2 per case; a car
Meighen chairman of that committee «oi„e=g i nftlons to dispose of them- lights. 816 to $17. lemons, at $7 to 38 per case; prune plums
Properly worked out declined Mr »T wiI'take place ln Grand Duchy ----------- at 31.75 per case; apples, at $3.50 pet
“TeoLthlVeCbTe’ °f PlaCiBg 8Pl- LuxSoTrgTf arêTo u^T  ̂ WST» 50c to

would have made the^etoetton "S LtotlinT^supTr^^ïh^ ruiw'T n- ce^s! ifs:" stow. SePt' 25-Cattl^-Re- ^a'rs^fsOcto $1 per ll'-quaTt;

UThe reaf tralto^to hTToiTTy Mr BSty ’and' fecond’ whether to conclude Caivee—Recelpto, 50; $1 higher; $7 to $3Uto*'$ 1 per'bb’Tand*50c Yq1 'SoTpe?’ 11-

“Srg ,addrodusrdth T’^ “ Su™ arrangement w,th France V™ ^dnm>f th lmP|(lua hands n th free- No provision is made in the nlehl« fnd.J5,£.ed,„*1.8 to 318.15; yorkers, $18.10 matoes at 30c per 11-quart; grapes, at 
dom of the elector. cite M to the fiïh.» fn™ S « “ *? llght yorker8' *17.75 to $18; 36c per eix-quart; cucumbers, at 35c to

Dr. Clark Says ‘‘Unfortunate. ment o( T uwmto irr T °f govef"- J'ga’ *17.75; roughs. $14.50; stags, 310 to 50c per 11-quart; corn, at 1244c to 19c
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer _ J Luxembourg in case the $13; Canadians. $18. per doz.

was unfortunate for nariiam» fnt ; voters decide to suppress the dynasty. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 400; active; H. J. Ash had a car Florin brand Tokey
unfortunate for 'he mnn/rtTl"1* a?d but, 11 la unde-stood that the grand IamJs 25c higher; lambs, $8 to $16; others grapes selling at $3.50 per casri a car

as ■& ï;ô«ît er„t,u:L",sv„n,jKT,r,r^^ ____ ss-'&j-sl&.-ï. s s= b %MS.'„WWCh -h‘ =>-”"• ?» =AST BUFFM^uVE STOCK.

wo." W„ a SHANTUNG SITUATION -^ »: n i.i«h,r: II to K ES Ï;",Ï5Î ii,Tii u”8»*U?tbL

eh^ld »°te »««ln,t theroflo”tlo"d h" JeP»» Pl«n, to Officially Invite Ch,„ to’m llfto ’ft’VtTI

«« rSî;,*: - •» c°n,r,«•""-iFF ; i,MrVrb.i'Vinf

S3* Mt.'-M.y;, sa, tss «sr as^btiS58*8*8? » »'• r ..stooped to hit below the belt -r the Shantung situa Hon t _______ Per six-quart, and $1 to $1.15 per 11-
knew him in debate to 1 never h„- .usltuatlon after Japan , |„.Bon., quart; ears, at 50c to 60c per six-quart,
Personal remark •• rZ 1>,?ke, U8e of a - ratifled the Peace treaty. This LIVERPOOL MARKETS. and 75c to $1 per 11-quart; grapes, at
"I never k-ieJ,Ti Dr C,ark added. faet was communicated to the corre- , , . „ ' “ * 35c to 40c per six-quart; blueberries, at
exoenf Krlew him to argue a case -spondent today by officials who add Liverpool. Sept, 25.—Beef, extra India $2.25 per 11-ousrt: tomatoes, at 25c to 30c 
M“n‘upon ,ta merits.” that Japan naturally couM noî non mess nominal. per 11-quart; b-ets and carrots, at $1.26

What would have been the , pel «China to nncn/ik0 i 4 if° com- Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal; per bag; cucumbsrs, at 30c to 35c per 11-
tion. Dr. Ctork asked ir ^ the posl- PC' ^biPa to accept the invitation. hams short cut, 14 to 16 lbe.. 190s: b icon, quart.
and the TTnifpd u Great Britain Japan, said one official, "is anxious , SV,V3:b^rland iS!?1’ 28 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d; The Ontario Produce, LlmPed, had two
ed cnnsorioH had n°t adopt- to settle the question of the restora- tfl,nlres', 187a: clear belllee. 1C to 24 cars potatoes sel’in«r at $2.10 to $2 25
won P.v n ' Germany would have *ion of Shantung as quicklv as m, •^8'ih191a6RÔong,c ear middlea lieht' 78 to per b-e: choice Ca’ifornla onions, at $5 
won. and then “we should not h=,Tf Bible, but if China decline , p°?- 24 Ibs;; ,202s: tong clear middles, heavy, per 100 lbs.; Spanish onions, at $6.50 per
been talking about the «=„?T , ’P ate Tnnan k * d6C,lbes to negoti- 35 tn 40 b... 202s; short clear backs, 16 to case; oran-es, at $6 to $6.25 per case;
of the franchise Wn eh ,/?d r eht n,-e«nnl b ob,lged to allow the £ bi.. 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 celery, at 40c to 50c per dozen. ®
Ing the H?,n Lh rhon'd be ch008- P‘escnt cot-citlons as to Shantung to lbt- l»78-Wholesale Fruits.

* R '” whose boots we would ‘cmain uncharged.” Lard—Prime western in tierces, 195s Apples—Im-ro-ted. $3 25 to $3.50 per
have to polish.” oula _______________________ _ 6d; American, refined, pails, 198s 6d box; domestic. 25c to 75c ner 11-quart;

Archamha,,'* rr , ,vvt.,n ________ ___ Turpentine spirits.- 129c. $4 to $7 per bbl.; $2.25 to $3 per box.
M cnambau t in Fray. LINKING UP EMPIRE Rosin—Common. 50c. Bananas—744c to 8c per lb

Mr. Jo«pj>h Arrhambault of rham Cotton seed oil, 135s. Can*Rlounes—Salmon50c to $1
blv Vernlyrpg dea1t at Ie, th" ' I B jti . ... : , Tsa6Lkdr08ene' N°' ^ ,B 7,'4d; ^ N°’ rST U-o''art *1 to $1.25 per 16-quart;
the matter of the inquiry of a rovnl T m,MWh i Looks Forward to 2l ls6^d-____________ ;____________ green-flesh. 30c to 50c per U-quart; 65c
commission infrt or a rma‘ Mme When Imperial Airdrome _ - M_ --------------------------  to 85c per 16-quart.
himself’ AS to the meT ‘eS ,madp hv I Chain Will Be Established BOMB EXPLOSION Grapes—Imported. $3.60 to $3 75 per box;

.,the manner of the tak- I ---------- . domesHc. 30c to 40c per six-quart flats;
ing or Hy> soldiers vote at St. John’s Reuter Despatch - , _ ----------- 40c to 50c per six-quart lenos.
Que He d'd so. he said, because London Sent"'-)- D- h. „ Several People Killed in Mukden Grapefruit—Ca’ifornla. $5.50. $6 and
what hnpnervpd at St. John's const! ffeiral" - Hon- Mr- When Mieeile i, Accidentally $6 50 p*r case: $3 to $3.25 per half-case;
tuted n,art of the , constt- » eir, at pufbt.o welcome to the n..n„,j 7 Isle of Pines. $6.50 per case.tton oTTote. h- h of manlnu’a- crew of the R-34 at Glasgow yeste-r Dropped. Lemons-37 to $8 per case.
tion of votes which characterised the day. stated that he looked foi-JandTo ~ „ "TT-„ Oranges—Late Valencias. $5.50 to $7
last general election For this rea- the time When there would he^heiT v Tokl°’ S,ept- 2».—Several persons per case.
son. he advocated the anno'ntment of of imperial airdrome-- V iV'r. *•* i have been klI>8d in Mukden by the Peaches — Washington and Oregon,
a parliamentary commission, because units of the emnlr-e =n,'i "’,J explosion of a bomb accidentally drop- *1-85 to $2 per case: domestic, 50c tothe time has come when the ^on’c by auxTiarv seTtow to ,h^1TCn6d 1 ^ by a Korean' a6^ing to a epe- *’ P6r 8lx-nuart; 90c to $2 per 11

of Canada can get no redress from ! nations. He said that he had great ^rhe^V^TT eheJe,tv.r°n;.-Muk" I ‘ Pears-Imnorted. $4.75 to $5 ner box;
roval commissions appointed by the I f|aivh in the usefulness of co-vtjal nù Cl€a? included the Korean , domestic, 40c to 75c per six-quart; 50c to
government. At St John’s, he said. ‘"K boats as proposed in connwt-on WÏS. d^opped 4he missile- ! «1J5 P«r 11-quart.
six or seven hundred so'diers com- ' with the Atistra'ian and WeTTfa'.^ The d6sPatoh adds that it is alleged , P'ums—90c to *1.25 per six-nuart. $1.7$

-mltted ner jury because they had beTn j coastal ten ice MiKtoryT^L^te " T"' thb ?hine8* a“«*ort- 6 % dam8°"8 at 12
instructed to do so. ;**ted. required the Unking uT’ of bombs to a ZT e,even.^th6r I QtfincFsVc1 t0 60c per six-ouart flat.

He maintained that he had proved ! the empire by definite routes largely ! Jl i ? a h nx,nl occuPled bV ! 75c to SOc per Six-quart lenos; 31 to $1 25 
every accusation made bv him in the : coinciding with the commercial ront-s the dead Korean. per 11-quart.
house, insofar as he was al owed to S r Robert Horne stated that the c • i n v-------«------- :-----T~ î° 35c-Per, 1VnqUart n,at’do so. public had rot yet real zed the re Special Police Precaution* miert îenÔ«q rt eno: 2oC to 30c per slx"

markable war work achieved bv thé I To Sfnw R„„rfnnl p- _ quart lenoa-
to air9blP- The admiralty had started M°P Brantford FlrCS

witi'i eight and finish cl with a hun
dred, beating the Germans. 1

:

Rise(Continued From Page 1.) in Bar Silver to Record 
Price Has a Stimulat

ing Effect. _

there had been a series of questions 
asked. In reply to Mr. Murphy, the 
minister of public works said that in
vestigation was being held into the 
cause of the fire in the basement of 
the new parliament buildings. Mr. 
Sutherland then asked if the govern
ment had any information as to the 
reported intention of the boarfj of 
commerce to fixe the price of milk.

Sir George Foster replied that the 
government had no special Informa
tion. The board of commerce was con
ducting investigations urider its own 
powers and, no doubt, would later 
give some intimation as to what it 
Intended to do. On this, Mr. Suther
land declared his intention of moving 
the adjournment of the house for dis
cussions of the question. But Mr. 
Sutherland did not press his motion.

Sir George Foster suggested that 
the matter might be held over as 
communications were in progress with 
the board of commerce and there 
would then be full information avail
able. Mr. Sutherland consented tc 
this course.

McMaster Amendment Carries.
Third reading of Thanksgiving Day 

bill was then moved.

. With bar silver quoted 
New York at $1.18 3-8 
est price on record and

yesterday tn 
centa the high, 
an advance of

1 1-2 cents from Wednesday, u wae . 
natural that the Cobalt stocks eho,,u ^ 
.come sharply to the fore on th! 
Standard Exchange, substantial ~in! 
being scored in a number of leadk?,, 
issues. Particularly significant wa! 
the strength In Niplsslng which after 
a firm opening at $11.40 moved up to 
$11.60, a net advance of 25 points for 
the day. Timiskamtog rose 1 *-4 jl 
43 3‘4’ closing at 43 1-2; Crown Re. 
serve 1 3-4 to 40, closing at 39- Adan a* 3-4 to 13 1-2. finishing at ihÆ 

Trethewey, 3-4 to 34 3-4 and Beav» 
1-2 to 41 1-2, ,vw

In the case of Ttmiskaming and 
Adanae there were special influences 
to Inspire buying apart from the up
ward course of the price of the white 
metal. It Is rumored that a dividend 
•payment will shortly be made by the 
Timiskaming directors, and it 
pears as tho a disbursement |B war. 
ranted by the company’s strong cash 
position whether or not there is truth 
in the recurring rumor that a good 
deal of high-grade ore was developed 
on the property to the months preced
ing the strike. The management has 
never given any countenance to such 
reports, but they have been persist
ent nevertheless. With the abandon- ; 
ment of the Dolly Varden deal in 
British Columbia, the Timiekamior 
has something like $900,000 
available for dividends or other pur
poses. As for Adanac, ln which deal
ings ran slightly above 39,000 shares > 
hopes are revived that the search for 
silver on the property may yet prove 
successful. It is reported that assays 
taken from the new vein recently ; 
opened up show a silver content of 
112 ounces to the ton. There was solid 
buying of Adanac yesterday after
noon, and at the close an offer wa* 
made on the floor to take all and sun
dry blocks of the stock that might be 
forthcoming, the bidder announcing 
that, he would not 'balk at 'Purchasing ' 
any part of the capital stock. As there 
are 8,000,000 shares of Adanac there ’ 
was something wide 
about the proposal.

The gold stocks were thrust a little 
into the background, tint they showed 
a generally firm to strong tone. Dome 
which woke up in New York, advanc
ing to $14.25 tho easing at the close 
to $13.75, was dealt in locally at 3X4.50 
as compared with $14. bid the piW- 
'ous day. Holllnger sold five points 
higher at $6.80, and McIntyre remain
ed firm between $1.99 and $1.98. Was- 
aplka sold uP a point to 96. Wasapika 
has been showing consistent strength 
since attaining the high record of 97. 
Dome Extension continued to good 
demand, and closed at 88 1-4, a net 
gain of 1-4. Schumacher at 24 ad
vanced an equal fraction, ’’while Par- 
cuplne Crown at 28 and West Dome 
at IQ 8-4 were unchanged. Keora at 
18, Teck-Hughes at 20 1-2 and Por
cupine V. N. T. at 21 were easier.

ELBERT A. PEACHES,
TOKAY GRAPES,

SUNKIST ORANGES
All Seasonable Domestic Fruits and Vegetables ’

Fruit Market. 
Main 714-715W. J. McCART CO.,limiteji

(Continued From Page 1.)

quart; sweets, 50c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.10 to $2.25 

bag; N.B. Delawares, $2.25 per bag.
Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart.
Spinach—75c to $1 per case.
Squash—Hubbard, $1.25 to 

dozen.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 

quart.

lower for November, and 16c lower for 
December.

Wlnn.peg market:
per

, Oats—Octo., open
c>?ae 81c: Dec- open 7744c, close

76%c; May, open 7944c, close 79c.
Barley—Oct., open $1.2044, close $1.2044; 

Dec., open $1.1444. close $1.14%• May
open $1.15%. 7*’

Flax.T2.ct ’.open *4'42' clo8e $4.25; Nov., 
clo^e U^8S C 086 *4'®®: Dec., open $4.02.

- Gash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83c; No. 
3 C.W., 82c; extra No. 1 feed. 82c; No. 1 
feed, 81c; No. 2 feed, 80c.
wBaîie£lNo- 3.C;W’ $1.2544: No. 4 c. 
W" $1-22%: rejected and feed. $11244 
..^?X—No- 1 N.W.C.. $4.50: No 2 C?W 
$4.2j; No. 3 C.W., $4; condemned. $3.95.'

$2.50 per

Immediately 
Mr. McMaster, seconded by Mr. Kay, 
moved an amendment that the bill be 
referred back tp committee with in
structions to strike out November 11 
as permanent Thanksgiving Day, and 
to substitute the second Monday in 
November. The amendment

ap-per case;

farm produce.

Butter kept stationary in price, selling 
as quoted below.

Eggs firmed slightly, bona fidesought
T t.ius to restore the original provision 

of the bill.
The house then divided 

amendmenL
The vote stood: Yeas, 76; nays, 64, 

a majority of 12 for the amendment, 
which was declared carried. It was a 
non-party vote, the majority of mem
bers of the cabinet present voting for 
th* amendment. Mr. Pedlow voted 
for the amendment which brings the 
bill back to the proposal contained in 
Lie original bill as introduced by him.

Holiday Bill Given “Hoist.”
On Mr. Pedlow’s motion for thé third 

WEdlng, Dr. Michael Steele moved 
that the th rd reading: be not given to- 
day, but that it be given six 
hence.

new-t

on the TO RESTORE MONARCHY
'

Movement Reported on Foot in Hun
gary for Former Archduke to 

Return ae King.

Geneva, Sept 25.—A movement is 
on foot ln Hungary to restore the mon
archy with the former Archduke Fran
cis Joseph Otto, eldest son of former 
Emperor Charles as king, according to 
a Budapest despatch to an Innsbruck 
newspaper. The former emperor 
would be named regent, the despatch 
adds.

of trade cash

27 00
28 00 
14 00

ton 18 00 20 00! Dairy Produce Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 65 to $0 70 

Bulk going at„ 0 65 .
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 58

Bulk going at.............. 0 63 0 65
Spring chickens, lb... 0 35
Spring ducks, lb..............0 35
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

0*70

0 45I The Archduke Francis has not vet 
reached his seventh birthday, having 
been bom November 20, 1912. Former 
Emperor Charles and former Empress 
Zita were last reported as living quiet
ly in a chateau at Prangrins, Switzer
land, near the shores of Lake Geneva

0 40
0 35'

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............
do. do. cut solids ..........0 54

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz...J...
Eggs, No. l’s, doz...
Cheese, June, lb...
Cheese, new. lb....
Honey, comb, doz..
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................................ $0 3244
90-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. prints 
Pound prints

il
$0 57 to $0 58

0 35 and spacious0 52
0 34 0 37i| 0 63 0 65 MICHELHAM MILLIONS

CONTESTEb IN COURT
0 57~
0 31

. 0 27 0 28
4 75 5 00

Michelham millions have been figur
ing in a series of courtper eix- cases in Eng
land. On his death bed the old Lord 
M chdlham made a will settling three 
million dollars on his new daughter- 
in-law, the wife of his heir. The 
Dowager Lady Michelham contested 
this on the ground that her husband 
was at the time unable to make a 
legal wi;I, and that undue Influence 
was used. After much legal wrangl
ing a settlement has .been rerghed 
which gives the young Lady Michel
ham $100,000 a

$....
0 33
0 3444

$0 2844 $.... 
0 2944 ....
0 3044 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Spring lambs, per lb
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt.,

21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
15 00

16 00 
13 00

0 19 0 21 year.12 00 
25 on 
18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

18 00 
27 00 
22 00 
26 00 
22 00 >

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Llve-Welnht Price

Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings, lb...............
Ducks, old. lb....
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Hens, over 5 Ibs., lb.... 0 25
Roosters, lb..............
Turkeys, lb........................... o 30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb..........$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb...........................o 30 ....
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb. 0 25 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs.......... 0 30 ....
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 35 ....
Roosters, lb.

MISSING SOLDIERS
STILL BEING SOUGHT FAMILY WEDDING

Quite a family affair was the wed
ding of a Cleetljarpes septuagenarian, 
Drewery Collinson, who married a 
widow of 61 at Beaconthorpe Method
ist Church. Of the four bridesmaid*, 
three were married daughters of the 
bride, and the fourth a niece of the 
bridegroom. The bride was given away 
by her son, and a nephew of the 
bridegroom acted as best

SNAKE WITH FEET.
A copperhead snake with two well- 

formed feet was found and killed by ] 
Ira Kestzel at the foot of the Blue 1 
Ridge Mountains recently. The snake 1 
was two feet four Inches In length and 1 
three and a quarter inches ln circum- 8 
ference. The feet are located about 1 
six inches from the. tip of the talL 1 
Each leg Is a little more than three 1 
inches in length. ,

20 00

; Missing soldiers are still being 
sought by loved ones who refuse to 
believe the worst- Advertisements 
such as these are appearing in the 
London press; “Soldiers! will any 
young soldier, officer or private, suf
fering from lost memory or of un
known identity resulting from wounds 
received near Ypres about August, 
1917, send particulars and photograph, 
which will be returned to the hospit
als Please help. Write Dad, care of 
Willmores, Chiswell street."

$0 20 to $0 23
0 22
0 15

0 18

iI ‘ man.

a 1
ali 0 25■

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—On today’s market 
oats futures closed %c lower for Oc 
delivery, %c lower for Decembé?, and 
%c lower for May. Barley. 44c lower for 
October and December, and 244c lower 
for May. Flax, 20c lower for October, 15c

JOURNALIST GIVES DONATIONi L
ll

To mark his retirement from■
H'l . news

paper ownership, Frank Floyd, former 
proprietor of The Daily Chronicle and 
Lloyd's News, has given $20,000 to 
the Institute of Journalists’ Orphan 
Fund-

; tober|;11'
*

i

Price now 20c a Share 
After Oct. 1st will be 25c

I

i

' (

BUY
f

j BALDWIN
GOLD
MINES

8 ’

HHi

I;! I
■

at?
HI /! Ç Reasons Why 

^ You Should■
if;

1st—The Baldwin Mine Is situated 
In the famous Kirkland Lake 
Gold Belt.

2nd—The Baldwin is a working 
property with a fully equipped 
development plant—and the 
work so far Is very promising.

3rd—A mill ran from the Baldwin 
pnt through by Campbell * 
Deyell averaged $18.80 of gold 
per ton.

4th—The management is efficient 
and economical, and, owning 
shares, are not taking any re
muneration whatever, relying 
on the enhanced value of the 
shares for their compensation.

3th—Baldwin treasury shares are 
going up in price, and offer 
good opportunities for profit.

NOW1! ■I
ill I1 rEH

■ililrll!«
.

i
-4

M Every dollar goes directly into the 
treasury for further development 
work—no commissions—no broker
age.

U* J

Scores Judqe Maclennan.
M. Archambault then went on 

quote from the evidence, of some of 
the officers who. he said, had de
clared that they did not* know their ! 
place of residence nrevmus to joining j 
the army and wished their votes to be j
used In Chnmhiy-Vercheres. Berlin. Sept. 25—\s a result o,f

He read extens’vely f-om the end- the uncertain situation concernim» the 
dence given by officers art m-n of the admitKng of German delegates to the 
V E- F- wb<> voted in Chamlblv-Ver- international labor conference to he 
unam. at ff-e last election. He de- held in Washington next month it is 
«wared that all these men, in stating not unlikely that the government w:V 
that they had no res’den-'e in Canada refuse passports to Uhe German fed- 
and were the-efore entitl'd to choose eration’s representatives unless thev 
fhe constituency in which to vote had are given unqualified assurance that 
committed perjury. they will be admitted on the basis

-■Liter reading further evidence, Mr. of strict equality.

Who'eseie Vegetables.
Beans—10c to 50c ner 11-quart; extra 

choice, 40c per six-quart lenos.
lBee‘s—$1.50 per bag.
Obb -e—75c to $1 per dozen; $2.50 to 

$3 per bbl.
Carrots—*1 25 per hag.
Cauliflower—50c to $2 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c ner dozen ; choice 

evergreen, 25c ner dozer.
Cucumbe-s—Choice. 50c to 75c per 11- 

quart: large. 30c to 40c per 11-quart
Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11 and 16- 

quart. .
Onions-r$4.75 to $5 per 100-lb. sack; 

Spanish. $6 50 per case; $4 per half case; 
Piling. 75c to $2.50 per 11-qt.; $3 to 
$3.P0 per TS-^b. bag.

Gherkins—60c to $1.25 per six-quart- 
$1 to $2 per 11-qt *

, Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Peppers—Green, hot, 25c to 50c

:
m the British Trades Union Songres

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 25—The alarm 
| over the activity of a fire bug here, 
following about ten incendiary fires, 
was increased when it became known 
today that Fire Chief Lewis had re
ceived two threatening letters.

The police commission met this af
ternoon and decided to put special 
constables on guard in the centre of 
the city. Instructions will be issued 
to all officers to immediately take to 
the police station any person or per
sons found loitering in any alley hall 
or other place where they can not 
give a good reason for their presence.

A copy of prospectus of this Com
pany has been filed with the Pro 
vlncial Secretary’s Department.

Write or Wire Your Orders Direct to

■
B| GERMANS ASK EQUALITY.I Ill

i
1 S!
14 ï i

BALDWIN GOLD MINING CO., LIMITEDll
(Np Personal Liability)

301-2 Dominion Bank Bldg., Cor King and Yonge Sts, Toronto, Ont.
Çajtr*#** | 4pmmi um

'

« per 11-/r: /j

/X ,

4

BRITISH COLUMBIA PRUNE PLUMS
PEACHES, PEARS, ORANGES, LEMONS

All kinds Domestic Vegetables.

PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD. Fruit Market 
Main 5172-5763

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
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New Crop of Com is Expected 
to Move Much Earlier 

Than Usual.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—Indication» that thin 

season taie new crop of corn would move 
much earlier than usual had a pro
nounced bearish effect today on the 
market. Prices cloeed heavy, 2%c to 
b*/ic net lower, with December $1.23% to 
$1.23% and May $1.20% to $1.21.

Oats lost %c to %c, and provisions 5Be 
to $1.20.

From the outset corn showed weakness 
but it was some time before the down
turns appeared to be due to anythin* 
more significant than lack of support, 
and to profit-taking sales on the part of 
recent buyers, 
was taken that there bad been an upturn 
of 12%c to 14%c in the last nine days. 
Later in the day evidence accumulatea 
that farmers were selling new com mor* 
freely and at values below the present 
market, the basis being that the corn 
would arrive for November and Decem
ber shipment, 
that com was conditioning rapidly In al. 
sections, and that receipts here would in

to a material extent before the

In this connection notice

There were reports also

crease
end of September.

Oats followed 
board demand was slow.

Provisions were weak in sympathy with 
corn and hogs. Besides it as said that 
but little buslnes had resulted from ex 
port inquiries for lard.

com down grade. Sea-

ON CHICAGO MARKET

Tomenson, For wood Co. received the 
following Chicago wire from Thomson. 
McKinnon Co. :

Corn.—The developments that have been 
awaited have appeared. They are a re
vival of importations of Argentine corn 
at prices considerably under the domestic 
level, also some indications of a very ear
ly movement of the new crop. In addi
tion to this Is a flattening-out of the de
mand for old com, there being sales of 
150,000 bushels to go In store made to
day. Southwestern markets claim that 
feeders are turning from the high-priced 
old com to various substitutes, and the 
new corn. A few sales of new com are 
reported from Iowa points for shipment, 
ranging from early November to all De
cember, at pnice* equal to 6c to 8c under 
Chicago December laid down in Chicago.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co„ 807 -Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
Chicago wire:

Com.—Trade was rather light, and an 
easier undertone prevailed. While 
reipts are light, expectations are for an 
Increased movement for the balance of 
this month, as holders of old com will 
probably try to ship same to make room 
for the new crop. The bears are putting 
considerable faith in the new crop, which 
Is expected to restore the relative posi
tion of supply and demand to a more 
normal basis.

re-

GRAIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—An amendment to 
the Grain Act of which notice has been 
given, provides that if the amount of 
grain In an elevator on August 31, Is In 
excess of one quarter of one per cent, 
of the gross amount of the grain re
ceived- in the elevator during the crop 
year, such excess surplus shall be sold 
by the board of grain commissioners and 
the receipts applied towards the coet of 
administration of the Canada Grain Act.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

Prev.
Open High Low, Close Close

Com—
May ... 124 124% 120% 120
Sept. ... 164 164 149 149
Dec. ... 127 127 123% 123i m
May ... 70
Sept. ... 67
Dec. ...

Pork— i
Sept- ... 41.60 41.60 40.00 40.00 4f 
Oct. ... 35.00 35.00 35.00 35.00 36.

Lard—
Jan. ... 22.50 22.65 22.15 23.20 22.
Sept. ... 25.35 25.35 24.90 24.50 *6. 
Oct. ... 25.30 25.47 24.85 24.90 *5.

Ribs—
Jen. ... 18.45 18.62 18.10 18.15 18.
Sept................................................................. 19.
Oct. ... 18.87 18.87 18.46 18.45 19.

% 71% 70% 71% 72
1 S* 5Î& u u

60

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William)
No. 1 northern. $2.80.
No. 2 northern. $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 83c.
No. 3 C.W., 82c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82c.
No. 1 feed, 81c.
No. 2 feed, 80c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 8 C.W., $1 25%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.22%.
Rejected, $1.12%.
Feed, $1.12%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal. - 

Ontario Oats (According to freights Out- 
side).

No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.
Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 

According to Freight»).
No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot. $2 to 

$2.06.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per oar lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot 31.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.27 to $1.30.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghte Out. 
aide).

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto). 
Government standard, 311.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bag».

Government standard, $9.40 to $9.60, 
Montreal; $9.40 to $9.60, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 645.
Short», per ton, $55.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60.

Hay {Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $24 to 326.
Mixed, pertoh, 315 to 320.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to 111.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal. 
Gcose wheat. No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 31.35 per buabeL 
Oats—Old crop, 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, old. $35 to $36 per ton: 

new. $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $22 
to $26.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Montrait. Sept. 35.—The local grain 
market displayed further weakness to
day, and prices for oats were reduced 
2%e per bushel. The demand was quieter 
from all sources, and the volume of busi- 

small, with car lota of No. 2 Cana
dian western quoted at the close of the 
day at 96%c; No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 
feed at 95%c. and No. 1 feed at 94%e per 
bushel, ex-store, and for October ship
ment. No. 2 Canadian western were of
fered at 96c: No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 
feed at 95c: No. 1 feed at »4c, and No. $ 
feed at 93c. while, for No. 3 shipment, 
No. 2 Can. western were quoted at 96c;

ness

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid. Gold—Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred ....
Atlantic sugar com..
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com........... 24%

do. preferred ..................... 79
C. Car A F. Co....:........... 47

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ......................  101
Can. tit. Lines com

do. preferred ...............
can. Gen. Electric .........
Can. -Loco, com 
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com

ao. preferred ..................... 93
Ccniagas .........
Cone. Smelters
Consumers’ Gas ..................  146
Crow's Nest ....................
vetrolt United ............... .
Dome ...................................
Dom. Canners ................

do. preferred ...............
Dominion Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ......
Duluth-Superior .............
Inter. Petroleum ...........
Lake of Woods...............
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common .............

do. preferred ..................... 67%
Maple Leaf com,...................199

do. preferred .....................  105%
Monarch com.......................... ...

do. preferred
N. Steel Car com............... 10%

do. preferred .........
Nlpisstog Mines ....
N. S. Steel com....
Pae. Burt com...........

do. preferred .........
Penmans common .
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Frov. Paper com..
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey ... 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.............. 49%

do. preferred ............... 113
Stand. Chem. Co. prof.... 64
Steel of Can. com................. 69%

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros. com....

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com. ...........

do. preferred ...........
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ry.................

Banks—
Commerce .....................
Dominion .......................
Hamilton .................. ..
imperial .........................
Merchants’ ...................
Montreal .......................
Royal ...............................
Standard .......................
Toronto ..........................
Union .............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................148
Can. Permanent ...........% •• 174%
Colonial Invest............
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie...........

do. 29 p. c...............
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ...........

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ..
Canada Bread ..
Can. Steamship Lines.... ...
Canada Locomotive ...................
Electric Development .... 91
Penmans ..........................................
Porto Rico Rye.....................  ...
Prov. of Ontario.....................
Quebec L„ H. A P............... 61
Rio Janeiro 1st..................... 78
Sao Paulo .......................................
Steel Co. of Canada ........... 98
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan. 1931 
War Loan, 1937

SO 79 Asked. Bid.
. 24% 23%107% -• Atlas ..............................

<1% Apex ..............................
9% Boston Creek ...........

51% Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ... 
Dome Lake ...............

61% 2% 8%10 29 27
51% 68 67
62 . 33% 33

.14
15.00 14.50

4% 4
24 HoUlnger Cons.................. ...6.85 6.75
78% Inspiration ....
46% Keora.............

103% 102% Kirkland Lake
71% Lake Shore ..

100 McIntyre .........
64% 63% Moneta..............

84 Newray ..............................
Porcupine V. N. T.............

95% 94% Porcupine Crown ...................
Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale .................

92 Preston ......................................
1.76 2.60 Schumacher Gold M...............

29 Teck-Hughes ...........................
.., Thompson-Krlst ....................
... West Dome Consol.................. ll

...100% 99% Wasapika.....................

..14.50 14.25 Stiver—
- 57 56* b2S£c.

Beaver ...................... k
9(l Chambers-Ferland .
», Conlagas ...............

Crown Reserve .
Foster .."...............
Gifford ....................
Great Northern
Hargraves.............
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose .................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ....
Nipissing............................

10 Ophlr .................................
42 Peterson Lake .........

RIght-of-Way ...
Sliver Leaf ..................... *
Timlskamlng .........

78% Trethewey ........................
108 Miscellaneous—
... Vacuum Gas .........
... Rockwood Oil .
61 Silver, $1.18%.

Total sales, 129,740.

129% --116% ____HR
95% Dome Mines 
98% Gold Reef .

100

9 5
18% 18
40% 38

72 1111 105
..... 198 197

15 13%
... 86 14

107 106 22 21

.... 142 2
60

23
2130 20

S 1
49% 10%

97 96

13%
90 87%
68% 68% 41

10........
280 250

36.50 3S
6 3.. 203 

.. 40 35
80%8i: 366

4.75198 40105% .. 75
.j 180
.11.75

6760
17090

11.46
ii 644 .. 1211.60 11.00

100
$2931 44

25% 28 266b 4% «
8587.........
85
89%00

20 STANDARD BALES.

Op. High. Low. CL
56
40

Sales.Gold—
,. Atlas ..................23%
68% Boston Ck. .. 28% !................. '*’•
98% Dome Ext. .. 33 33%'is' '*3v
63 Dome Lake .. 13 33*
91 Dome M. ..14.50
87 Holly Con. ..6.80 ...
41 Keora ........ 1514McIntyre .../.199* I"
91 Moneta ...
44 H Crown .

P. Imperial .. 1%
Schumacher.. 24 
Teck-H. .
V. N. T............ 21%
Wasapika ... 95 
w-,p. con. .. 10%

Sliver— *
Adanac ........ 1314
Beaver ........... 41 Uiu
S& 38* «fi
Hargraves . 2%

Timlskamlng.. 42% "4311 Miscellaneous- %
Vacuum Gas.. 27

2.200
1,000
3,000
1.500

64
92...... 30090 110.. 43 5,500 

4.400 
1,000 
8,150 
1,000

4,000
8.000

10% 10% 2,000

41 39’20041 41% 2,000
. 5,000
1% 12,800
■ 2,000

60 480
-■ 18,200
43% 5,500

1,000

53%55
1492
28%45

. 40
50020%199

202203 21
187%
198%

95
199%
195

210........ 211
..........  215%
.........215%
..........  197

214%
39

1% 1%195
163

75
146
114 ; Silver, $1.18%,
140 ToUU sales, 129,740.
100

ns123
200

NEW YORK STOCKS.160
150

sSSBâgSB-
Allis. ChaL. Is" ”*?£' s*'£:
'm. B. 8... 89% 90% S

C-uS
Z M S' 88 g» «»

Am. Loco.. 106 106% 106% 10684

iS S' "8
Am. T. & T.. 97% 98% 97% 98 .. .
Am. Tob... 293% 303 289% 301% 14 800
Am. Wool.. 63% 54% 63% 64 ... .
Anaconda... 67% 68 67% 67% .. .
Atchison ... 89 89 ~~ 71
All. Gulf &

W. 1........... 156 ................
Bald. Loco. 132% 132% 129% 130% 41100
R® Sf *1 ' ««Jf 39% 38,4 3844 3-000
d" DtetL b" 2884 9584 96% 32,500
5* H. T.... 21% 21% 21% 21% . ...
=“tte * 25% 27% 25% 26%
Can. Pac... 148% 148% 148% 148% 700

* O'- 56% &o% 65% 6,700
ü 55v: 88 “* ”* **» >•*»

8* 25 S' 55

?ino Cop- 42 42% 42 42% 500
Com Prod.. 88% 90% 88% 88% 38,000
Cni£ Steel. 186 188% 185 188% 5,300
OC. Sug.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 27,200 
Dome M.... 13% 14% 13% 13% 2,000

J584 15* 15,4 1.700
Gen. Mot... 236 237% 236 237% 1,000 
Goodrich .. 78% 80% 78% 78% 6,100
Gt. Nor. pf. 85%. 86% 85% 85%
Gt. N.O. cts. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Insp. Cop... 69 ----- -----

100
215 yes-

90
9495
78
95
90
88%
82
85 100

•77 4.200
3,50078

95
98
98%

io<r% 
100% 

102% 102%

100%
Victory Loan, 1922............. 100%
Victory Loan, 1927 ...............
Victory Loan, 1937  ......... 105%
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

105
100% 100%
104 103% 88 88 900

TORONTO BALES. 200
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
62 52 ’éi ‘éiAimes. Hold. 79% ... 

Atl. Sug....
do. pref.. 114% ...

9% . •. .

362
20 3,70035Barcelona...

Bank Com.. 199 ... ... *••
Brazilian .. 61 51% 61 51%
Can. Bread. 25% 25% 24% 24%

78%............................
46 . 46% 46 46%

19
140
436

10do. pref..
Can. Car... — 

do. pref.. 103
C. G. Elec.. 107 ............................
Can. Loco.. 92 95 92 94%
Cement .... 72 72% 72 72

do. pref.. 101 
Con. Gas... 145 ...
Dome ........ 14.60 ...
Dom. Can.. 67 
Dom. Iron..
H. & Erie.

20c p.c.... 100 ...
Imp. Bank.. 199%................ ...
Msckay .!.. 81% 81% 80% 80%

do. pref.. 67%............................
Maple Leaf. 199 ............................

do. pref... 105%............................
N. S. Car.. 30 10% 10 10

do. pref... 46
Rio bonds.. 78
Royal Bank 214% ... .
Russell pf.. 87 90 87 89%
S.-Maas. pf. 66 ............................
Spanish R.. 60 50 49% 49%
■Steamships.. ' 64% 64% 63 63%

do. pref.. 84% 86 84% 85
Stand. Bank 215 ............................
Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69% 69%

do. bonds. 98 ............................
Tooke ........... 62 . ..........................
Tor. Mort. .131 ............................ ..
Tveketts ... 64 ............... ... 1

do. pref.. 91 ............................
Twin City.. 44 ............................
W. L„ 1925 . 98 98 97 % 97% *4.000
W. L.. 1931. 98% ... .
,W. L„ 1937. 100% ...
V. L.. 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% *39.050 
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $66,950 
V. L., 1927. 102% 102% 102% 102% *6,200 
V. L., 1933. 103% 104 . 103% 10314 $42.750 
V. L., 1987. 105 105% 104% 101% $17,700

200325 3,40010 60010
430

70
A
6

20
46

10068%... .
70014 j 1,200

Int. Nickel. 26% 25% 25% 25% L1O0
Int. Paper.. 56% 59% 56% 68 4,200
Key. Tires.. «0 60% 59 60% 18,100
Ken. Cop... 35 35% 35 35% 1,100
Leh. Valley 47%...
Max. Mot... 45%............................
Mer. Marine 57% 67% 66% 66% 

do. pref.. 117% 118

6
102
in
45
10
76 30030 300

$5,000 4,200
116% 117% 3,100

58 Mex. Pet... 214% 216% 212% 213 17.400
10 Miami Cop. 25% 26 25% 26

100 Mid. Steel.. 49% 50% 49% 50
159 Miss. Pac.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 800
159 N. A West. 98%............................

32 Nat. Lead.. 82% 82% 82% 82%
75 N.T.. Air B. 123% 124 122% 122%

N. Y. C........ 72%............................
8 N.Y., N.H.

56 & H............ 31% 31% 30% 30% 1,100
15 Nor. Pac... 86%............................ 400
30 P.-Am. Pet. 118% 118% 115% 116% 10,300
10 Penra. A.R. 43 ............................

P. Arrow... 61% 61% 60% 61 5,600
$1.800 P. Oil........... 21% 21% 21% 21% 900

$600 F. S. Car... 92%...........................
Ry. Springs 97% 97% 97 97% 800
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,200
Reading ... 79 79 78% 79 1,100
Rep. Steel.. 91% 91% 89% 90 1,500
R. Dutch... 101 103% 100% 100% ........
Sine. Oil.... 61% 62 60% 60% 45.500
South. Pac. 100% 101 100% 100% 4.900
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 400
Studebaker. 114% 114% 112% 113% 17,600 
Sruts Mot.. 110 111 108% 108% 500
Texas Co... 270 270 268 269% 1,100
Tex. Pac... 50 50 43% 49% ........

A„k Tob. Prod.. 102% 102% 101 102% 6,100
Hfc Union Pac.. 121% 122 121% 121% BOO
l5!U. S. Alco.. 134 13t% 134 134% 600

78 I U.S. F-d FT. 86 86% 85% 86% 3,100
1% U. S Rub.. 112 116%

11% V. S. Steel.. 103% 104%
do. rref.. 113% 114 113% 114

2% Utah Cop... 83 84% 83 84% 1,300
65 Wlllys Over 31% 31% 31% 31% 2,100

Total sales for day, 861,900 shares.

62

500
4,000

:0O
200
600

$1,900 100

.",00

200

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosives . -
Allied .........................
Boston & Montana ............. 75
Canada Copper ..............
Cosden & Co.......................
Excello .....................
Federal OU .......................
Gold Zone ...........................
Hupp Motors ...................
International Pete .....
Island Oil .........................
International Rubber ...
Marconi ...............................
Marland Refining ...........
Metropolitan Petroleum
Merritt .................................
Midwest ......................... ..
Omar ...................................
Perfection Tire...............
Salt Creek Producers .
Sapulpa .............................
Tonopah Divide .............
Tonopah Extension ....
U. S. Steamships ........

k

Bid.
11%

1%
112 115% 35.600
102% 103% 49.600

1.0)0
1%

11%
s

.‘I 10% 30%
35 36%
6%

NEW YORK COTTON.. 30 22
7 !6%

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7%
2%

23 24
Pr»v.

Open High Low Close Close
.. 31.50 31.75 31.48 31.65 31.68
.. 37.70 31.90 81.65 $1.76 31.85
.. 31.80 32.00 31.75 31.87 31.92
.. 31.87 31.93 31.73 31.75 11.80

Oct. ... 31.25 81.34 31.05 51.36 31.25
Dec. ... 31.4# 31.67 31.39 31.58 31.58

1%
10 65

Jan, . 
Mar. . 
May . 
July .

11-16
55 56

7

2

FRESH DECLINE 
IN CORN PRICESRecord of Yesterday’s MarketsID AND RUBBER 

SHARES ADVANCE
NINE-POINT GAIN 

BY LOCOMOTIVE
Several Tobacco Stocks Rise 

Sharply on Reports of 
Consolidation Plans.

Brazilian, Spanish River and 
Russell Motor Preferred 

Are Also Strong.
■

g yew York, Sept. 25.—The fourth day of 
the steel strike was without material in- 

f fluence on the stock market, aside from 
I frequent pauses of the Ucker and con- 
I joeing price changes, which Indicated a 

Interest In the outcome of the

Canadian Locomotive furnished the big 
feature on the Toronto Exchange yester
day, with a nine-point advance to 95, all 
but half a point of the gain being re
tained at the close. Trading in Loco
motive, which amounted to 430 shares, 
was only slightly below the turnover in 
Canada Bread, the most active stock on 
the list. There was no explanation of the 
sudden rise in Locomotive, as the market 
has had plenty of time to digest the 
favorable figures contained in the annual 
leport, recently issued. Moreover, the 
loss of time at the works as a result of 
the strike does not supply a reason for a 
euduen growth of bullish sentiment.

The market as a whole was more Ir
regular than on earlier days o£ the week, 
but there were a number of strong spots 
here and there. Spanish River opened 
three points, up, at 50, and closed ■at 49% 
Russell preferred, for which 88 was bid 
on Wednesday, sold at 90, the highest 
point of the year. Brazilian rose a point, 
to 51%, altho there was little in yester
days’ annual meeting of the company to 
stimulate demand for the stock. Steel of 
Canada advanced half a point, to 69%. 
On the other hand, Canada Bread reacted 
%, to 24%; Atlantic Sugar, %, to 61: 
Steamships, %, to 63%; Canadian Car, 
%, to 46%, and Mackay, %, to 80%:

The war loans were fairly active and 
showed little change In prices.

The day’s transactions: Shares, Sill- 
bonds. $184,950.

t kl«ner
I labor controversy.
F Traders seemed unable to arrive at any 
1 fixêà conclusion, from the divergent 
I claims of the opposmfc factions, but the 
I flunparatlve steadiness of steels and re- 
“ jated issues denoted substantial support 
k'at concessions.
I Specialties dominated the session, how- 
I ever, pan.cu.aiiy issues which pools evi- 
I gently regarded with bullish favor. These 
L included food and rubber shares, the lat- 
I ter mostly of the motor subsidiary group, 
I in which gains ranged from two to five 
r points.
t Oils and tobaccos were eclipsed for- a 
1 time, but American Tobacco became a 
Lforemost feature of the later dealings, at 

an extreme advance of 10 points, to 303, 
its top quotation In six years, while Lig
gett & Myers and Lorlllard Tooaccoa, 
which are named with American In a pro
posed consolidation or merger, gained 

1 almost as much.
Metals furnished one of the day's sur- 

i priées by their activity and strength, even 
[.American Smelting rallying from Us re- 
["cent weakness, in the face of a very un

favorable semi-annual statement.
[ Sugars were the mainstay of the food 
1 division, deriving much of their strength 
f from reports that all trade restrictions 
1-are soon to be removed. Gains In Call- 
I fomia Packing and American Can reflect- 
, ed the higher prices for food issues. 
■Among rails, the only change was In the 
r moderate heaviness of low-priced stocks. 
Iflales amounted to 835,000 shares, 
k. Trading in the Liberty bond market, 
, -which" continued firm, fell off In marker! 
i-degree. Foreign bonds eased slightly, and 
I be general domestic list was Irregular,
I Total sales (par value),*$10,750,000. -

STOCKS AT MIME 
REACT AFTER ADVANCE

Trading Shows Considerable Con
traction From Total of 

Previous Day.NEW YORK CURB STRONG
l New York, ^ept. 25.—Activity and 
ÉBtrength were evident in today’s roar- 
Fket right up to the close. There was 
[more of the public participation today 
and advances from a fraction to five 

lor six points in some issues were re
gistered. General Asphalt again led 
Ithe market In activity, reaching a new 
'high of $119. U. S. Steamship was 
another strong spot, selling at 4 3-S 

■tor the high. American Safety Razor 
►Corporation was Introduced to traders 
rat $21. There was some selling and 
ilt sold at a low of 18 1-2. The close 
[was around 20 1-4. International 
[petroleum was very strong, and It is 
[predicted that the $40 level will be 
.passed shortly. Home Oil continued 
[strong.
F Allied OH was again strong and 
tfcwched 1 6-16, altho it was selling 
tex-divldend today.
P The mining shares assumed a 
stronger tone generally on the news 
Shat operations, are ibo-ut to be re- 
■uraed in the-'Dlvlde camp under the 
protection of state troops.

shares, and the number of Issues traded 
In was reduced by four to fifty-eight.

The tone of the market continued 
strong and exceedingly active in the 

j morning session, but business in the af
ternoon was practically at a standstill 
and prices showed marked tendency to react.

The most prominent feature was the 
strengtn end activity of Laurentlde, 
which on trading in 1235 shares ad
vanced 1% pointa to 225, and held the 
gain at the. close. Among the remaining 
paper stocks Spanish River common was 
the most active, about 1,000 shares 
changing hands. The price gained a 
small fraction at 49%, a new high for the 
year.

Atlantic Sugar common and Ames- 
Holden common were again the day's 
active leaders, the former selling to the 
number of 2,900 shares, and the latter to 
the number of 2,100 shares. In 
morning Sugar sold up to 62%, but 
ceded to 61% at the close, a net loss of 
% point. Ames sold up to 80 in the 
morning and closed at 79%.

the
re-

WAU[ STREET VIEWSBRAZILIAN MEETING
Tomenson. Forwood & Co. received the 

following New York wire: The American 
Smelting & Refining Co. have issued -a 
statement which confirms the forecast 
of a poor showing. It is poor, indeed. 
There are a few Items that will strike 
the observer as rather peculiar—the earn
ings are just about half of what they 
were in 1916. while the depreciation is a 
couple of hundred thousand dollars great
er than in 1916, and very nearly as great 
as in 1017, when the earnings were three 
times as great. Methods of bookkeeping 
seem to be as Important as the business 
itself. The steel strike seems to have 
gained some force in the- west, while re
ports from Pittsburg say that strikers 
have lost ground. The statement of Gom- 
pers before the senate committee does 

I not support the theory that has been ad
vanced of lack of harmony In labor's 
ranks. The steel stocks have shown 
wonderful resistance to pressure, and It 
looks as tho the short Interest Is not very 
comfortable.

B At the annual meeting of the Brazilian 
ITractlon, Light & Power Company, held 
eWe yesterday, the retiring board of dl- 
iteetora waa re-elected without change, 
[end Sir William Mackenzie reappointed 
'chairman, and Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
[president of the company. The meeting 
[was chiefly routine In nature.
I In reply to a question. Sir William 
Mackenzie said no announcement as to 
[the outlook for resumption of dividends 
in the common stock could be made at 
this ,time. altlio the company’s situation 
had considerably Improved.

MERGER IS EFFECTED
BY TRUST COMPANIES

[The amalgamation of the Chartered 
Truet and Executor Company and the 
(Guardian Trust Company, Limited, has 
Iseen completed, the provisional agree
ment having been approved by the Do
minion government treasury board and 
®y order-ln-councll of the Ontario gov
ernment.
[ W. S. Morden, K.C., and Mr. William 
[Crocker, two of the members of the board 
[of the Guardian Trust Company, Ltd., 
ihave been added to the board of the Char
tered Trust and Executor Company. Mr. 
Morden has been elected a vice-president 
of the company and will be In charge of 
the company’s estates and trusts depart
ment.

PRESSED METALS.

Cassais and Biggar report sales of 
Pressed Metals yesterday between $230 
and $233 as compared with the former 
high price of $230 established on Wednes 
day.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Sept, 25.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates short bills 3 7-16 to 3t6 
per cent. Three-month bills, 3 9-16 to 3% 
per cent. /BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Sept. 25.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £765.000; cir
culation, increased £709,000; bullion, de
creased. £46.816; other securities, de
creased, £1,016,000; public deposits, de
creased £732.000; other deposits, ill 
creased £5.635.000; notes reserve, 
creased £708.000: government securities. 
Increased £6.706,000.
, The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week Is 21.42 per cenL; last 
Week it was 23.03 per cent.

Rate of discount 5 per cent.

Western grocers’ dividend.

XVinnipeg, Sept. 25.—Directors of the 
western Grocers, Limited, of which W. 
P. Riley is the president, have declared a 
dividend at the rate of 7 
annum on the preferred stock, 
vldend was passed fdr five years from 
1114 to 1919, and was resumed at the 
commencement of this year.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :
N.Y.fds... 3 27-32 pm. ?2T32 
Mont, fds.. par. par. % to %
Star. dem.. 435.75 436.25 ...
Cable tr.... 436.75 437.25 ....

Rate in New York, sterling demand,de-
120.

NEW YORK BROKERS FAIL,

New York, Sept. 25.—Failure of the 
brokerage firm of Keane, Zayas and 
Potts was announced on the floor of the 
stock exchange today.

John T. Keane, a member of the firm, 
declared that . the failure was brought 
about by withdrawals of accounts, but 
that he hoped It was only temporary and 
expected to resume business within 
month.
added, to give a compete estimate of the 
firm’s liabilities.

per cent, per 
The di- It is Imposslbe at this time, hé

KIRKLAND LAKE STRIKE
IS REPORTED AT END

NOT A PEACE STOCK.

New York, SepL 25.—American Smelt
ing and Refining Co. in six months ended 
June 30, earned four cents a share on 
common stock against 3.18c for the same 
[Period of 1918.

Word was received at the local 
offices of the Kirkland Lake Gold Min
ing Company yesterday that the strik
ers had voted to call the strike off and 
return to work on the old terms. This 
means that three mills are likely to be 

I' Paris, Sept. 25.—The weekly statement running by the first of next week, the 
|*ii the Rank of France shows the fol- Kirkland Lake Gold, the Teck-Hughes 
flowing changes: and the Lake Shore. Kirkland Lake
i»u. ^Id in hand, Increased 537.000 francs: Gold’s mine and mill are ready to resumo 
înVer *n 1?a.n.di decreased L3S8.191: notes on an hour’s notice; Teck-Hughes is 

11reasurvUjlenu«ii» ln£er!î«,d 13fi"ne!mi ur-d-rstood to be In good shape also, genera? deposits: increased Î97«.m? milï wRhïn
Tulls discounted, increased 2.681.428: ad- ")'n a xVy?k; having a good sup-
■vances. Increased 19.917.483; advances to Fly 01 oro on hand.
the state during the week amounted to ----------
150,000,000 francs. I*........... ......... 1 1 11 ' ■ ' —

BANK OF PRANCE.

BANK CLEARANCESLIVERPOOL COTTON.

I Liverpool Sent. 25—Cotton futures 
I'loaed steady. September, 20.00: October. 
l-fl.03; November. 19.93: December, 19.99: 
LJanuary. 19.99: February, 19.93: March, 
F19.8S; April, 19.82; May, 19.76; June, 
119.69; July, 19.63.

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto wanks for the week 
ended yesterday were, with comparisons:

This week ....................... $89,786,462
I>ast week__.......................... 86,825,974
Year ago ........................ 61.872,211
Two years ago .................    56,828,091

Bank clearings for the week at Mon
treal totaled *110,389,743, as compared 
with *91,798,313 for the corresponding 
week in 1918, and $75,328.374 In 1917.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Winnipeg ....
Quebec ...........

, Halifax ...........
Hamilton ....
St. John, N.B.
London, Ont.
Brantford ....
Windsor, Ont.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25__ Following are the
rank clearings for the principal cities In 
western Canada for the week ending to- 

Winnipeg. $59 006.143;
Erjîi4'467* Calgary. $8.269,756: Edmonton, 
R!-«53.»49: Regina, $4.733 248: Victoria,
-*-.(125,0*1 ; SeHkatoon, $2,139.532: Moose 
»vmi 52,145,139: Brandon $762.570: Fort 
.".'.'Jam-'ll.016.70S: Medicine Hat, *4S0.3o8; 
jL^hhridge, I76U.146; New Westminiter,

Vancouver. .$59,006,143 
. 5.594,468
. 4,987.674
. 6,139,626 
. 3,366,029 
, 3.040.060
. 1.339,867
. 2,250,720

1
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WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

ATLAS
AT THE MARKET.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
66 King Street West Toronto, Ont

WANTED FOR SALEInstallation 
of Plant

Homo Bsnk 
Rosidale Golf 
Sterling Bank

Volcanic Oil
brewed Metals 
Leew’a com.

Big. Dyke Is resuming opera
tions, and building^ erected In
clude boiler house, machine 
shop, btaekentith «hop, stable», 
steeping camp, cook camp, din
ing-room, office and powder 
house. All are substantial and 
bullt\ with a view to enlarge
ment.

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Btook Exchange. 

4 Col borne St.

I SPECIALISTS Df fW
' COBALT-PORCUPINE

STOCKS ^
TANNER, GATES* CO.-J

Jm
BIG DYKE

éhas also been completely equip
ped with steam power plant, 
compresser, hoisting engine, 
pumps, drills, ere oars and 
bucket», tools, etc. Everything/ 
Is fully paid for.

Only à limited amount 
of itoek it offered at 
24c. If you with to 
take advantage of thie 
price tend your tub- 
scription without de
lay to

(■took Brokers)
item Bank B1

Adel IMS.

/

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

66 KING ST. WEST, 
TORONTO. 

Phone Ade. 3007.
i

h

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,
Phone Adelaide 3680.

The Boar» Directors of 
the Wrlght-Hargreaves Mine», Limited. 
(No personal liability), at a special 
meeting thereof duly held at the office 
of the Buffalo Specialty Company, Fac
tory ’C,” In the village of Bridgeburg. 
Province of Ontario, Canada, on Febru
ary 4, 1919, duly adopted a resolution, ns 1 
By-law 34 of the Company, In the word» 
and figures following, to-wit:

WHEREAS: The head office of the 
Wrlght-Hargreaves Mines. Limited, (No 
personal liability), is located at the O-.ty 
of Toronto, Province of Ontario, Can
ada, in and by original Letter* Patent 
granted to said Cofnpany by the Frovlrv . 
clal Secretary of Ontario, and:
,. VVHBREA8: It Is deemed expedient 
that the head office of the Company j 
ahould be changed from said City of To-( 
ronto, to the said village of Bridge-* 
burg. Province of Ontario, Canada: w

BEPOLVBD: That the head office of 
the Wrlght-Hargreaves Mines, Limited.' 
(No personal liability), be and the same* 
hereby is changed from the City of To
ronto, to the said village of Bridgeburg. 
Province of Ontario, Canada;

RESOLVED: That this By-law be sub
mitted with all convenient despatch for 
the sanction of the shareholders of the 
company, at a general meeting ‘hereof, 
to be held in accordance with the By
laws of the said company.

CLEMIN6 & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock ll

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Member» Stsndsrd Stock Exchange. 
68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3843.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
MINING SECURITIES ,A3

Writs fee Market Letter.
Ceofedersuos Life Bldg, TO MOM TO.

No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 94c; 
No. 1 feed at 93c, and No. 3 feed at 92c.

A good, steady business continues to be 
done In moat lines of millfeed, and the 
market is (airly active, with no change 
In prices to note.

A very firm feeling continues to pre
vail in the local egg situation, but there 
is no further change In prices to 
weaker feeling has developed in the mar-

AND WHEREAS: the said resolution 
and By-law is now presentednote. A

*o the
Annual Meeting of the shareholders of 
said Company held in the village of 
Bridgeburg, Province of Ontario, Can
ada, Me second day of September. 1919, 
for their Information and action thee-

ket tor potatoes, and prices in a Jobbing 
way have declined 10c to 26c per bag. n. 
fairly active cheese trade continues to be
done. v

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 95%c.
Flour—new standard, $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $4.<6 to $5.
Bran—$4S.
Shorts—$65.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $22.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c to 54%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected, 64c; No. 1 

stock, 67c; No. 2 stock, 62c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.60 to 

$1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.60 to

^Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbe., net, 

$3%c per lb. ____

CHINESE PREMIER QUITS.
Washington, Sept. 26.—Retirement 

of Kung Hsing Chau, Chinese premier 
and minister of iinance, from both 
these positions on September 24, was 
noted in official advlcee received to
day by the state department General 
Chin Yung Peng has succeeded to the 
premiership sod Ll Sbih Hao, the 
vice-minister of finance, win act as 
head of the ministry of flnande.

on:
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED: that 

the above resolution of the Board of Di
rectors of thl* company, duly adopted 
February 4. 1919, be and the same is 
hereby ratified, approved and confirmed. 
*•• By-law No. $4 of Wright-Harg-eaves 
Mines, Limited.‘(No personal liability).

DOMINION OF CANADA ) 
PROVD-V-E OF ONTARIO ) SS: 
VILLAGE OF BRTDGEBURO)

We do hereby certify that the above fs 
a true eopv of By-law No. 34, duly en
acted by the Directors of Wrfght-Har- 
greaves Mines. Limited, on the 1th dav 
of February, 1919, and duly confirmed by 
a vote of the shareholders of said Com
pany, present and represented by proxy 
at a meeting .thereof, duly celled and 
held September 2nd, 1919, for consider
ing the aame, and holding not less then 
two-thirds of the issued capital stock of 
said Company, represented at such tneet-

OLTVER CATOMA, JR.,

HDWTN LANG MILLER,

)

ing.

Secretary.

J.
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch 

tains die latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

con-

INVESTORS’ 6UIBE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUESTBOARD OF TRADE

PAGE FIFTEEN

BUY

i

WASAPIKA
FOR INVESTMENT 

ISBELL. PLANT 6. CO.
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

I

X'
MG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep in touch with us for current information.

PETER SINGER.
203 C. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
STORE OPENS 8.30 CLOSES 5.30 p.m.a.m. OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 

A Bargain in Boys’ Tweed Suits at $6.85
75 boy£ wool and cotton mixed tweed suits. Neat- ^

Mopey Saying Opportunities in Homefumishings Today
Furniture, Linoleums, Wallpapers, Blankets, etc. Specially Reduced
Flannelette Blankets Less 

Than Mill Price $2.95

ly tailored in dark brown and black mixed effects, pin 
checks and stripes.

Single-breasted, belted model, with vertical pock
ets, full-fitting bloomers, with belt loops and governor 
fasteners. Sizes 7 to 12 years. Friday bargain, $6.85.
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Sill2,000 Rolls Ceiling Papers, 
7c Single RollPair

(Not more than 3 pairs to each 
customer.)

700 pairs, best Canadian 
make, white or grey flamie«ette 
blankets—largest double bed 
size, 70 x 84 inches. Less than 
mill ' price. Friday bargain, 
pair. *2.95.

ta*.
Efâflïf Wffi Regular Values, 12*Ac and 15c.

Conventional and figured de
signs. printed in appropriate 
color tints on light backgrounds.

Imported Tapestry Wall 
Papers, 69c Single RoU

Regular Values, 75c and 85c.
For living-rooms, halls and 

dining-rooms, in various com
binations of colorings on neutral 
backgrounds.
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>//. «$16.50 Down Comforters, 

$12.95 Each
Sateen covered feather down 

comforters in a large assort
ment of designs and colorings, 
with plain 6-inch panels to 
match. Well filled and ventilat
ed. Size 72 x 72 inches. Regu
larly *16.50. 
day bargain, each, $12.95.

$1.25 Bleached Sheeting, 
95c Yard

800 yards heavy quality fully 
bleached plain weave sheeting 
—80 inches wide. For extra 
large beds. Regularly *1.25 yard, 
Friday bargain, yard, 9bc.

150 Pairs Boys’ Bloomers $2.25f :L
Dresser, $26.25 Sturdy tweed bloomers of a durable wool and cotton 

mixture. They come in dressy greys, browns and blue" 
stripes and mixed effects. Made with 3 pockets, belt 
straps, strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 7 to 16 years. 
Regularly $2.75 and $3.00. Friday bargain, $2.25.

sGolden surface oak, full swell front, two large end two small 
Beveled plate mirror, *26.25.drawers.

English Silk Soirette Papers, 
$1(00 Single RoUDresser, $41.5050 clearing, Fri- $11.75 Couch, $9.75

White enamel, large case, with 
two long and two short drawers, 
shaped standards, plate mirror 
24 x 24 inches, *41.60.

Regular Value, $1.75.
High class silk surface wall 

hangings for drawing rooms and 
parlors, with rose and strap de
signs on rose, ivory or pale 
green backgrounds, 
wide.

Full spring seat, upholstered 
in imitation zleather (Spanish), 
alike both sides. Regipaily 
*11.75. Friday bargain, *#J5.

Divanette, $58.50
Frame of selected oak) fumed 

and golden finish, upholstered in

S% m i
Boys’ Serviceable Raincoats $5.95Chiffoniers, $20.75

21 Inches iGolden surface oak, three
large and two small drawers, 
also cupboard. Brass trimmings. 
Large , beveled

Fawn paramatta raincoats. Neatly styled in the 
belter model, with convertible collar and

popular 
vertical pockets. All 

are stitched, cemented and taped. Sizes 7 to 14 years. 
Regularly $6.75 to $8.50. Friday bargain, $5.95.

40c Linen Towelling, 29c 35c to 45c WaU.Papers, 29c 
Single RoUYard imitation leather. Used as 

divanette during day and double 
bed at night. Link fabric spring, 
soft and comfortable, *58.50.

Plate mirror.600 yards Linen Crash Roller 
Toweling—medium weight, with 
a red border. 16)4 invnes wiue. 
Regularly 40c yard. Friuay bar
gain, yard. 29c.

seams*20.75. Tapestry" and 
patterns and printed oatmeals. 
Plenty of up-to-date color 
binations, for use In halls, liv
ing roams and dining- room%

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

conventional
Living Room Chairs and 

Rockers, $12.00
Large chairs with deep spring 

seat», all-over upholstered in 
good grade of artificial leather, 
112.00.

Parlor Suites, $36.50
, . , settee, arm

chair and rocker—frame of 
birch, mahogany finish—shaped 
legs and arms—panel back. 
Covered in tapestry, *36.50.

com. Simpson’»—Main Floor
69c Hack Towels, 49c P#ur rConsisting of

1,200 pairs heavy white iiuuk 
Bedroom Towels—fully bleach! 
ed. with hemmed ends. Not 
more than 6 pans to each cus
tomer.
Friday bargain, pair, 49c.

Imported English Worsted Suits
For Men $34.75

Bargains for 
Men and Boys

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 69c

R. S. Co. Porch Floor Paint, 
79c Quart

Regularly 69o pair. Ann Chairs, $16.75
Fumed oak and mahogany finish. Spring seats, upholstered backs 

covered in good grade of tapestry, *16.75.
Simpson's—Fifth Fleer.

$1.00 and $1.25 Ceylon 
Flannel, 69c Yard

200 quarts only, 
slate grey shade* for 
steps and floors, 
and glossy.

Attractive 
veranaa 

Dries hard Tailored in our own factory 

from a fine imported English 
pick-in-pick worsted, in me
dium shade of grey.

Single - breasted, 3-button, 

soft roll, slightly fitted sacque 
. model, with medium height 
vest—trousers finished with 5 

pockets, belt loops, cuff or 
plain bottoms. Wool body lin

ings. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale 
8.30 this morning at $34.75.

1,000 yarns in a big clearance. 
Heavy inaue Ceylon Iiannoi in 
a variety of smart stripes, 
inches wide, 
and *1.25 yard. Friday bargain, 
y aid. 69c.

Striped patterns in good 
shirting materials. Ages 6io 
15. Friday bargain, 69c.

si

èChina-Lac Black Enamel, 
Today, 39c Half-Pint

Gloss black enamel for stoves, 
pipes and radiators for 
metal and woodwork.

Berry Bros.’ Floor Wax, To
day, 37c Lb. Tin

Easily applied and polished— 
for hardwood .floors and wood
work.

Regularly *1.00

Damask Table Cloths, $2.49
Boys’ Jerseys, $1.29

Fine elastic rib dkhmere 
yarn, in navy, grey, brown 
—also elastic ribbed wprste4 
yarn. Sizes 24 to 32. Regu- 
larly up to $2.00. Friday 
bargain, $1.29-

use onEach
100 only, lnsn Damask Col

leen Brand Table Cloth»—heavy 
quality in dice designs only. 
Size 63 x 63 inches. Less than 
manufacturer’s price, 
each, $2.49.
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Friday,

< 30c White Cotton, 24c Yard *L800 yards White Longciutn, 
pure finish, medium weight. 36 
inches wide.

Simpson’s White Enamel, 
Special, 89c Quart Men’s Flannelette Night 

Robes, $1.48
Pink and blue striped pat

terns. Collar attached. 
Pocket. Large bodies, full 
length. All sizes. * Special, 
Friday bargain, $1.48.

Regularly suo 
yard. Friday bargain, yard, 24c. t

Interior gloss white enamel, 
quickly applied and dries hard.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I lSimpson’s—Fourth Floor.
Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats, 

$12.95
Trencher models, developed 

from rich brown and grey tweed 
mixture effects. Close-fitting, 
convertible collar, all-around 
belt, slash pockets, fancy plaid 

' linings—edges and seams both
sewn and cemented. Sizes 36 
to 44. Friday bargain, $12.95.

Men’s Combination Bath and Dressing Gowns, $7.75
Neatly finished from soft, comfortable blanket cloths, in 

rich shades of brown, green and grey, in Gothic and Oriental 
pattern effects. 2 patch pockets, convertible dollar and fancy 
cotd girdle. Sizes 36 to 46. Today, $7.75.

100 Pairs Men’s Work Trousers at $3.49T
Dark serviceable shades, in neat stripe pattern effect, fin

ished with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Fridav 
bargain, $3.49. '* y

/*
Boot Bargains

For Men, Women and Children
Women’s $6.00 and $7.00 

Boots at $4.95

Dress Goods Bargains
p. ,;*2-S0 All-Wool Serge, $1.95 Yard

'ciallv^ecommln^lT r01 Br[tish1 serSes- 42 inches wide. Spe- 
black. Today, par yart, S195. col,cS= wcar- Navy and

AU'W$3.95“ŸïdS":"’ S*6" Twi11* «d Bro.dcl.ll»,

54 inches wide, British all- . » *3,79 Yard
wool, soap-shrunk, heavy Rich satin twills and velour 
weight serges. Fast navy and broadcloth in a variety of fall 
black.. For suits. $5.00 shades. 50 inches wide. To-
value. Today, yard, $3.95. day, yard, $3.79.
5,000 Yards Plaids, Tartans » i non v. a m i_ „

and Checks, 95c Yard 1,000 Yards Black Sdk PoP-
9n sale at bargain tables, ,Un’ Per Yard* $1-59 

Main Floor; also Second . High-grade silk warp pop-
rloor. Dark fancy plaids, Bn, in fast deep black only., 
tartans, shepherd checks, etc. 36 inches wide. $2.oo value. 
36 to 42 inches wide. Regu- °n sale in Dress Goods Sec- 
95c t0 ^1,50‘ T°day, yard, tion- Today, yard, $1.59.

Simpson'»—8econd Floor.

1I
Men’s Fleece-Lined Winter 

Underwear, $1.23
Shirts and drawers. HeaVy 

I .cotton shell, silky fleece- 
lined. Shirts have double 

I breast and double back. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bar
gain, garment, $1.23.

I Men’s Merino Underwear, 
Garment, 98c

Shirts and drawers. Natu- 
I ral shade, medium weight 

for fall wear, elastic ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 
to 44. Friday bargain, gar
ment, 98c.

i
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1000 pairs of women’s boots, in lace 
and button styles. Gunmetal, black kid 
and colored kid leathers. Wide and nar
row toes, plain vamps, perforated toecaps, 
medium weight leather soles, Spanish and 
Cuban heels. Sizes 2y2 to 7,. Friday 
bargain, $4.95.

V
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Men’s Fleece-Lined Boots, $5.95
180 pairs only, beaver brown lace boots, on English recede 

toe lasts. Goodyear welt guaranteed rubber fibre soles and 
warm fleece lining. Sizes Sy2 to 11. Today, pair, $5.95.

Men’s Widle Toe Boots, $5.95
180 pairs men’s plain toe Police boots, made of heavy 

box-kip leather on extra wide toe last. Full double sole and 
heel, Sizes 6 to 12. Today, $5.95.

Sample Boots for Girls, $4.29
Blucher and lace styles—mostly Goodyear welt, Havana 

brown calf, gunmetal and black kid and patent leathers. Wide 
and True T<;od lasts. Today, $4.29.

Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, $3.50
200 pairs, made on English recede toe last, suitable for 

best boots. Strong McKay sewn soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Today. 
$3.5o.

Children’s Patent Leather, Cloth Top Button Boots, $1.79
Black, brown and blue uppers . Flexible turn soles, spring 

heels. Smooth insoles—broad, easy-fitting toe shapes 
4 to 8. Today, $1.79; s p

Men’s Suspenders, 29c
Elastic web. Solid leather 

ends. Patent cast off. As
sorted patterns. Regularly 
50c. Friday bargain, 29c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.i

I

The Best Reading for the Long Fall Evening
_ 75c 75c

Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas, $1.59
Made from good quality 

flannelette in neat blue or 
pink striped patterns. Soft 
fleecy finish. Sizes 36 to 
44. Regularly $2.50. Fri- 
day bargain, $1.59.

s
I ANNE'SEoi

“Tarzan and the Jewels of 
Opar/* by E. R. Burroughs.

“*• »

“Miss Million’s Maid.” by Berta Ruck. ^

“We Can’t Have Every
thing,” by Rupert Hughes.

“The Triumph,- by Will N. 
Harben.

“The Forfeit.” by RidgweU 
Cullum.

“Under Handicap," by 
Jackson Gregory.

"Enoch Crane," by F. Hop- 
kinson Smith.

"Barbarians,”
Chambers.

“Anne’s House of Dreams,” 
by l>. M. Montgomery.

"Shorty McCabe Looks ’Em 
Over, ’ by Sewell Ford.

“The Lookout Man,” by B. 
M. Bower.

“K," by Mary Roberts Simpson’s—Main Floor.'•Court of Enquiry* by 
Grace S. Richmond.Rinehart.

“Unpardonable Sin,” by 
Rupert Hughes.

“Greater ’ Love Hath No 
Man.’ by Frank L. PackaW.

“The Girts at His Billet,” 
by Berta Ruck.

"Brandon of the Engi
neers,” by Harold Blndloss.

‘The Way Home,” by Basil 
King.

“Bab, a Sub Deb»- by 
Mary Roberta Rinehart

‘The Dark Star,- by R. W. 
Chambers.

"The Side of the Angels,” 
by Basil King.

“Prudence of the Parson- 
*ge, by Ethel Hueaton.

“Last of the Plainsmen,” 
by Zane Grey.

-Just David," by Eleanor 
H. Porter.

h“Way of An Eagle," by 
Ethel M. Dell.

“Knave of Diamonds,” by 
Ethel M. Dell.

“On With Torchy,” by 
SeweU Ford;

“The Woman Gives," by 
Owen Johnson.

"The World for Sale," by 
Gilbert Parker.

W? Cant Have 
Everything

Sizes surart-HUGHES
■AXFtlte HOTNUU

8imp*on’«—Second Floor.

I!

“With Juliet in England,” 
by Grace S. Richmond.

“The Shuttle;” by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett

fci
t>y R. w. “The Threshold,” by Mar

jorie Benton Cooke.
“Stella Marie," by W. J.

Locke.
“Big Timber," by Bertrand 

W. Sinclair. i i -,
Cloth bound; good type. V 

7oc. Nj. ■
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Men’s Fedora Hats, $1.29
Smart fedora shapes, in 

many styles of flat set and 
curled brims. Shades of steel 
grey, green, fawn, pearl 
grey, brown, black and navy. 
No phone or C.O.D. orders 
accepted.., Friday bargain, 
$1.29.

$2.50 and $3.00 Black Stiff 
Hats, $1.95

English and American 
makes, in full and tapered 
crown styles. No phone or 
C.O.D. orders accepted. Fri
day bargain, $1.95.

Simpson’.—Main Floor

Friday Bargains in Tapestry Rugs
Excellent quality Tapestry Ruga—tan grounds, 

designs and artistic color combinations, 
day bargain, *16.95; size 9 ft 
*18.95.

with neat 
Size 9 ft x 9 ft., Frl- 

x 10 ft. 6 in» Friday bargain,

Linoleum, 4 Yards Wide, $1.29 Square Yard
For today only, a full range in tile and floral 

stout quality linoleum. This width will 
room without a seam. Friday bargain,

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, $5.49
Size 30 in. x 48 in. Deep heavy pile In floral

Simpson’»—Fourth

designs, of 
cover an average size 
square' yard. *1.29.

designs, at*5.49.
Floor.

Bargain Picture Framing, 14 x 18, $1.25
Today we will frame your color prints, supplements 

and photo-enlargements in. a wide assortment of suitable 
mouldings—oaks, gifts, etc., up to and including 14 x 18 
inches. Complete, $1.25.

Sheet Pictures, 49c
English color landscapes on white mounts. Suitable 

for framing in above. Regularly $1.50. Today, 49c. 
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor
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